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}

Number 65
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Holland. Michiean. Thursday.

Stabbed Grand
Haven Fishman
Dies of

Winter officiallycame to Holland

BLOOD TRANSFUSIONS FAIL
TO RESTORE ART VAN HALL
CONS
JSCIGUHNESS
Prosecutor

Joha Dethmem

Grand H»?#o

In

DerpmWr

it in

Chtrfe of Cast.

Slayer in Jail

Two brothers,one of them fatally wounded, were stabbed late
last Sunday in a quarrel at Bob's
reataurant.GrandHaven. Both were
confined in Hatton hospitalyesterday. Chaika E. Guerbcr,22,rfremin
on the cutter Eicanabai bcinir held
by the officer* pendin* an Investigation.
Arthur Van Hall, age 46, a well
known commercial flaherman of

k -7:27 Monday night, the mo$meni

man died that night
Edward Van Hall, 42, formerly
of Grand Haven and now residing in Grand Rapids, is less seriously wounded and hit' condition,
as reported from the hospital this
afternoon,is favorable.' v
A blood transfusionwas administered" to Arthur Van Hall Monday morning, the blood given by
a brother but the life atream did
that tha

.

Hm tea

Constructive Boeder 1
Holland Since

IWKtliift'

Numbet
CHRISTMAS TWO DAYS AWAY

"Santa” Surely Gets an “Earful"

that the eun

touched the
southern-mostpoint that it will
reach thia year. Monday was also
Jhal'ahortest
day af the year, nme
hours’ time elapeA)' betnfcen eunHae and aunaet^tyv..
.

There are two days of shopping
left to Chrlstroai.The merchants

A Ifahting
Just

Si

Leaked

-And

s

of Holland, as a whole, have been
It
pleased with the volume of business. All merchantsstill have fine
assortments of Christmasgifts to
Holland Mai Mired ia
offer to the public. Visit the fine
Bwami Puta Name
stores in Holland and the sales
In Tc
Bog
forcaa will be willingto show you
about and to offer suggestions if
We all remember several
the prospectivepurchaser hag not iug parties who took
yet made up his or her 'mind as to the dter season, but tee
the gift wanted.
remember the party cor
River Avenue and 8th Street nev- William Westrate,
er looked more beautiful The fea- Holnle" Geerdt,John Kar
tooning of electric iiahta augmentChet” Van Tongeren and
ed by the boulevards, tho neon signs,
Klomparens.
the decorations of the merchants
Moat of the nimrods gut
and the storas all aglow make the
deer and "Andy Kkna"
principle streets look like a great
of the flrat to bring down a
white way.
The store* will be open this Wed- The hunting party pitched

It won’t be long now before the
-jn travels higher and higher and
the day* become longer and long-*
er. We might say further that on
the whole thia has been a wonderful winter and fall witt practically
no anow to hamper trafficor brin*
about difficultwalking for tha nrdestrian. Compared to last year,
when the anow heaps ware eight
feet high in placet, this is a summer winter, and almost a green
Christmas. A few more weeks and
folks will be thinkingof ipring and
housecleaning and gardening.

Tffvvr

11m New*

24. 1026

DAYS START TO LENGTHEN

Wounds

m

around LouUton, “

'

nesday night and there seems to be
a general understanding amongst South of the Michigan fl
moat merchants that moat stores waa published in the Ni
who.got a buck
will be doted at 0 o’clockChriit- ..
. - and who

rt?

PR08ECUTINGATTORNEY
WILL PLACE CHARGES
AGAINST 8TABBER TODAY

mat Eve, because of the many

.
•J?
_on.T

i

,to5[

11

Christina#activities in which chil- .
A"?
drtn take part and which parents imply couldn’tkeep their *
wish to attend. All places of busIt appears that “Andy
iness will be closed on Christmas.
There will be services in many of who, since he had brought!
the churchea and in iome there will dear, could only mooch a
little, but be mooched ai.
be Christmaa programs.
The poat offleawill be cloaed: the long that he wanderedinto
lobby will be open to bo* holders wamp. He said he taw
from 7:30 to 9 o'clock. There will Jack rabbit tracks so he
be no delivery of mail on Christ- lowed along in the trail
mas Day in Holland or in the rural “nowshoea” but the only
routes. There will be one gathering the “anowshoe” rabbits <
of mall as usual from the boxes
well in tha
so designated fete Sunday* and

Prosecuting Attorney John Dothmera in a phone call, atatod that he
is having the Sheriff and Chief of
Police of Grand Haven look into
the detaile of the stabbingthat

caused the death of Arthur Van
Hall, Grand Haven. The prisoner
who is in the county jail is CharGRAND HAVEN MAN STABBED. les E. Guerber, a young man of 22.
Mr. Dethmers is also making a perDIES AT » O'CLOCK
sonal investigationand after the
MONDAY NIGHT
whole matter ia sifted, which will
Art Vaa Hall, age 46, of Grand be some time today, Wednesday,
Haven, who was eUbbtd Sunday Guerber will be given a hearing
night during a fight Ip tha bear tav- and will undoubtedly be a ire# ted
ern operated by Robert Roberts, on a grave charge. Just what that
died shortly after 9 o'clock Mon- will bo will develop in the investi-

i

Holiday*.

day night in Hatton hospital of ab- gation.
Guerber waa in possession of a
dominal wounds.
Van Hall’s brother, Edward, 42, of hunting knife that wa* used in
Grand Rapids, also stabbed during the stabbing, fatally wounding the
the tavern brawl 'was reported im- Grand Haven man. There were at
proving at Hatton hoapitai,where least twanty witnesses.
Sheriff Rosema, when called by
he waa taken with his brother.
Chari#* E. Guerber, 22, a fireman phone, stated that when he queson tha United State* coot guard tioned Guerber in hia cell, the
cutter, Escanaba, who admitted prisoner remembered being in a
having ^participatedin the battle- mix-up, but farther than that hia
and on whom, according to Police mind la * blank, accordingto GuerChief DeWJtt, was found a bloodstainedknife, is in jail facing more
serious charges Tuesday. Police Last call for carolers
Piles of
Chief DeWitt began his investigsRemember Thursday evenir
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
30 sharp, you are asked
Fifteen Years
sing carols at Centennial Park. The
Joy to the
ported by police officer*,' declared carols
carol* to
ta be sung are,
are, "Joy
he did not remember of having World”, "It Came Upon, the MidFIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY descended from the bar at Grand
stabbed anyone.
night Clear”, "O Little Town of
Haven. Mr. Padgham will also reBethlehem”, "Hark the Herald AnFFWVfVv+vVf f f FVIwVVivvv gela Sing” and "Silent Night” Abbey’s Double Mammoth Uncle tire as an attorney and will unnot avail Van Hall who waa con- Sheets with the songs will be dis- Tom’s Cabin Co. exhibited at Ly- doubtedly go to his fine farm in
ceura Opera House
ouae in thia city. The Allegan county. Note:— Mr. Padgscious for some time after the tributedso you can aH sing. Four
but the show ham was succeeded by Judge Or!tabbing waa reported at 8:00 p.m. instrumraU will algrmpany the house was
en S. Cross, who waa elected and
to be uttconadoUs and waa scarcely infers. Rev. -G W. Flowerday, pas' cobW have been better. The donserved almost as long SJ'Wf. Padgkey#,
bloodhounds
and
the
parsde
tor
of
the
Methodist
Church
will
aUvu. V**
ham. Today Judge Fred T. Miles
pleased the children.
A hunting knife, with a four and close the meeting with prayer.
has served approximatelyseven
• * •
one-half inch blade, waa tha weaJohn Vlind*r
years. Judge Padgham died sevpon employed In the stabbing. ArAt a meeting of the A. C. Van eral year* ago and his widow
thur Van Hall suffered a dew slash THEATRE PROGRAMS
Raalte Post G.A.R. held by the
ased sway two years ago at Alin the abdomen which virtually disIN HOLLAND Post the following officerswere gmn. It was ahe who gave the
emboweled him. . Edward was
elected: Ben Van Raalta, P.C; land so Allegan city could have an
slashed on the hip several times
James L Fairbanks, S.V.C.; Peter airport.
Manager Henry Cariey as us- H. Wilms, J.V.C.: John Grootenand ou the abdomen, none of the
• • •
cuts being as deep as his brother'*. ual' has preparedsome very fine huis, Adjutant; Richard Vanden
John
Kruisenga,
the veteran
Guerber ia in the county jail holiday programs at his theatres Berg, Quartermaster;Dr. Wm. grocer in the First Ward, has diswhere be is being held for exami- at the Holland on Christmas. Jack Van Putten, Surgeon; Rev. H. D. posed of his business at 120 East
nation. Several witnesseshave been Benny, George Burns and Grade Jordan, Chaplain;John Kramer,
Eighth street to P. Fred Zalsman.
®, Mary Boland will appear as O.D.; George Nash, O.G.; Peter
questioned.Guerber hat made no
Mr. Kruisengastarted In business
a in "College Holiday”, a com- De Feyter, S.M.; John D. Everofficial statement as vat
in 1871. Note:— Mr. Zalman is still
Guerber was picked up within edy “cream” if there ever was hardt, Q.S. The officers will be in- in business in the First Ward alfive minutes after police were no- one. Newspapers have been filled stalled in January. Noto— Not one
though he has moved further west,
tified of the sUbbinga, and taken ta with comments on this laughable of these old "boys in blue” are livnear the Holland Theatre. The old
ing,
nor
is
there
any
man
living
production
that
"make#
theatres
tha station. The' banting knife was
Kruiaenga frame building is still
found in his belt and he admitted rode”. There will also be the regu- who was a member of the Post at there and is occupied,
ipied. Mr. Kruithe ownership pf it
: *
lar news reel travelogue,cartoons any time except John Douma of senga belonged to a pioneer family
Holland. At one time there were
Stabbiac WHaMatf > >>
and other feature*. v- .
and took an interestin early day
• t «
nearly 150 members in this G.A.R.
According to aUtemenU taken
civic project* and was a fireman
Post.
from witnesses by Chief DeWitt of
At the Colonial 1 Come and Get
for a number of years. Misa Anna
the Grand Haveni police, a former
former Itl” will be starred in by Edward
• •
Kruiaengaand Mrs. Florence Van
Holland man, the fight grew out of Arnold and Joel McCrea and a
Otto Breyman and E. F. Sutton den Brink of the Vogue Shop are
an aargumentbetween Guerber and lanre caat-continuoua at both' the have let the contract for the erec- daughters.
a young woman, age 19 it is said, Holland and Colonial, Christmas. tion of a new double store on the
• • •
who waa in the reetaurant,The Colonialon Christmaa will have corner of Eighth and Market At a meeting of the new hospiseated in a booth with two friends, all regular features as well.-.
streets. The building will be of tal stockholdersthe following
both of Grand Haven.
brick two stories,high and 76 feet board of trustees were elected to
Guerber end a fellow sailor were
deep. The block will be ornament- serve for one year: John J. CapThe
Holland
Rotary
club,
of
Holin an adjoiningbooth with another
ed with galvanised cornice work on, Abraham Peters, John Kelley,
girl. Guerber had his arm on the land, was host to 850 underprivi- and there will be plate glass winr. Henry Kremers, W. H. Beach,
back of the booth which is believed
dow!, the first in Holland. R. E. Marin us Van Putten, H. Holkeboer,
to have been a source of annoyance
Workman has the contract of build- Arend Visscher, James A. Brouwer,
to the first girl and words ensuing the double block. Note:— The Germ W. Mokema, Fred Tilt, Otto
ed between Ahe two which allegedly
building in question is now occu- P. Kramer, Austin Harrington,
resulted.in Guerber slapping the
pied by the McClellen store. It at Geo. E. Kollen,and Cornelius Vergirl’s face. This incident attractone time housed the Breyman schure. Note: — Holland'sfirst hosed the notice of parties sitting to the movies the local club gave Jewelry Store and the Charles Rich- pital was started in the Boone
near them; also the Van Hall party,
ardson Saloon and other saloons homesteadon the site of the Holwhich was seated «t- a long table
after that. Con De Free conducted land Armory. Then the Dr. Kresome distance away from the
a drug store on the corner for some mer home was used after the
boothsTSW'
yean and it continued to bare Boone home had burned. The secThe Van Halls, it was reported land and Zeeland.
drug store corner for several years. ond hospital ia now the Knickerthrough the police, took exception
The last occupy it as such teas bocker home on 12th st. The fine
to the action of Guerbtr, but upon
John Viupell. John Hoffman ton- new municipal hospital now In use
the interventionof . Bob Roberts,
ducted restaurant in the teeat is the last word in hospital and
the proprietor,who was near the
building for a time. The McClel- equipment and is so built that units
bar at the time £jtte excitement
len Cotliad the two stores remod- can be added as need for them ia
4kd into one about six yean ago. apparent.

w

Ion, muck places and a
he got that sinking feel
Du Met Bros, will Issue a bonus stepped in the middle
of one week’s pay to the regular hole and in order to save „
clerks who have been employed he deliberatelysat down on
with the dry goods store, for six
monthi or longer.
.

.

For an hour he

AN'BIKSS

News Items Taken Prom the
News
and
Ago Today

;

Children Will

sat

his mind benn to wort
"I can’t stay here ill nigh1
frees* to death, then U
tracks,’’-and what

Benefit $1400

Worth
GOBS OVER

in Drive

$1179 IN

NEWSPAPER SALES

Needed — More Santas

a
would do to “Andy”

JMhSTJSS
had his gun all loaded,
wise timid creature#
mock him. Instinct mui
them that "Andy” got bis
Try aa he might be <
tricate himself from ti
“Klompy" taw scriou*.’

The Holland Exchangedub paned Its goal of $1,000 Saturdayin —he might be eaten up,
the Good Frilow aala of papers and be frozen to death, and 1
Monday noon $1370; teas reported sink from sight forev
1

bj

ARTHUR GUITERMAN
In Chicago Daily

collected. More contribution!
are expected and Mr. Albert Keppel bethat tha amount will go over
$1,400,

New*

A hundred mUlion children {more

or lees)

be the wiser
of a plan. In a

The sale of papers began at 11
a. m. and at I p. m. more than which would

Between the Arctic Circle and the Isthmus
Are wing tongues and pencils to impress

Just

how

Their elders with their urgent needs for Christmas. Holland children In need of medi predicaimut no one

cal attention. Last year 107 children were given tonsil operations
through the fund and other chil now well out'
dren were given other medical at- he states that
tention. The Holland Hospital ataff. there indeflniti
City Nurse, Alma Koertca, ana plenty of OMr*
deer, .
Holland physicians are all c
quail andd hoot cowl all

jg*

Cull twice as many parents — uncles, too,

And aunts who recognize their obligations,
Are figuring and planning what to do
To satisfy their juvenile relations.

•

ting.
j
and he had
tad his gun loaded.
The amount collectedlast ysar
How “Andy” could have
was $1,117.21 after the goal had to his
Because of all the gifts that must be bought
been set at liiOO.
the ml
For these, and friends, and similar becauses,
Officers of the drive this year say; but!
but one of th* guides
were Albert C. Keppel, general that "Andy” luckilyonly
It surely is apparent that there ought
chairman; Joe Geerds, dub preai- the small end of the swamp,
To be at least a thousand Santa Clauses.
d«nt;Rev.P*u! Hinkamp, secretary; gone through th* middle of
John S. Dykstra, William Brou- would have fared as badly as
wer and Dr. Milton Cook, members other huntore who never retii
of the Goodfellows foundation.The The swamp ia several miles
club’s 100 members aided in the through the middle.
SEND KELLOGG FOUNDATION 19 GIVEN CITIZENSHIP
“Andy” even brought home
GREETINGS OF SEASON
PAPERS IN THIS COUNTY drive.
Other members *re as follows:— story that two deer teeing him
Finance:— Alex Van Zanten.
The local committee in charge
Out of a class of 21 applicants Publicity:—Rev. Paul Hinkamp, proach with an aut
North woods, jump
of the Kellogg Foundationin Ot- for citizenshipin circuit court yesChairman,Ben Mulder, W. Butler, the top and scampered away
tawa County asks everyone to send terday, 19 were admitted by Judge William Connelly.
undergrowth, but anyona ia
the season’s greetings to this Foun- Joseph Sanford, Muskegon, who
Newsboys: — John
Wilde,
dation showing appreciation of waa called to the bench by Judge Chairman, Alden Dick. J. A. Hoov- to hallucinations after inch
what this wonderful institution has Fred T. Miles, who was unable to er, A! Kleia, Harry Kramer, An- perienre in a dismal swamp.
Anyway, we are happy to ‘
been doing in behalf of welfare in be present.
drew Klomparens,Elton A. Gogo- “Klomp” live amongst us
many of the differentcounties in
W. M. Becker, U. S. naturalizs lin, Charles V. Miller, George Pel- and we advise him that on
the atate. The committee feels tion examiner from Detroit,con- grim, Lesley Risto, BenjaminSteal,
deer hunt he goes where
that a Christmas card, sent to this ducted the examination.Carl G.
Melville E. Stickeli, A.W, Tahaney,
of the
Foundation, ia indicative that their Zachrison, Holland, was unable to George Tinholt, George Van De are not a part
• • T
work, no matter where, is appre- produce his witneasei and Nicholas Riet„ A1 Van Lente, Chester Van
What seems to be a further
ciated.
Van Plaggrohoef, Holland, wa* Tongeren, Robert Wishmeler.
math of thia* experience are
Send greeting* to Kellogg Foun- absent.
Banks and bankers
Clarence
dents that occurred since
dation, Battle Creek, Michigan.
Nine applicants renouncedalle- Klaasen, Ben Brouwer, Henry returned to Holland. W*
o
Geerds,
Clarence
Jalving,
William
giance to Netherlands;the rethat he, “Andy", parked
SHERIFF-ELECT
maining having been citizens of Westveer.
of a red fire hydrant, acc<
Stores:--Jnke
Fris,
Chairman,
Rumania,
Poland,
Great
Britain,
SELECTS DEPUTIES
the police, and since the object
Germany, Italy, Russia, Czecho- Ted Baker, Fred Beemvkes, Dick painted in such a lurid'
Boler,
William
Brouwer.
Henry
slovakia,and the French Republic.
would seem that any hunter
Sheriff-elect Frank Van Etta anCariey, John S. Dykstra, A Klaanounces his selection for Under- There are three who are former sen. Jack Knoll, Cornie Kragt, not have mistaken a fire
citizensof Great Britain.
a hitching post But, as
sheriff, Turn-key and Chief-DepuThe list of those welcomed as Gilbert Laubscher, Earl Prke, Tad while parking at a hydrant i*
ty. Tony Groenewoud of Holland
United
States citizens by Judge Taft, Peter Notier, Bert Vander trary to the city ordinance,
will be the Under-sheriff,Charles
Sanford in a patriotictalk were: Poel, John Van Tatenhme, Charles must have been some
Salisbury of Grand Haven will be
John Vormittag, and Josef Olech- Van Zylen, John Van Huis, Arthur “Klomp" doing so. We at
Turn-key and William Van Etta
BOWicx, Grand Haven township; Visscher
to — well, skip it
will be Cnief-Deputyof Holland.
Schools:- -Albert E. Tempen,
A. Campbell. Ferrysburg;
“Andy Klomp” might
Harman Prins and L. J. Bowman Elmer
Chairman;
James
A. TenmU, RetFerdinand
Hoffmeister,
Karol
PerMarket stre<;>entid®ed is
least asked Andrew Klc
were selectedas special deputies,
.
when used at The
Jc, and Aalje DeGram, all from ford Chapman. Gerrit Groenewoud,
now Central Are.
and left tha main room td go into
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY John Boes for Zeeland, John Lillie this city; Rudolph Hodal, Spring Eugene Heeler, Ctrrit Heyns, Bud who is a real fireman of many
y-:' ' " ; Ijj
• • •
the kitchenat the rear. He said he
experience,what hydrants '
for Coopersville, Nelson Baldus for
heard a noise of scuffling and reJohn Damstra has been appoint- Mrs. C. A. Stfcvenson, a resident Nunica. He has given considerable Lake; Phineaa W. D. Vathbmder, Hiaga, Mr. Marlin, P.incipalR»e- —don’t you think to?
mersma,
Wynand
Wicherr
PresiJenison;
Simon
Wassettaqr,
Coopturned to see several men engai
of Holland for 88 years, died Mon- time and thought in the' selection
ersville- Gerrit Groenhof, West dent of Hope CoPego
in a fight. He was there
CONG. MAPE8 PAYS
day at the home of her daughter, of these men and feels that they
Lumber. Cool, 0 1 .rid ContracOlive; Louis Padnos, Holland, Wilfew seconds after the
-WU
Mrs. J. L. Kymer, Grand RapkU. are well qualifiedto give efficient
liam Van Bragt, Daniel J. Buckle, tors:— George M ol, Chairman, CongressmanCarl E. Ma^
takenplace.
Her maiden name was Mias Louise service. All of hia township depuRussel Boove, Ja-k Bos, Frank Christmasjoy among sotM
Ralph
Jamen,
John
Jansen,
Hol>2 Roberts said he and Jerry MeMartin and aha was bom in Eng- ties have not been selected.
land; JohannesRomeyn and Gerrit Bolhuis, Henry Cook, Be t Gab- needy Grand Rapids cb
Fadde* rushed to the assifM&e of
on Jan. 18, 1837. She was a
Boldt, Holland township.
ben, John Kooikar, J. II. K empar- the calling list of the
the wounded men and Mr. Roberts
Dr. J. G. Huixmga, of 209 West
Holland woman. For
o
sons oorn, iuesday
ens. J. T. Kbrr parents, Hsrry J. Legion. Congressman
called the police,who responded
12th St., has been accorded a high
—
—
Plaggemaars Mr. S . th, Herman waa received at The Presa
almost immediately with an ambuhonor in his electionby invitation MISSION CHRISTMAS
A four o’clock vesper service in
ENTERTAINMENT Vanden Brink.
lance and both the Van Halls were
presidentof the Sadies’ Guild. She to the American Association for
Utilities,Trucks, Railroads,etc.: 4AAAAAAAhAAAhhhAAAiAI
h°1*Mltocomi!
rushed to the hospitakirteas
a
charter
member
of
the
Woau
.’iq
the Advancement of Science.Only
— Willinm M. Cunpbdl* Chvrman,
The
City
Mission
Sunday
School
Guerber was taken to the city
LETTER
R OF APP
APPRBCIAI
a few are elected by invitation and
Carl F. Cook, John Co'per, Charle?
police stationand questioned. He
DEC. 21,
AGO
it is believed that not more than will give a Christmas entertainwas held there all ilight and then Annette Ham and was preaeaU.
er, and four child relTlr.
Ro} ten in Michigan have been accord- ment and treat, Friday night 7:30 Leachman,Gene Rinley, Mr. Rooks,
Mr. Roy
Davidson,Rev.
Stevenson, Mrs. J. L. Kymer, Mrs. ed this honor. Scientistsin the as- at the Women’s Literary Club. Ev- Dr. Thomas
taken to the county jail where he by children of the Sunday achool,
Holland City News
Flowerday. Dr. H. P. Harm?. Dr.
ery
one
is
invited.
A
Pageant
“The
will remain pending legal action. under the directionof Miss Adesociation are in various fields of
Holland, Michigan,
Clarence
E.
Loew,
Dr.
Wiliam
Story
Beautiful”
will
be
presented.
has
been
arrestod
thus
Dykhuisen.
Miss
v*velyn
No one else
*•
activity and most of them have
Gentleman:
Westrata,
Dr.
William
G.
Winter.
i home ia on 18th St. done extensive research work. Dr. Recitations and songs. Several num*3^ Beach and Charmaln
We have again passed
Spadaf- Contrtbullcns:— Albert
s. Note:— Since that Huirenga said he would be unable bers by the Infant CUss. Candy and
Mr. Roberts said that the sailors peters opened the pi
of another “Goodfaliow '
C.
Keppel,
Chairman.
came into the restaurant about 9 Christinasmusic. An ____________I. neteapaper in America. The .
to attend a meeting of the society oranges will be given and the smallraise funds for the 1
gram of Christmastongs was giv- ettion is printed in Chinatown
to be held at Atlantic City, Dec. er children, presents.
en by the newly organised vested
Thurber,
have^also
passed
away.
A
number
of
baskets
of
food
will
o, and is very inter28 to Ja*;'Jfc,f'be diatributed needy families
He said there ware between 26 and junior choir who formed a cho
. CLUB ARE ELATED
Jerry Boerman, janitor at tha
making their Christinas Merry.
80 people in tha 'place during the of. angels. They were trained
evening and he judged that many Mrs. W. Curtis Sn
brought into play, City Hall, was the first to pay his JTOrds, Franklyn, of Holland was
“It’s been a great drivo-we
taxes. Last August Boerman
....
PRESS PRINTS
'
and do their busiwere there when the stabbing took choir directorof _
further ’fivor*
chosen by
l>y Harold Johnson, foott
football
1th another tax-payer
OF VANDBP 8LUI8 went over the top.” Thus "Joe”
iuch together, a city
place. RobertlfTs always been re- Speaking parts in the play 2
critic of the Chicago American,
mi tha appreciat
for
first
place.
taken by Mary Blanchard as
were, and even a
ported •* Conducting; iw
second in the mythical eleven "J
iton Harrison,
• exchange for
The Grand Rapids Frees of Monplacet""'Conference"team and
Cards are out announcing the
i
installed,
day Prints a fine picture of John
to be at least marriage of Peter H. Douma and
of Wisconsin, right- Vander Slois and also gives a rei announcement was made at
i orientals living In this Henrietta Ten Have at North Holview of all his activities in ail re» city.
ligious
undertakings.
go
fee
highest authorities in f
Much of Mr. Vander Sluis' busy
Miss Katherine McBride, a stu- places
places Eliott first and
Clul
life has been printed in the News
d inC Holland.” More tfaai tho 6l
' ' the National KindergartenmmSm
from time to time but it is well a hundred were present.,> \
t of Chicago, is home to
that outside foll^also hear about
.
e holiday with her parents,
John. You can’t please him more
i Mrs. Charles McBride, is littleto choose between the man
than by coming out on Christmas
rl»w»rd»7, 'putor iof the Ftret
era
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ley at the De Witt home, Thurs- HOLLAND DBPUTT
day afternoon.A set of dishea w»»
INVESTIGATES CRASH
(Established1872)
presentedto the bride-electGames
^Kid of honor
were
played
for
which
prises
were
[•Ur** M firrorulCUil ftladrr at tK«
Jack Peck, four and one -half yaar
I *1 otlra at Helland, Mirh . ondci th« art
awarded. A two- course lunch was old eon of Mr. and Mra. George
I Caacraa*.Marrk ltd. 1171.
served.
Peck of Grand Rapids, was injured
__
. _ v;'£
Kdward K Dubbleman of Hol- Sunday afternoon when his parSunday1*
and, a student at the Michigan ents' car struck the skidding; light
lac and
'
Trwsa Fairbanks who will , (.o|1;^ of Mining ond Technology
a wetton of
truck driven by John G. Kalman
fConthiMd from Pago Ona)7? at tha Wait
|comc the bride of John Dykhuis nt llouirhtonwill retu n home for of Hudsonville,R. F. D. No. 3, on
company.The at
. measured 100
the near fuluie was honort'd
h. liday seaaor Melvin Fields
Stromnjuu
ir,*M21 about two miles east of Zeelour faet in diaeon had bean aerved, Praaidant faet In
Nurorise shower Riven by M
f ||(,l|Hnd is also a stud'.iitat land.
Gacrds paid tribute to tha various meter. No damage waa done in laU*
lirit ->e Witt and Mrs John Mor ; HouRhion
The Pecks were given treatment
men responsiblefor the drive, and ing to the part torn away and ted aa bait man
in the Holland hospital. Jack sufalso expressed his appreciationto the stack will be repaired aa aoon
£ fered lacerationsof the face, body
the ~
Holland
.11
newspapersand
as possible*
bruises and abrasiona of the nose.
pie for their co-operation.
Miss Clarine Bakker who has bean Harold Da Young of
Mra. Peck received lacerationsof
Psi
sul E. Hinkarap, publicity chair* confined to Holland hospital since
the nose and of the left eyelids,
man for the drive, made the report Dec. 1 returned to her home on
.1
possible fracture of the nose and
that $1339.62 had been collected, East 16th St., rural route No. 3,
Grand Rapids ware master and
body bruises. G. Peck, driver of
that checks had been promised for Friday. She waa treated at the
mis trees of ceremoniw. For her
the car, received chest injuries from
thirty dollars additional, and that hospital for a broken pelvis, susdau^hter’i wedding. Mrs. Eller
the stoerinR whtel. Mrs. Kalman
various promiseshad come in for tained in an automobile accident
was attired in black crape
received injuries about the head
Cut Rate
checks of unknown amounts. Bill
Plans are being made to repair and Mrs. Zlckler,mother of the
and body, and was given medical Olive, Charlie Van Zylen, John
and improve the walls of the audi- groom, also wore black cretfeBotb
treatment at Hudsonville.
Dvkstra, and Jack Knoll were call- torium of the Central Ave. Chriswore shoulder corsages. Following
Investigationby Deputy Sheriff
ed upon to recount some of their
the ceremony a receptionwaa held
Tony (irotneveldof Holland plac- experiences during the sale. The tilan Reformed church.
Mrs. Jennie Meyer, 72, formerly at the home of the bride’s parente.
ed no blame on either driver. The storiestold by these men were a
of Holland, died Saturdaymorning Deca rations , consistedof small
-ars were demolished.Miss Cather434
9424
mixture of pathos and gratitude.
at her Home, 748 Thomas St, S.E. white Christmas trees with Mua
ine Pleae of 16f>7 Madison Ave., S
Bill" Connelly led an informal
lights
and
candles.
Music
waa
furGrand
jlapids.
Funeral
services
F. , also an occupant of the Peck
song period, capitalisingon the
Holland,
were hem, Tuesday,at the Zaag- nished by Mias Frances Warner,
rtreived no injuries.
song, “Let Me Call You Sweetman
Funeral chapel in Grand Ra- violinist,accompanied by Mias Barheart." In contrast,"Prof." Heetpids. Burial was in Pilgrim Home bara Lampen of Holkod. Out-ofi er led some harmonious singing .of
DOUGLAS SCHOOL
cemetery here. Surviving are the town guesta were Min Ada BonPLANS
I0n*8- M,8> Genevieve husband, Christopher H. Meyer; a gaars andMies Sophie _Bongaan
SKF,
SEE
Van Kolken, club pianist, presided
daughter, Mrs. Lena Dyk of Grand of New Kirk, la., and Mr*. George
01 K
OUR
at the piano. The interpretation
of
Ran ids; a son, John Groeneveld of H. Terbeek and George Terbcck
All
grades
in
Douglas
school
are
TOYS FOR
GIFTS
"Jingle Bella" was especiallyefjoining in the annual Christmas
Holland; two grandchildren,a sis- Jr., of Cleveland,O. Th* brido was
THE KIDDIES
fective.The tinkling accompaniFOR ALL
ter and two brothers in The Neth- born in Sanborn,la., but during
program, which will be given at
ment of spoons on glasses and cups
THE FAMILY
the past 16 year* has lived in Holerlands.
2
p
m.
Thursday
in
. ild
,
lh<> BC^00' sounded fike a brass band with
land, Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo.
Funeral
services
for
Dora
Witt,
,uy "lK ,
„
T. some
of the instruments missing.
Two cant* Us mil b* rival..
A, K(ppc| ch,inn,„ the
73, who died at the home of her She attended Hope Collegeand was
building of the “Nativity
daughter, Mrs. WSHiam Zietlow, graduatedfrom Ypsilanti Normal
! expressed his elation over ita sucthe story of Christmas in verae and
Saturday,
were held Monday morn- school.She has been a teacher in
cess. “Crown Prince" C. C. Wood,
5c CIGARS
picture,and the study of madonCANDIES
ing
at
the
Zietlow home. The Rev. Beechwood school. The groom waa
to the
as the "best looking man in the
born in Cleveland,O., and has been
Box of 25
nas, carols and chirmn are mak99c
club" was accorded the honor of William Schumacker, pastor of the
fresh Gilbert ( boro latex
in Holland for the past six years.
ing up a large part of the ChristjBox of 50
$ .98
awarding a gift from the club to Zion Evangelical church, officiated. He attended Baldwfn-Wallac col•70c to $2.00
mas activities.
10c CIGARS
the pianist, Miss Van Kolken. Other serviceswere held Monday lege at Berea, O., for two years
Boz of
.
“Prof." A1 Lampen reminded the afternoon at the Hawkins home in
t\M 100 billed Xmas Mix
end was graduated from Hope ColSTART PLANS FOR TULIP
gentlemen that January 18 was Reed City. Burial was in Wood- lege. He also attended western
Box of 50
2 Ibv 25c
$3.75
lawn
cemetery
in Reed City. SurLadies’
Night
FESTIVAL MAY 15 TO 23
Peanut Brittle— 2 Ibv !7c
viving are two (daughters, Mrs. Theological seminary for a year
CIGARETTES
It doesn't pay to be a father in
Zietlow
of Holland and Mrs. Rolin and a half. He is affiliated with
Luekie*, CamrlK. Old (.old 5 lb Assorted ( hriatmaa $1 19
William M Connelly,manager of the club; nor is it profitable to be Hawkins of Reed City; two sons, Equitable Life Insurance company.
Chwet^rfleldH.
2 Ih Morse's ( hocolstea 49c
the Holland Chamber of Commerce a grandfather. Bert Stoll, in the Henry of Holland and George of The couple left on a wedding trip
Carton of 200
$1.15
to Cleveland and will be at home
and a member of the Tulip Time capacity of the former, and Bert Detroit,and 11 grandchildren.
Holids) Wrapped
st 76 East 21st St Holland after
Festival board, stated Monday that Vander Poel in the capacity of the
The annual Christmas program January 1.
first preparationsfor the 1937 ev- latter, comp i ed with the “suggesManicure Seta 47c to $3.98
TOBACCOS
of the North River Avenue mission
ent are under way. The dates for tion” of the Club to pass cigars to
A luncheonwaa held, Wedneswill be held, Wednesday evening,
69c
TOILET SETS
Pound Granger
the 1937 event are May 15 to 23. the hundred-plus members present
day, by the fourth diviaion of the
at
7:30
o’clock.
Mis
H.
Lam
is
suGifts were exchangedamong the
71c
Pound Prince Albert
inclusive.
Ladies Aid society of Third Reperintendentof the Sunday School.
73c
Hudnut. Elmo, Max Fa it or
Pound Velvet
Although the program for next Exchangeittes. George Pelgrim aa
formed church at the home of Mrs.
judge
assessed
fines
to
all
recipi$116
Pound Briggs
year has not been derided upon,
Geneva De Graaf, daughter of James Bennett on State St. Mrs.
Avers’ 65c to $4.50
93c
Pound Dills Bent
the folder telling of the various ents of gifts. To “Doc” J. Winter Mr. and Mrs. John De Graaf of A. Pommtrening la chairmen of the
59c
Nationally Advertised
14 ox. Union Leader
Dutch activities will be in a new was swarded the honor of passing West 9th St, who has been confin- division.Hostesses wen Mn. A.
form this year It will be much the gifts, snd Henry Csrley was ed to the Blodgett Memorial hos- Huizenga,Mn. Bennett end Mrs.
[iv
29 Wert Eighth St.— Holland
Phone 2405
larger than last year’s program and responsible for taking off the pital in Grand Rapids for several Pommerening. Mrs. J. Moran and
will give more detailed informa- wrappings. “Jim" Kiomparena month*, will spend the holiday sea- (ra. R. Walsh were in charge of
the plate snd saw that the fines son with htr parents.
tion.
the games played and the contests.
were properly paid. Fines ranged
ft
One of the projects of the Jun- Prises were swarded. Gifts were
Isaac Douma, former Holland from ten cents to a dollar. Offenses
ior Welfare league, for the bene- exchangedby the group.
varied
from
having
a
sober
fare,
resident, arrived from San FranMiss Genevieve Ter Ha
Hear, whose
fit of their charitable activities,
cisco for a two weeks' visit with alacrity in rising, tardiness in nsmarriage to Bernard E. Vanderwa*
the
porformance
of
Dorothy
fc
his father, John Douma, and his ing, combing hair improperly,being
beek will take place during the
sister, Mrs. A E. lumpen, both of too pompous, too, being guilty of Halloway's Christmas play, “The holidays,was honor guest
lest Thun86 East 14th st. The western visit- “tclephonitis,"
contempt of court, Steadfast Tin Soldier"given in the day evening at a canned fruit and
high
school
auditorium,
Saturday
years. free advertjsingof business,being
vegetable shower given at the home
The elder Mr. Douma is Holland’s a bachellor,and being too experi- afternoon. Adelaide Dykhuizen di- of her mother, Mn. Ben Ter Haar.
only survivingCivil war veteran. enced in tooting one’s own horn. rected the play. An enthusiastic Gaines were played duilug the
about those
o
Gifts from garden sets to toys, audience of children attended the evening, with prize* being awarded
Boys and girls of Junior high doll playthings snd near beer were performance. Announcement of the to Miss Ter Haar, Mra. John SterLast-Minute
ca*t wa* made by Mrs. John K.
school held a Christmas program circulated.
J. H. Van Voorst
berg and Mra.
1
Winter,
league
president,
who
took
in the Senior high school auditoriMany of the toys were presented
Gifts?
Mrs. Ernest Penna also entertainum just before school closed for to the American Legion for its toy the part of one of the tin soldiers ed the group with several hamorthe holidays,with members of the drive. The meeting adjourned with in the play. Other members of
oue readings. A two-courae lunch
8das* presenting Dickens' the singing of ‘ America."
The $42.60 per ton paid for was served. The guest list includChristmasCarol. The pupils also
drapes last fall by juice factories
V. Kaiser, Miss Bertha
enjoyed a special Yule program
of Van Buren county was the Huizenga, Mrs. E. V«r Hag*, Mra.
yesterday given by the high school
highest ever paid. This was $13
Thank You, Sentinel
J. Vandcrbeek. Mrs. Oacar Hoek,
a cappella choir.
per ton more than the average of
The kind the youngsters
That
love for
Mrs. H. Beeker, Mn. Sterenberg.
the past ten years.
(Holland Kvemng Sentinel)
Mrs. Vaa VooraA Mri Edward
Chester Hubbard, 59, of Battle
that renovated kitchen—
want; we know because
Mrs. James Tracy who has been Scheerhorn, Mr*. Eugene Wierama,
An important element in making
Creek, uncle of Mrs. Orlie Bishop
the public familiar with the plans the guest of her uncle and aunt, Mr*. Penna, Miss Ter Haar and the
to let off the loveliness
we've watched them.
of Holland, died Friday of injuries
the Rev. and Mrs. William Wolvireceived when his automobile and aims of the Holland Exchange ua, returned to Denver, Colo., Fri- hostess, Mra. B. Ter Haar.
club’s child health drive was cred0* dining or living room.
struck the side of a freight train
ited today by club members to The day, where she has a studio in the
JAMESTOWN
near Sturgis, Thursday night He
Holland City News of which Ben Liszt School of Music.
died in Sturgis Memorial hospital.
Miss HenriettaHutzen|x was
Mulder is editor.
Aid for
Ask is for
suggestions
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Van Wield*
Mr. Mulder’s generous allotment honored with a surprise party st
of his news columns to the annual her home, Thursday evening, by visited their children, Mr. and Mra.
16 E 8th
Holload, MltiL
Phone 9585
sale of the Goodfellows’edition of members of her Sunday school John De Boer and De Lora ox
The Sentinel to raise funds to im- class. Miss Huidqnga •phns 'to Grand Rapids on Sunday.
Consistory Meeting of the Second
prove the health standards of leave the first of the year for the
needy children here has assisted in Omaha Bible Institutein Nebras- Reformed church met at the home
bringing the drive to the attention ka. Games were played and the of Rev. and Mra. P^A. DeJonge on
M'
of people in Holland and this vi honored guest was presented with Thursday evening
dnfty.
a gift Refreshmentswere served.
Miss Ella Ensing visited at the
As one of the members of the
Miss Peggy Kirchen of Formats home of Mr. and Mra. Richard
publicity committee of the Ex- school at Aiken, S. C., and Bob Jans ms and childrenof Byron CenWHAT a hunch on what modem
would
change dub’s annual campaign, Kirchen of Culver Military acade- ter on Wednesday.
~Al Christmas [Jay and maJ^e good cheer,
Mr. Mulder has been active in my arrived in Holland, Friday, to
want Old Mother Nature had when she carefully
The local school will render a
for Chnstmeu coma but oner a year."
preparation for today's newspaper spend the Christmas holidays with Christmasprogram on Wednesday
compounded this dean-burning coal to make H pracsale. Prof. Paul E. Hinkamp as their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Char- evening at the “Y" building. ,
tically BOOTLESS! lighten the housework and lower
[¥I Dadamion oi Independ- chairman and W. A. Butler,busi- les Kirchen.
The Teacher*’ Quarterly meeting
ence, 1860.
ness manager of The Sentinel, and
An informal Christmas party, ar- of the Reformed church wa* held
your beating costs with
William M. Connelly, Chamber of ranged by five members of an af- at th echureh parlon on Friday
Commerce manager, are other ternoon social club, was held Fri- evening.
2S -Key your Chrutmas be I
members.
meet joyoui one
day evening at the home of Mr.
Mr. and Mra. Burr Rynbnmdt
and Mrs. C. J. McLean. Then was visited their parent*, Mr. and Mra.
The News might add that a meri a Christmas tree and Master Jim2S- We*t<xiwalks 500 mOca
torious undertakingsuch as the mie McLean appeared aa Santa John Baker of Zutphen.,
In six days. 1174.
leviateeedD. S. rates! juice
Mrs. Paul Nederveld and Mn.
Exchange Club
News- Claus. Gifts were exchanged. The
lub “Sentinel
“Sen
paper Sale" proves to be, will al occasion also marked the oirthday John Vander Keep called on Mra
K. Rook of Indian Creek who is 111
.
. Qualiiy
of
Popular Price!
27 Graves u the first »o patWhen yen get ready to build new or repair your
ways receive the wholehearted sup- anniversaryof Ransom Everett
at her home on Sunday eventor*
ent an incubator. 117a
port of the Holland City News.
and
the
wedding
anniversary
of
Miss Gertrude Laramera of Rock
preeent building, give Ent conaideration to the
Ffptriy prepared,la lins fer feraece, kaeter t grete.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay H. Den Herder. Valley, Iowa la spending her Christ2S Semple patent* chewtn*
Ask at oboat WASHED kfeaketteator raajes.
quality o! Lumber to be need. Good Lumber will
fum made oat of rubber,
A miscellaneousshower was giv- They wen presented with gifts by mas vacation with her parent*,
the hostesseswho besides Mrs. Mc- Rev. and Mrs. B. W. Lammere.
etc . 1869
en, Tuesday evening, for Miss
>i Alv«ve you doUtra in conw ruction coats snd in tbe
da Dykatra of Ann Arbor at the Lean were Mrs. A. A. Visscher, Mr. and Mra. Jacob Tigalaar vis2S— Ncxohout Monk R**pcttn
Mrs. Harmon Den Herder, Mra. ited Mr. and Mn. Charles Rozehome
of
Mrs.
Nick
Dykstra
sooth
much longer service ft renders.
rnurderodat Pctro<ra4
Carl Van Raalte and Mrs. J. Har- raa of Grand Rapids on last Sun1916
of the city. The guest of honor was
vey Kleinheksel.
presented with lovely and varied
Miss Mary Weaver, daughter of
JO British troop*m( far tc
John Vander Kooy and Mis*
gifts. The hostesseswere Mm Ed496 Colombia Ave
le 2C79
C..T tha city of Buffalo,1111
ware shoppers
ward Miskotten, Miss Marie Dyk- Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Weaver o
on .Saturday.
Ssturday
atra and Miss Winifred Dykstra Holland rural route /No. 3 fcnd Grand Rai
Richard BrumGames were played followed by a John Richard Van Eyck, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Eyck, also mel of Foreet Grove visited Mra.
two-course lunch.
of rural route No. 8. wen united In Fanny Rynbrandt and Mr. and Mra.
Phono
: River Ave.
Hollsod, Mich.
Members of the Helping Hand marriage, last Monday, at the home Burr Rynbrandton Tburaday evenSunday School class of Bethe*1 Re- of the couple. The douN* ring eereformed church were entertained roony was performedin the presFriday evening at the home of. the ence of 45 guests by the Rev. John has been employed at the home of
Misses Henrietta and Janet Hui- Kolkman, pastor of Oakland Christ- Mr. and Mrs. George Veltema.
bride
zinga. Officers who were elected ian Reformed church.
d South of Minnesota
for the coming year include Janet won a wedding gown of whit* VenMr. and Mrt. John
Huizenga,president; Theresa etian lace. She carried a bouquet Poorfcngaand Mr. and Mrs. HenSchuiteman, vice president;Henri- of swainsonia, stevia and 'mums. ry Beek end children one day last
etta Pomp, secretary;Irene Har- Miss Marianne Vaa Eyck, sister of
kema, treasurer,and Julia Huisen- th* groom as maid of honor wore
Mr. and Mra. Ben De Vries of
ga, assistant secretary and treas- a formal gown of royal lace with a Forest Grera were entertained at
urer. Retiring officers are Dorothy corsage of snapdragonsand swain- the home of Mr. and
nd Mra. AUyn
Martinas, president; Henrietta soma. Miss Rosanna Weaver, eia- Rynbrandt on Thursday evening.
Hot water heaters
Spot Lights
Pomp, vice president; Lena Teu- ter of tha bride, bridesmaid, was
HJ^iTKftmaZagera of Martin
Whdahieid
sink, secretary and treasurer,and attired In a formal gown of gold spent the week end with her par
Cigar Lighten
Theresa Schuitema,
chuitema, assistantsec- taffeta with a corsage of Talisman enta here.
- r
Defrosters
Dual Horae
retary and treasurer. Games were roses and pom poms. Donald VoorMr. Dick Reyen of Ornnd Raplayed during the evening and horst performed the duties of best pids and Mr. Jack Reyers of .UnWinter FroeU
Spare Tire*
two- man. Following the receptionand sing were dinner gumta of Mis.
gift* were exchanged,
course lunch was served
Anti Freeze
a abort prpgrem a two-course lunch
Nedervelfand Mr. Bert W.
Deluxe Radios
was eerved. Mr. Van Evck la em- Bute* i
A gain of approximately $1,000 ployed at the Hart and Cooley com- The S
in this year’s Red Cross roil call
- -‘V y
A. *
for Ottawa comity over last year
The marriage of Mias Ada Nelwas reporUd here today through OjSfMUerbrook. daughter offttf
Mrs. Mabel Vander Berg, executiva
Rev. and Mr*. D. D. Ellerbrook to
secretary. Complete returns from
fled of the death ofher alster, Mrs.
JACK DECKER, Manas*
the county show
totsi of
J. Smallegan of fordj^vq^ho
Rivtr
Aw.
at
Holland, Mkhtssn
$8354.76 as against the 1985 figure
land, 7, formerly ofjgpveUnd, Ohio, passed awsy at bar home on Satof slightlymore than $2,700. The
toof : pla^FYiciayg^mlnjr in urday. ir*
Ji-’last reports were filed yesterday in
Fourti. Reformed churchTJSrand ** JiSumbar of local people attendchorus
Day. The manner or memoerempa
Grove
included In thi.' total, howrrer,
not been determined.Indications
^no^Christian
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Batcher lodge, F A A. M. for 42 The winter being “open” and
ZEELAND
Ikofeor of Joe Hagelakamp Thunyean. He eerved aa master six had to use wheels entirely for hau
even!
day evening.
Thoae present were:
terms and in that time conducted >ng, working day and night, feedMiaa Margaret Vofk of Holland H. W. Schutmaat, Ben Kooiker,Emthe funeral rites for 41 Masonic ing the hones and changingdriv- and Ralph Waldyl son of 8. Wal- ory Mosier,Bernard Voorhorst Geo.
brothen. Both are life members of en every six hours. Later he be- dyk of Zeelan
were united in Schutmaat Fred Mason. Jerry Hagthe 0. E. S. Mrs. Wade was the sec- joined the ‘‘big brothen”of Grand marriage Dec. 10 at the parsonage elsksmp and the honored guest, Joe
ond to serve as worthy matron and Kapida Monday, helping to emtad of tbs Prospect Park church with Hagelsksmp.
Mr. Wade served as patron for 10 came a partner in Weed A Co. the Rev. Van Laar performing the
Mrs. P. H. Fisher, Mrs. H. J.
yean. Both have been memben of milla hen and was foreman lb ceremony. The couple is living at Fisher,Mrs. J. Kool and Mrs. John
Douglas Congregational church, yean.
64 West McKinley St in Zeelsmi. Haakma motored to Grand Rapids
where Mr. Wade is now a deacon.
When the lumber industry went A group of friends was enter- Tuesday.
In the winter of 1881, the year out, Mr. Wade bouifit a farm home tained at the home of Mrs. Gerrit Edwin Kolvoord spent last week
on the outakirta of the village, Yntema on East Cherry St, last visiting his sisters in Chicago.
they were wed, Mr. Wade was en- when the fifty-sixth year of happy Thursday. Those present included
Mr. Lee Slotman has been ill for
fir. W*d« has bern a member of caged in the lumberingbusiness. wedded life” ‘la Juat beginning.
Mrs. John Yntema and Mrs. R. severaldays. Miss Geneva TimmerMr. Wade now holds the office of Vander Wall of Zeeland: Mrs. John man, clerk at the Slotman store, has
highway commisaionerof Sauga- Burgrtss of Corinth; Mrs. T. Rat- been home with a bad cold. Mr. E.
tuck township and does a lot of the erink, Mrs. Jacob Kole. Mrs. H. J A. Dangremond assisted in the
work himaelf.
Poppen, of Holland; Mrs. F. Hyn- store.
brandt, Mrs. R. B. SUlwell. Mrs
Tha Double-square v.uu
club mrv
met wnn
with
The Woman’a Relief corps held John Palmbos, Miss Jennie Koeter, Mrs. Bud Brink of Holland, Friday
its December tea, Wednesday af- Mn. Bert Hall, all of Jamestown; night. It was in the form of a
ternoon, at the home of Mra. Her- Mrs. A. Vander Wall, Mn. B. De Christmas party and gifU were exman Damson, 187 West Ninth St. Vries, Miss Alice Boa, Mrs. John changed. Games were played,prix7 Wc« 8th
Holland
Prises in games played went to Van Dam, Mrs. Martin Krumers. «« going to Harriet Van Doornink
Mn. Rose Ketchum, Mrs. Tillie Mn. Richard Brummel, all of For- and Mrs. Brink.
Oudman, Mrs. Minnie Benson, Mra. est Grove.
Miss Helene Danenberg,daughMabel Pippel, Mra. Hester RiemFuneral services were held, Mon- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hein DanenExtends
erama and Mrs. Blanche Harbin. day, for Dick Viler, 61, former berg and James Austin of Joliet,
The committee in charge served resident of Zeeland, at the Lange 111., were united in marriageSatrefreshments.
land Funeral home. Mr. Vlier urday evening at the parsonage of
died, Friday, at his home in Mod- the American Reformed church.
Two girls were born at Holland denville near McBain. The Rtv. R.v, Isaac Scherpenisae performed
hospital. Wednesday.
seven- Dykstra, pastor of the Reformed the ceremony in the presence of
pound daughter, named Mary Lou, church at Falmouth and Moddem- the immediatefamily. The young
and a
was born Wednesday night to Mr ville officiated. Intermentwas in couple will make their home In Joliand Mra. Russel Vander Tool, 10 Zeeland cemetery.Survivingare et, 111 where the groom is employEast 16th St Mrs. Vander Pod is' the widow; two sons, Gerrit of ed. The communityextends to them
the former Olivo Van Etta. Mr. and Zeeland and John at home, and a best wishes for a Happy Married
Mrs. Lester Cook of rural route No. sister. Mrs. William Nagelkirk of Life!
Year
•re the parents of a daughter Zeeland. Mr. Vlier left Zetland 21
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Sr., and
born, Wednesday afternoon. At years ago.
Mr. and Mra. Andrew Lohman and
irexent eight baby girls are in the
Mr. Bert Tellmtn returned from
lospital nursery.
their extended tour though the west
We alto wish to think our many patrons,telling them
OVERISEL
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BUEHLER BROS.

We

IHDAYr

2

are ready to give our last

minute shoppers

preferred service

A

Inc.

Street

_

Everyone _

ONLY

.....

.

IKsSessi

i

HORRY

-

A

Happy

New

that

we

fully appreciate their liberal patronage in the

A

Christmas party was enjoyed,

from
the baking departmentof the National Biscuit company at the Home
of Miss Margaret Pekker, 213
West 11th St A two-courae supper
was served. Games were played and
prises won by Miss Fannie Workman and Mrs. J. Vinkemulder. Gifts
aat Tuesday evening,by girls

past. We will continue to serve

you

in the future to the

very beat of our ability.

Christmas Needs
Buehler Bros, is fully prepared

to take care of

your

were exchanged and later an evening lunch was served.

holiday needs in choice cuts of meats, roasts, turkeys,

Nine candidates were initiated
Thursdaynight as a feature of the

ducks, geese, and poultry of

set regularmeeting of the Knights
of Pythias for this year. Approximately 45 attended the meeting.

etc. Place your holiday order

all

kinds, fresh oysters,

-

with

o

-

“A ChristmasRequest”

BUEHLER’S

Bluebird ced“ rich

est s

.

aired by women!

WALNUT

CEDAR

lined— aa low aa

!

.!.!! i, md

Come

finish dj *|

in and see our selection— a full

Jas. A.
.
21&2I6

prices

O A P

range of

—

sizes

......

Avenue

Banket, Krakelingen, Fruit Stol-

Cakes, Honey Boys, Date-Nut

Bread, Fruited Coffee cake

Lovelady will be in chart* of the
music. : ' v
The Sunday School of the Immanuel church will present a Christmas
program on Christmas afternoon
in the Armory, .8:00 P. M.
•

We

carry a

Mr

Albert Muldf

S’., is '

fined to his bed with illness. Mr
Herman Bartels also is on the si. k
list

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Amo'd nk
celebrated their 48rd wedding an
nivorsary Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Veldheer and Krystal at

Fo,Mw.

98°

For

Man 91

j®

For

t

Bargain!
A 11
o r crepes.

1.39 Quality! Durable broadclothin
middy, notch collar etylea.

happy activities

Quality

wool

Smart plalda and

ptiina. Dreitf

25«

10:00 A.

M, Mornhif

Ringless
Chiffons

when

Actual 69c Quality—

inf. 2-quart

lb
SPRING ROCKS ib
good quality lb

25c

lb

25<

’S Star

HAM

subject, “Studies in Pbilip-

PntlE

A. M. Bible School. Clas-

Aluminum with

a black
handle, •lastedfar easy

quality, pure, freah silk. Aiao

ringlets

Ward

Bat

.

$2J

Sleeves

Rustle**,chrome-plated ..

P.

Kamp

Slides into

SERVICE.

a fine iron. 6-lb. sixe, and

plete with cord. Value.

.

J

'-

Bench Saw *1125

Which low price do
you want to pay . .

.

GIFT SLIPPERS

C

GUas

__

ChrUt"

Put it right over the
can’t crack! Make*
coffee. 7-cup sire.

Women’s open too

itylA
Black rayon with dashing
red trim. Leather soles and
hetla- Sixes 4-8.

14-in. Jig

Saw

/fm

12.25

*

his fare-

Show

MM

Gleaming figured rayon

citwFOR SALE OR TRADE for

D’Orsay slippers. Padded
leather eolee. Blue with

MreVcarl

WITNESS ASSEMBLY

Phone

lor

any siove

Baiuttful drwoeddplU. OoUwa
tU hand made. Prttad from *1.00

y and on
will leava

: *

..

^I^IRH

bow

trim. Sixee 4-8.

Fiorida.

23c
15c

^

See Je*

‘oIisp.m'yTi

Moot

,

collect taxes

?2:30 Fn. Chriatma* Program.

M„25c

fewSbi.
~
'll.

'•

“

.

at

-

Peopiwi

|

SUM

wlih 3*h**l

,
|

h switch

Wck Nieuwsma,

'

SELL
it

- YOUR

Hardware Co.
76

E. 8(h St.

and

litei?

switch. Wan
^ _

Montgomery

for quick sale

with J. Arandahorst, Cor. 8th and

Washington Squtft and 18th

tS East Eighth

Street

IW

aVontpMN

.

HOLLAND

m

warmth)
Bint.

6-7; »t bom* December
12-18-19-26; January 2-8-9

WANT TO
the

comfort and

, PoUtd mIh.

4-5-

IPERTY Lift
atchman, what of

$13.50

!

Park Twp. Treasurer.
Night Service,

Hem

Soft felt with pom pom.
Women like their coxy

te.s»cp|Vogelzang|
.
BUt*

*‘.Vf**.

4-». PUorr

#$ointl

^7:80 Wod. Cottage Prarer

mu

the

water boll*

and are completelya safe bet for
Christmaa gift*. Full fashioned,

pine Bans Board*. Anything you
want in Yellow Pine, Whit* Pine
and Fir lumber at lowest price*.
W* Deliver any where.
J1 Types of Iniulation.
Bolnuis Umber and Mfg. Co.
*00 E. 17th St
Holland, Michigan.

Worahip.

Sermon

...A MERRIER CHRISTMAS...
WITH QUALITY FOODS AT A SAVING

IVY

&rv&r,‘

Exquisitelyc 1 e a r I Flatteringly
DULL! And durable, too! They’re
outstandingvalues all year 'round,

paw*’

SUNDAY

1»« of

Springers

worth

LUMBER BARGAINS

4*11

TURKEYS

49®

Kb.

Exclusivepat-SS

More Exptmivtl

Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4,
2x6. 2x8. 2x10-127.
7:46 Pi-M.
M. Prayer, praise and
|

FRENCH PASTRY SHOP

4111

For

|

Till

And They Look Even

TOOLS!

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp
Grand Ra-

able Gift

'

98°

1.39! Handaom*,
•oft capeskba.>*

10 to 11 A. M. Chriatmas service. Get our prices on Barn shingle*
Subject of memge, “The Unspeak- and rough Hemlock and white

#

Men

>

aft

THURSDAY

ft

Phon.

coBant

DRIVER

called on C. A- Rose of

7.45 P. M. Program of the Bible
School in celebrationof the Christmas season.

ZA

Sc. WE DELIVER

wilt-proof and Kent

9

Him

Give

pids Sunday.
. Mrs. Klaas Kolvoord fell and in- 7-in
19th St and Pine Ave.
jured her knee last week.
Dr. Chat. F. Fields, Paator.
Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp entertainRes. 233 W. 20tb St Phone 8923.
ed with a birthday stag party in

ftimony

58 E. 8ih

soft,

Miaa Haiel Rouwhorat, daughter
of Mr. and Mra. John Rouwhorat is
assistingher cousin. Mrs. August
Hort, nee Janet Brandsen. at Portland with her work. Mr. and Mrs.
Hort announce that the stork hai
visited them.
There will be no catechism classes this week due to the Christmas
Holiday.

Thursday evening at the home of
Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat Miss Sophie

BAPTIST

;

tended.

and Mrs. Joe Hagelakamp read Interestingpapers on
the subject, “Christmaswith the
Poets." Mrs. E. Archambaultfav*
The midweek meeting this week ored with a oaino selection.
will be held on Wednesday night
01

be in* tailoring qtalMea

TUESDAY

complete line of

MITCH COODES

’r

and white*

The Woman's Study Club met
Vander

with at/

for which Ward* Shirts are famous— and at an

first

Sunday in the Armory. Kenneth

ihlrta,

•masingly low price) Htndaome patten* plabtf

HAMILTON

FIRST

UKS, md PUS 'W

SHRUNK

PAJAMAS MUFM.1RS OLO VIS

OLIVE CENTER

which accompany this holiday season prove that Overisel has thi
Christmas spirit A Merry Christmas to you all!

HOUDAY SUGGESIlftNS
Honey

Ward storea job la a giganticpwdaa* to
make thi* low price poaribbl SANFORIZED
$25

tion.

Several Overiari people attended
the rendering of Handd’s “Messiah” given by the Holland Choral
Union in the Mehorial Chapel on
Tuesday evening of last week.
The beautiful lighted Christina*
trees in the homes of our villag*

and the other

BREADS,

hostess.Mias Helen.
Special Christmasservices were
held last Sunday evening at the
AmericanReformedchurch. A mixed choir of twenty voices, led by
Mrs. Scherpenisse,sang several selections. Friday evening all are
most cordially invited to attend the
Christmasprogram. The theme of
the Sunday School program to be
given at 7:30 o’clock is, "Prophocj
and its Fulfilment."
Mr. Bernard Voorhorst motoreei
to Grand Rapids on business, Tuesday.
The school Christmas program
was held Wednesday evening at the
CommunityHall. An operetta,
charge of Mrs. I. Scherpenistf,was
also given bv the High School
girls. The children are now enjoying the Christmas holiday vaca-

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst and held at the local church Friday afArlvne and Rev. Benj. Hoffman vis- ternoon, commencing at 2:00. Evited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. erybody Welcome!
B. J. Hoffman in Holland on Friday evening.

The Old Rtelhble Furniture Store
River
Holland

•rfl]

Priced so low because
Wards buy so many!

the

Lampen.
Loon Dale and Julius Vander
The Quarterly Teachers Meeting
Dr. J. Stuart Hydanus of the St of the Reformed Church Sunday Zwaag and Keith Niehoer are conLouis Gospel Center, St Louis, Mo., School was held on Wednesday eve- fined to their homes with whooping
will speak at the Immanuel church ning in the chapel. Rev. Pyle dis- cough.
Richard Nykamp is employedat
cussed Article Seven of the Confession. A social time and refresh- the Crisp Sution.
Mrs. Gerrit Driesenga, who rements were enjoyed.
Haxel Joyce, daughter of Mr. and cently underwent an operation at
Mrs. Gordon Inters, and Roger Zeeland Memorial hospital, returnPaul, aon of Mr. and Mrs. Lester ed to her home here Tuesday.
A Christmas program will be
Gunneman, were baptized Sunday.

Brouwer Co.

len, Fruit Cakes, Dutch

Genevieve Klomparcnsand

*0

CHURCH NEWS

Famous Conit ruction— which makes them moat de.

on Friday evening.
Miss Helen Sale entertained
group of young ladies at a "fudge
party” Friday evening. Those present were. Misses Hilda Rankens
Joyce Kooiker, Henrietta Brower

Tii holiday time in Holland
is quite near.
Please try to lend s helping hand
To poor friendswho need cheer.
It costs a very little bit
For a good deed at this time.
So many who are troubled
Would t« pleased with Just a dime.
There may be close, a little child
Who has no parents dear.
Won’t you send gifts to Him or Her
Along with Christmas Cheer!
Or, if you know of tome one old
Who’s sick and helpless, too,
Can’t vou send there a basket full !
Twould be so kind of you.
It’s little things of life that count
If vou do it with a smile.
Pernapr you'll feed a hungry heart
And oh! It’s so worth while!
son.
So. take this lesson to yourself
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Meiste are
* TU more blessed to give than reexpecting to move into the village
ceive."
in the near future, and will live in
You’ll get a lot of happiness,
the home of Mrs. Meistt’s mother,
And this is Christinas Eve.
Mrs. J. H. Albers.
December 24, 1936.
The prayer service in the Re— Olive Thixton formed Church Sunday evening was
led by Mr. Dennis Top. The topic
was, “Why is Christmas a Time of
Joy?” A vocal diKt,
Holy
Night” was sung by Mae and naxel

And Christmas

HER “DESIRED” GIFT

These arc busy days for the children of the community.The rural
schools in this vicinity are accustomed to rendering rather elaborate Christmasprograms in which
all the pupils take part. And besides this most of these pupils have
a part in the programs of the Sunday schoolsto which they belong
At its meeting on Wednesday the
Ladies Society of the Christian Re-*
formed church elected Mrs. Henry
Lampen as its treasurer. The terms
of the other officers do not expire
for another year.
The Mission Guild of the Christian Reformed church met on
Thursday and discussed the parable of the Two Dissimilar Sons.
Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet led the discussion, after which Mrs. John
Wiersma furnished an extra number. The Society also sent a gift
of $5 to the mission at Zuni for
which the missionary 'will buy
variouaarticles to distribute among
the Indians at Christmas time.
Mr. Mannes Tonstra fell from
his seat in the Village garage last
week and had to be carried to his
home across the street. It was
feared that he would be laid up for
a long time. However, in a few days
he was out again to the surpnsr
and joy of his friends.
The catechism classes of the lo
cal churches will have a recess of
two wetks during the holiday sea-

SANFORIZED
SHRUNK!

Phone 3181
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Ben Van Eenenaam and children
^ Sana Da Witt and Mur* GRAND BAVIN PROFITS BT
pwa PROi
go treatment.
SCOUTS George end Helen hive moved into
’A* PWA
their newly-builthome on Central
surprise
party was hel4 A recaption for Mr. and Mrs. fer»;CRAM&IN 1986
.
irart held, 1
Mon- Thursday evening, at the home of
Avenue.
Harold
R. Koostra who wara marA.
of
the
Montello
Yc
and at the0 Forect
rand Haven 1b more than a half
Miss Wilnifred Boone, student at
Mr. and Mre. John Dannenberg, ried, Nov/ 21. in Michigan City,
is making much of
church for Mrs. 54 East 18th St, in complimentto
ion dollars richer iir municipal
Wesleyan col logo at Delaware, O.,
Ind., was held, Friday evening, at
offered by the
ran, 65, of Forost their daughter, Geneva Eding Danarrived at the home of her parenta.
the home of the bride'sparents,
n of the W.PJk.
fed at her home, Sat> enberg who celebrated her birthDr. and Mrs. C. E. Boone, Friday
Mr. and Mrs. William Burt at Jen»
a
comedy
at
J. Wolterink oflSiiated day anniversary.The refreshments
ison Park. Mrs. Koostra was forSchool soon afwas In Forest Grove eem- featured a large .birthday cake
merly Miss Florence Mae Burt
ter' the New Year.V&fv
Smallefan was the wife with lightedcandles.
Rooms were beautifullydecorated
Oh-.rFdwin John, Chairman of
Mr* store proprietor.She
federal buildinfwaa enlarged at a
meat Grove many years Mrs. J. Essenburgh entertained for the occasion. Music was fur- cost of $35,006; a section of old the Montello Troop Committeeconnished by the lumber-jacks,of
active in community and her Sunday school class of Sixth
wooden pier waa replaced with cewhich Mr. Koostra is a member. A
Surviving are the Reformed church at a Christmas
ment costing $86,000,and cost of
three-tiered
wedding
cake
was
t
throe eons, Dirk. Hilbert party, Friday evening,at her home.
dock and improvement to the
feature of the refreshments.
of Forest Grove: three Games were played and prises
governmentpond, baae for United this he obtained the co-operation
of the Montallo P. Z A:, which
were
won
by
Betty
Van
Langeveldc
A
Christmss
program
wai
pre
, Mrs. A. McLaughlin and
Btataa/ engineeringdistrict,was
in the aponsotlof
of the
the Montello
Me
Frmnken of India and and Fayne Spoor. A two-course sented by children of the Junior 818,000.
lunch was served.
[ Alexander of Chicago; two
The largest project to be comThe Boy Scouts h*Ye bought the
"Mn. Anna Holloman oil Mrs. A. Sybesma and Laurine
pleted was the sewage disposal
soenerio, “The ’Black CiJ* Sand
w and Mias Helene De'Sy***™* entertained at a Christplant erected for 8250,000. of wf ' '
under the leadershipof their Com^Forest Grove; three bro- mas party, Friday evening in hon- Junior superintendentwks in the dtv’a share waa 8188
mittee Chairman are taking on the
ck and Abe De Kleine of or of Kussel Sybesma'. A two- charge of the program in which by utility bonds. The police
and Dr. William De course lunch was served following the amall children told the atory Are stationbuilding and dty gar- ffnancing,business promotion, and
Washington,D. C. and game*. Winners of the prizes were of the Savior’s birth in song and age waa epmwew
completed ,»t a cost of advertising of the play.
Tiic boys have cut a poster in
Dick Machinsky, Robert Ver Beek word. The pastor,the Rev. C. A. 867,000. Grading,gravelingand
iBdren.
and Robert Easenburg.
Stoppels,*poke a few words. Ger- blacktopping of streeta cost three colors, printed end distriAgent L R. Am ’Id ha*
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga rit A. Bax, Sunday school auperin- 824,000;repair in city streets, buted them. They will also cut and
three feed schoolsfor Ot
entertained at a buffet supper in tendent, wns presented Matthew 86,000;landscaping river front and prifft programs and handbills, and
fanners. The schools
, 89,900;
put on a ticket-selling camtheir home on Central avenue, Sun- Henry*! Bible commentary as a improvementof Harbor-av.,
2 n.m.
unicipal light building expawdon Pa]p*
day evening. Decoration! Were pi token of appreciationof hia work. munici
Friesland township hall, Jan.
2,905rretainingwall at the
•H mtmh?n o{
keeping with the Christma* sea- During the time Mr. Bax has been 822
| p_. m. at the Allendale town,000, and landscapinggrounds ^e P. T. A. of the community,
superintendent,attendance of the 85,000
^^and Jan. 7 at 8 p. m. nt son.
JBm
phfty
is
a
laugh-producing
school, baa grown from 75 to 325.
$5,100.
shall school in Polkton Ar,su,lir
The annual Ghristmaaprogram The old city hall was razed and comedy which the cast has been
one mile south of Den- n De Wsarde ami Mrs. J. Aardcof Wosieyan Methodist church waa the Congregational church build- rehearsing for six weeks under the
G. Hays, extension dairy- m»- w»* *1*™ Thursday evening
held Tuesday night A program of ing, purchased by Hatton hospital capable directionof Mr. Hendrick
Hkhig an State College will at the Aardrma home. Both were
recitations, ^xfircUef and tonga waa board, is being razed to make way G. Noble of the W.P.A. Recreation
speaker. He will discuss the preesnted with beautifultable
SUtf.
given by the children. A pageant, for a new city hospital.
information
formation relativeto im- llmP* ky the guests. Games furMrs. James Welscott, general
‘The
Promised"
One1’
by
jTh.
feeding and handling dairy nVhed entertainment and prtxc*
manager of the enterprise, and actwore awarded to Mrs. A. Kampen, Shonkwiler, in 20 narta, was plcBIRD ENEMY
ive in community activities says
Mrs. E. Walters, Mrs. J. Otting, tund with, Mr*,. Harriet Kruid-
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that the proceeds of the entertainHolland youths, all under Mrs. A. Knoll, Mrs. L Cobb, Mis* hof the reader. Following the proment will be divided between the
By
Dr. Edward T. Boardman
gram.
candy
waa
distributed.
i questionedby police, TuosT. Mokma and Mr*. C. Knoll. A
Montello Scout Troop; the Montello
and one who was de- two-course lunch was served.
About 30 were present at a meetP. T. A. and a fund to promote e
al headquarters for the Mr and Mrs. Peter Do Young, ing of the North Holland Chriatian
..
(DetroitNetrs)
similar entertainment next year.
Land released. Wednesday , 14o E„t Seventh St., debated Endeavor society Sunday evening.
Mrs. Peter Dalmsn is stage manmay be turned over to their 25th .wedding aUrfvfcrsaryBerlin Bosman gave a review of
Although there may be some dis- ager, and is assisted by Lieut. Rich.
court in connection with Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Dicken’s Christmas Carol. James
pute as to whether or not certain Smeenge of the Montello Dramatic
of a car belonging to Custer and son. David Lynn, of Brouwer gave the historyof sevwild animals and birds are a seri- Chib. The cast includes Mrs. RichHer. The two others Fremont. Ohio, are visitors at the eral carols and their composers.
ous menace to the song brids which ard Smeenge, Mr. Harold Steketee,
I not held. Officers were sent
Special guitar music was furnished w« attempt to attract, there ie one
home of their parent*
Mr. Herbert Dyke, Mr. James WelOfficerDave O’Connor Mrs. John Bronkhorst who under- by Russel Bouman and Harold BanIndisputablemenace — the domestic acott, Mr. Edwin John, Mrs. Gara phone call, to investigatewent a major operation, at Holland gor of Holland.
cat. No bird feeding station can be ret Voa. Mrs. Hubert Bourdrau,
car on 13th Street. The hospital, more than two week* ago,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. Kardux and successfulif cats are able to hunt Mrs. William Barnes and Miss CorI found to be Dr. Bachellcr't
retumtd Saturday, to her home at children.Shirley and Gordon and in its vicinity.If that is allowed
nelia Steketee.
had been missing since 62 West First St
Julius Karsten left. Monday, for many birds will be killed and the
The nlay will be given three
night Full responsibiliThedford Dirkse who is studying Florida. They will visit Mr. and survivors will shun the place,
night* in succession: January 6,
the car was -assumed
in Bloomington, Ind., is spending Mrs. Lane Kardux of Holland, who know of a feeding shelf which was 7, and 8th.r
boy, 14 years old, police
the Chrutmaa vacationat the home are spending the winter at Newport deserted for days during the most
o
told police of taking the
of his parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Richta. They expect to return ab- severe part of last winter after a HOPE DEFEATS MICHIGAN
iy night and of using
out Jan. 6.
Dirkse,462 Maple Ave.
cat had sprung upon it
NORMAL, 27-23, IN HARD
and Monday. He was
What is the solutionof the cat
FOUGHT DUEL
A surpriseparty, Saturday eveA Christmas party was held, Frire parked the car both
problem? In the first place cats
m Friend Tavrrn and in ning, in honor of Miss Genevieve day evening, by the Junior society
Furnace company Ter Haar and Bernard E. Vander of Fourth church. A psgeant was should not be allowed outdoors ex- Hope college cagers defeated
cept in broad daylight In my opin- Michigan Normal tossers here totwo companion! were beek whose marriage will be an presented by Eleanor Meyer, Betty
ion anv land owner finding a cat night, 27 to 23, in a close, hardThe ear was a 1936 event of Dec. 31, was held at the Speet and Lola Atman. They were
upon his prooerty at night is thor- fought basketballbattle.
home
of
Mr.
and
Mn.
Edward
assisted
by
Miss
Necis
De
Groot
Frank Van Ry said
oughly justified in destroying it
Normal got off to a fast start
prosecutingattorney Scheerhom.Guests were member* and Mrs. H. Van Dyke. Forty-two
iust as any hunter finding a cat when Wendt sank the first field
consulted and the boy of a former Christian Endeavor children were present.Gifta were
in woods remote from human dwell- goal, but Poppink made one for
turned over to probate quartet of Sixth Reformed church. exchanged, games were played and
ings is. morally obliged to shoot it Hope to tie the count and then the
“unlawful taking of an The couple was presented with a refreshments were served.
For the cat owner who is also in- Hingamen proceeded to build up a
lamp.
without intent to steal/
Miss Angeline Berkompas enterMiss Muriel De Witt was the tained at a dinner party, Monday terestedin birds the only real solu- 14 to 8 lead in the first half. In the
Van Ry stated that
tion is to tie uo the cat whenever last half, Poppink,Hope center,
[boy exonerated the other guest of honor at a miscellaneous evening, at her home on West 9th
and the authoritieswill shower given, Friday evening, at St After the three-coursedinner, it is outdoors. Cats become as used waa banished from the game with
to this a* do dogs. An unsatisfac- 4 personal fouls and was replaced
the home of Mn. Augustine Dc gifta were exchanged.
the matter with him.
tory compromiseis to place several by Heneveld. At the time, Hope
P. Dryden. 93 West 13th Witt Prizes for the games played
The office girls of the Hart and
taken to Douglas hospi- were awarded to Misses Florence Cooley Co. entertained, Monday hells about the collar of a cat. retained an 18 to 16 lead.
Such an animal will have difficulty
The Ypai cagers threatened durevening at a Christmasparty in in catching anv but nestlingbirds.
ing the remainingperiod
i of play
the Warm Friend Tavern, in honor
As a protection against cats bird several times, drawing up to within
of Mias Mahon De Weerd who will feeding stationsshould be placed
2 point* of the lead but Hope manbe a December bride. Table decora- out of their reach. If a pole is
aged to ding to ita advantage and
tions consistedof Chrysanthemums used to supoort the feeder a threewind up on the long end.
and poinaettiaawith lighted can- foot strin of sheet metal should be
good-sized crowd attended.
dle*. Dinner was served in the fastened about it. As an additional
Thomas was the high point man
main dining room. Following the protectionthe feeder should be lo- for Hope with a 10-point total,
dinner, games were played.
cated several yards from underEngle and Walsh made 5
A group of Friends surprised brush. One especiallyuseful addi- while
points apiece for the losers.
Mr. and Mr*. Joe Geerda last week, tion to the winter bird feeding proat their new home, on Lawndale gram is to susoend the carcass of
CITY MISSION
court into which they moved re- a cat from a branch at the edge
cently. The party was an infor- of an orchard or woods. 'Hiia will
5F. 53 E. 8th St
mal house-warming.Bridge fur- be found by crows and jays which
Telephone 3461. Geo. W. Trotter,
nished entertainment and refresh- will feast upon it for weeks.
Superintendent
ments were served. Mr. and Mr*.
Sunday School.
Geerds were presented with a gift.
Friday 7:80 Christma* EnterALLEGAN
COUNTY
NEWS
The marriage of Mis* Alyda
tainment.
Dylutra to Gerhardus W. Mulder
Saturday 7:30 Birthday Sprcial.
waa solemnized Saturdayevening Fennville high school won third
also like to add that
appre*
Sunday 2:30 Song, Music, Mesat the home of the bride’s parents. snd fifth premium* for school ex- sage.
The Rev. Henry J. Mulder of Grand hibits at State Horticultural sofully the patronage that we have so
Sun
unday 730 EvangelisticSerRapids, father of the groom, per- ciety show in Grand Raoids last vice.
>lly received
the
patrons
formed the single ring ceremony. week and first in educational exGeor
torge W. Trotter will speak,
Miss Agnes Smith of Ann Arbor hibits. Van Buren county growers
lesday 7:30 Prayer Meeting.
Tu«
our respective stores.
and Boyd J. Mulder of Chicago at- won many omniums includingbest
‘ iy 7:3
tended the. bridal couple. Handel’s bushel to A. B. Overton.
Fellowship Club.
“Largo" was used as the wedding
companv of young folk*, Thursday 7:30 Watch Night
Christmas is only two days away;
march, played by Miss Johanna neighbors and friends from the Service.
Kleinbeksel,pianist, and Henry
Baptist church met at the home of
the
Stores are fully prepared
Kleinhekael,violinistMrs. J. R. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye, Ganges
Two cars were damaged, TuesMulder sang, “I Love You Truly" Friday evening for a kitchen show- day morning at 7:25 o'clockin a
to take care of your holiday needs
and “0 Promise Me." A two-course er on Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nve. collision at the intersection of Rivwedding lunch was served. The The affair was sponsored by Mr er Ave. and Eighth St The cars
fresh groceries, baked goods,
bride is a graduate of Blodgett and Mrs. Ray Myers of Holland. were driven bv Henry Pss, 38, of
Memorial hospital.Grand Rapids, Games, refreshmentsand jolly Zeeland rural route No. 2 and
nuts, meat and poultry and other
and the groom is a graduate of the good time were the evening's en- Martin Nosko, 29, of Copemish,
University of Michigan. After a tertainment.Mr. and Mrs. Nye
Mich., rural route No. 1.
table necessities for Christmas day
short wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. were the recipientsof lovely and
Mulder will reside in Ann Arbor. useful gifts. The couple are now
ZEELAND
settled in their new home.
About 500 were present at a
The ‘Humiliation of Christ” wag
The Intermediate Christian Enprogram given by the Gleaners last
Westing & Warner, 2806
ft! Park Grocery, pH. 5512
Thursday evening in the Graaf- deavor sodetv of Ebenezer Re- the theme of devotions at Zeeland
schap Christian Reformed church. formed church held their annual high school the past week in charge
J. 8 H. De Jongh, 9494
Broa. Grocery. 3529
The program was opened with two business meeting, last Thursday of T. A. Dewey on Monday, Lillitn
H. P. Klei«, 4784
m Market, 3916
songs by the society and by prayer evening and elected tbs following Lanning and Doris Mae Looman on
by the Rev. H. Blystra. A reading, officers: Donald Mulder, president; Tuesday and Wednesday and Doris
I* « Son, 3306
"An Old Man in a Stylish Church,” Verna De Witt, vice president; Vsn Hoven and Ruth De Vries on
was given by Trudy Menken and Ethel jm Van Leeuwen, secretary; Thursdayand Friday.
Phone in
Gerald Smith will move from the
an organ aolo, “Liebestraum," waa Verna Mulder, treasurer; Gladys
Deliver
played by Ida Blauw. The speaker Schaap, pianist, and Bobby Vanden D. D. De Free residence on Linyour orders
of the evening was the Rev. C. Belt and Jav Dykhuis, librarians. coln St, this week to the residence
Schooland, pastor of the Harder- New committee chairmen are of David Hofman on W. Central
wyk church; who used the topic, Verna De Witt, prayer meeting; Ave., which Mr. Smith purchased
"Evangelization,"for his address. Jav Dykhuis, lookout: Gladys recently. The Hofman family will
Dutch playlet, “De Zuinige Schaap, recreation, and Verna Mul- reside in Grand Rapids.
Tante," was presentedby Alice der, missionary. Graduating memBeckafort,Tens Veraendaal, Thel- bers are Junior Boeve, Earl Do
PUBLIC AUCTION
ma Schrotenboer and Gertrude Witt, Alma Naber, Evelyn MaatSchrotenboer.A vocal duet was man and Lavern Korterink. A
A pabHc auction will be held besung by Gertrude Van Ofts and party was held for Miss Muriel ginnfeg at 1249 noon on December
Geneva Speet followed by a song De Witt, intermediatesuperintend- 29. 1986, an the farm of the late
by the group.
ent, following the business session,
who will become a bride during the Freak Jaarda, located from Holland, on Urn beelinetoward HamilOFFICER VAN HOFF ON THE Christmas holidays. A two course ton te Urn Fillmore road ruaaiag
POLICE FORCE IS ELEVATED lunch was served to 34 members East aal Went The farm la apand former members by Miss Har
net Boeve and Mrs. J. E, Naber. proximately one mile and a half
Board of police and fire commiaMiss De Witt was presented with west on that road from M-40. The
rionera at <a: special session,Monhouse on the farm waa recently
a table lamp.
day night, appointed Officer Jacob
burned and the mine remain.
was
Van Hoff night captain of the A son, Robert Dempster,
At this auction, remember the
and Mrs.
Holland police force to p succeed born November 28 to Mr. ai
date, December 21, 1986, the followFrank Van. .-Etta, sheriff-electRichard Boyce of Marion, Ind. Mrs. ing article wiO be pot op for sale:
whose resignation from the local Boyce waa a Douglas girl and was
Cera Shelter, 1 Horae Cultivator,
The Rose Cloak Store wishes to
department went into effort! Sat- the former Miss Et6el Dempster.
Wagons, Hayrack, Haylondor.
The Fem ville Methodist Ladies’ Deering Grain Binder, Deering Ridurday. Gerald Vander Beek of 111
t&ke this opportunity to thank
East 18th St, was also appointed Aid chicken supper and bazaar on ing Cnltivator,Doming Side Rake,
as a new member of the police Thuradsy afternoon and evening Deering Mower, Corn Harvester, 1
the
patrons
everyforce. Officer Van Hoff has been enjoyed a fine patronage. The Team— 1499 pontds each, 1 Hone
repute
with the department nine and a half ladies maintained their reputation
-1596 pounds. 3 Freeh Holstein
where for so kindly
years. He was recommended by of being splendid cooks. The lovely Milk Cows. 175 Chickens. 3-settion
Chief of Police Frank Van Rv. A
__ quilt was drawn by Mrs. John J)reg, 60-too4h Drag, Baited Straw,
ing this
their
m- Crane, who gave it back to be sold Hay, Leoaa Straw, Cera Stelka.
dissentingvote was east by Commissioner Fred Karaferbeek who for the benefitof the Aid. Mrs. Creaaft 8eparat<rt%'r, Model
purchase! in our particular lines. The
explained that hia voU wae not a C.E. Bassett bought iV/^
ftrala Dr® J
volume of business during the year has
vote against Van Hoff, but that
Saugatuek «* The year 1936 is Seale. About 125 Baskets, Spray
he waa inclined to favor O’Connor said to haVe'beenriSaugatuck’sbest Pumps. Tackle Block, 2 Horse Blaubeen very gratifying indeed. We extend
for the post In the vote for the new since 1928. Hotels and resorts re- kete,! Trailer, l Grind
member of the police force, the port an excellent business as do Roller, Water Tank, & _
to everyone a
board stood deadlocked betrestaurantsand business men. tie. 2 Board Scrapers, !
two candidates. Chairman Henry
hive been many attractionsHog Trouih, 1 Cement Box, I . ___
Ketel cast the deciding ballot In to bring summer visitors, including Yokes, 2 Bvenora. 2 Ladders, 1 Harand
wish it to be just what this
ooaun activities, fishing, poon. complete 100-ft, rope. 2 Sinfavor of Vander Beek. The other vanea
varied boating
candidate was William Kruithoff swimming,Ml
gle Harpooni | Chicken Hopper*.
ind „
who has served as special officer art achooljgsi
2 Chicken Nests, 1 Brooder Steve,
the galleries,
. which draw hundreds
for live years or more.
. .* i
K Vender Beek was recommended of persona. The greatest improveby CommissionersJohn Doaneliy ments were the road to the village i set Doable Driving Harness,1
and the new oval and added a
rf v*"
recommended
auracuona in tne town, including
fire- ten^ conite^andshuffle boards. Home
* Action on the bequest of the firechannel
men’s associationfor a larger per

,
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A $15,000 Job

Company D, 126th infantry, Holland national guard unit, will hold
a banquet in the Armory Dec. 28.
Lieut. Richard Smeenge is general
chairman. He will be assisted by WILDINGS SURVIVE WINTER’S
Ernest Bear and Donald Rypema.
BLUSTERING, EKING OUT A
There will be a review of drills. SURPRISING BILL OF FARE
Among those invited are Maj. Henry Geerds of Holland and Dr. WilWinter in the woods is a time
liam Westrate, also of Holland.
of deep snow, high winds and
Donald Rypema was elected presgreat cold. People who go afield
ident of the newly organized Comonly in the summer and who repany D Rifle and Pistol club. Oscar main indoors in winter have no
VanAnrooy was named vice presi- conception what a changed world
dent and Ernest Bear executive it is. They hug their stoves or emofficer,with Bus Bruinsma as secbrace their radiators and drive
retary.
about in heated cars and never
---- o
come to grips with the bluster of
PRESENTED WITH GOLD
winter or the nip of Jack Frost
MEDAL FOR WRITING FIRST How do the wildings— those aniPRIZE ESSAY ON SAFETY mals and birds which have to depend upon their wits for comfortDean Mianer, a son of Attorney how do they get along?
Moat naturalistsare agreed that
arid Mrs. Charles E. Misner of
Grand Haven receiveda gold medal the birds and animals fare pretty
and first prize of $16 Friday from well even in cold weather. They
the National Safety Council as adapt their living to winter conawards for writing the state cham- ditions. The bear hibernates, alpionship essay on safety in a con- though occasionally one may be
test sponsored by the council last found roaming about in the woods
when he should be asleep. The
year.
Stephen Mead, principalof Cen- raccoon hibernatesafter a fashion.
tral school in Grand Haven, and When the temperature rises as
Miss Kate Van Hoef, the boy’s high as 20 degrees, he will prowl
teacher in sixth grade last year, about in search of food, even in
made the presentation at a junior December or January. The skunk
high Christmas assembly Friday and woodchuck den up and sleep
afternoon. It came as a complete most of the winter, coming out

.

ba lolly!

whom we have

served, our
sincere thanks for the privilege of
being of help in making this
Christmas a happy one !

MERRY CHRISTMAS

and a

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

for

North

Ottawa County
PuthaM

Site for a County Gar-

•f*

at,

Coopersvllle

(CoopmvilU Observer)

Word was

-

To those

WPA

By

received that Federal

approval of a new $15,000 county

Cart T. Bowen, county engineer.

The proposal, submitted by the
County Road Commission, was ons
of three projects in the county
which were submittedfor WPA
approval. Speculationhas been rife
for some time as to where the garage would be located. However,the
fl" week negotiationsfor
a suitablerite were completed and

la*

SB

Ji!
0,vmov1?* ma*ri*l tor
the building has already been begun.

The

site selected by the commist°r the new gara«» is located
directlyacross from the CoopersviHe cemetery. About 6% acres
we» purthued from Chas. Taylor,
and t Is the intentionof the eonmission not only to build a garage
ai,on

only occasionallyfor food.
The beaver lives on the poplar
branches he has stored in the botSHOOTING, DROWNING, AUTO tom of the pond, feeding on the
WRECK VICTIMS
bark and leaves which have been
preserved in an almost green state.
Vital statistics for the first elev- The muskrat feeds on the aquatic
en months of 1936 show 620 births plants and roots at the bottom of
in Allegan county, as compared to the lake or river. Mink, otter,
463 deaths. Sixteen accidental weasel and fisher are carnivorous,
(Holland High Herald)
deaths, from automobile accidents, feeding on rabbits,mice, mussels,
shootings,drownings, were report- fish and crayfish,which is also
The teachers that went hunting
ed. Only two deaths from con- their summer diet.
tagious diseases are recorded,one
Deer winter in dense cedar during the last week-end of the
from erysipelasand one from men- thickets and swamps. Sometimes, deer hunting season were: Ervin
ingitis.
the herd is too large for the Hanson, Dick Martin, and Edward
browse supply. Then starvation Domvan. Prof. Hanson and Martin
Mrs. P. Lamer was honored, hits hard and in spring,dead deer got their bucks and they were both
Wednesday evening when her dau- tell the story of browsed-out good sized ones. Donivan was not
lucky enough to get one, but he
ghters and granddaughters gather- swamps.
did bring home a good alibi. Last
Members
of
the
grouse
family
ed at her home on the occasion of
live on berries and buds of trees year Mr. Donivan went up for the
her 81st birthday anniversary.
and shrubs. Pheasantsdo well on week-end and shot a buck, so we do
weed seeds and berries. The chirps, know that he can get them if he is
twitters and songs of the birds given a half of a chanc?.
surprise to the students.

These

are the wishes from your

Dealers in Holland, Zeeland and Vicinity

RAY

N. SMITH, Agent

BARKING OF DOG SAVES TWO GRAND HAVEN WILL ALSO
IN BURNING BUILDING
ENTER ROAD FUND SUIT
The barking of a dog early Mon
day morning probably saved the
lives of Mrs. Wm. Gilpin and her
14-year old son, Junior, when their
house on the Brink farm northwest of Fennville caught fire and
burned to the ground about 1 o*
c’oek. Mrs. Gilpin awoke to find the

The buildingwill be erected next
«pring. It will be 100 by 60 feet,
2* »torY. «f cemwt and brick construction, similarto tbs one k
some time ago at Zeeland.The
a«® wffl kmae equipmentand
greatly facilitate work in the
and out sections of the county, especiallynow removal.Tha com" "hare of the $15,000 project

n™

A resolutionauthorizingCharles Is $8,400.
E. Mianer, Grand Haven city atOns of the other projectsis the
torney, to file an intervenerfor the
improving of about 21 miles of
dty of Grand Haven aa a paintiff
township roads in twelve townships
in the suit brought by the city of
of the county. The other proposal
Holland against the Ottawa county
to be given federal approval was
road commission, board of superthe construction of a new bridge
visors and county treasurerto col- over Crockery creek,
emk, one nfia
lect what the cities claim Is their
aouth of ________
funica. The
— . n
share of gas and weight tax re- will cost
with the
ceipt#, was passed by the dty
participation
m ilb
moo. The span .
council of that dty.
be 72 feet with
__________
_
a roadway
of
Grand Haven claims 15.212 per feet It wUl replace an old
cent of the entire amount withheld,
structurethat has been inadequate.
of $86,836.62,is due It for t^
blind corner will also be

house in flames and had barely time
to arouse her son and escape from
the burning dwelling.
The origin of the fire is not
known, but it is thought probable
that H may have started from a
which delight the summer woods
defective chimney and crept thru
visitor are absent in wintertime. SAUGATUCK DID NOT SUFFER the partitions.
three years the county, It is
Only a few hardy species of birds
The house owned by John Brink claimed, has failsd to pay the d« moved.
(Allegan
Gazette)
remain. In the north, the gray
ties their share. The dty of Ho!TOTAL RECEIPTS FOR
jay or whiskey jack becomes so
land claims a larger percentage
tame as to be a nuisance near
R ROISTER OF DEEDS OFbesed
on
population,
and
other
camp. The chickadee,evening There scarcely were accommoda- also destroyed. They tearried no municipalities basing claims on
PICK, $MMAf
tions
for
all
the
comers.
Perhaps
grosbeak, nuthatch, woodpecker,
insurance. The Fennville fire de- population are expected to file Inthe
townsmen
will
conclude
that
pine siskin, owls and bluejays are
partment was called by Mr. Bast, terveners soon.
they are not so much harmed as
Henris the report of Register
the birds in the winter woods.
Zyy
wh°« hou« M^GlipIn „n
.^council also authorised a of Deads, Frank ^ootje, and tha ^
$12,000payment to Martin Krause- number of ‘
A happy reunion was held Wed-------- filledwith alfalfa.
business section.
made out
nesday night when the Vander
The barn was insured but not the
Deeds, 61 __ __
Wall-Kole families met at the home
hay.
Haven's two bai^hsOrand Hs- charge Mortgages,
_________
TO THE WEST BY AIR
of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kole, West
ven State bank and Psopls's Sav- P«fi 118 Sheriff Deeds, 115 J
18th St., in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
I KNIGHTS
OF THE ROAD
ings bank, as dty depositories.
Ben DeVries, missionaries to In- u.Ji?hnj ;Pa‘" CoUlM. junior, in
AT ZEELAND
Holland
high, has arrived on the
dia. Supper was served to 27 includHOLLAND-ZEELAND FOLK
west coast. Part of the trip was
698 Discharge Chattels, 148 Misoding Mr. and Mrs. A. Vander Wall,
MOTORING TO BOSTON
made by plane. He spent a few The Knights of the Road at the
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Vander Wall,
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Roelofs and days at Seattle, Wash., and is now Zeeland schools reorganized Frivisiting with former Holland resi- day morning. They plan to make
Mr. and Mrs. Ben DeVries of Forfor a two weeks* Decrees, 22 Patents.415 EassmnU
dents at Los Angeles. He expects additions to their constitutionin La,J&
est Grove, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Van________
»f Ways)
Ways),
3 Tax Liens,
to be gone four weeks altogether. order to make the club suitable for uite &a,L_wlth
^fhter, (or Right of
der Wall, Mr. and Mrs. Bill BergBn Mortgages,
Mortgi
winter activities. They plan to go Mildred De Free, who is attending 2 Redemption
1 Attach*
horst of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Clif| __
ALLEGAN
COUNTY
MARon the first expeditionin the near ”c,ho<)1In Borton, Massachusetts. maQt, 28I Dischargi
arge
Oil
and Gas
ford Kole of St Joseph, Mr. and
She is making the trip by auto- Leases, 82 Oil and Gas Leases, It
future. The expeditions are to be
RIAGE LICENSES
Mrs. J. Kole, Mr. and Mrs. Vern
Mrs. \George Powsr of Attorneys, 6 Levies. Toplanned by the planning committee ygjJJ*
Hoover, Mr. and Mrs. Joet StJohn
tal 9,953 Conveyances.
which is as follows: Chairman, Albers of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dyke, Mr.
Marriage licensesissued to the Kenneth Van Der Meulen; Anna
o
following named people were reMae Wyngarden,Vivian Moeke
The Woman's League for Service turned to County Clerk Warner and Leon Nies.
of Fourth Reformed church held a durina the week: Clifford Granold
This club was organized late last
Christmasparty Tuesday evening. Steanburg and Manr Jane Orr, spring but it was never possible
Followingthe supper at 6.30 o’°£ yen?viUe; «aIPh Malen- to organize fully. Thia club is now
clock gifts were exchanged and
“°‘*and, and Cornelia Ten- open to all high school students
games were played. Supper ar- Bnnk, Zeeland ; Egbert DeWitte,and who enjoy outdoor activities.If
rangements were in charge of Mrs. Ruth Evelyn Hamer, both of Zeeeveryonecooperates,it will be a
C. Buurma, Mrs. H. Timmer, Mrs. land; Leonard Gernant,Kalama- very interestingclub.
H. Mass, Mrs. J. Kobes and Mrs. J. £VaD4, Fl2nce8 Marie Adama,
Atman. Games were in charge of Shelbjmlle; Benjamin James Bar- MASONS INSTALL
Mrs. J. Van Zoeren and Mrs. H. den, South Haven, and Frances
NEW OFFICERS
Eleanor Handy, Sodus; Thomas
Van Dyke.
Carlton Jenner, Plainwell, and DorSaugatuck Lodge No. 828, F.
othy Louise Campbell, Allegan;
A. M., installed the following
Holland Folk Take Part in Uuren Russell Curtis and Dorothy and
officers for the ensuing year: W.M.,
Estelle Jones, both of Hamilton,
Sheriff Rosema’s Farewell
Marc Reid; S.W., Dale Crow; J.W.,
and Glenn Albert Page of Allegan
Herbert Miller;Treaa.,Henry Til;
and
Myrtle
Carter
of
South
Haven.
Sheriff Ben Rostma, departing
Secy., James M. Brown; S.D.,
Greeting
sheriff of Ottawa county, was givRalph Miller; J.D. Robt. Crawford;
fRATERMTY
MAKES
HOME
that cornea
en a surprise party recently,and
S.S., Otto Taylor; J.S., Ed Force;
IN HOLLAND’S BEST HOUSE Tyler. Albin Lundberg.
the honor guest was completely
from the heart: a
taken off of his feet when greeted
Refreshmentswere served after
(Detroit Free Press)
at the Elks’ Temple, Grand Haven,
the ceremony of installation.
very Merry Chriatby all of his deputies and others
Holland’s finest mansion is occucloselyassociatedwith him during
maa
and a Happy
OLD BLOTTER CALENDAR
the four yeara he has been the pied by a group of young men,
Year to you! And we add
many of whom are working their (SaugatuckCommercialRecord)
sheriff of Ottawa county.
A chicken dinner, prepared by way through Hope College and
with all sincerity . it has been
Ben Hubbard, chef of the Gen. wh£Pa? fcut l1-50 a
rent.
Mr. Lawrence Lamb, contractor
This fall the Beach mansion with for the construction of the new
Meade, began the festivities and
a real pleasure to have been of
later Sheriff Rosema was presented ita seven bathrooms,large sun- bridge on US31 between Saugatuck
service to you. The knowledge that
with a fine double-barrelshotgun parlor and many bedrooms was of- and Douglas,sent to this office
as a farewell gift. His emotion as fered for rent with no takers. The a blotter containing a calendar for
we
have enjoyed you* good will haa
the gift was presented prevented 23 members of the Emeraonians the year 1873, an advertisement of
him from saying much. Philip Rt>s- Fraternity heard of it and moved C. A. Ensign, druggist and bookhelped us to do our best to meet your exbach In a few words expressed the in.
seller, notary public and conveyan‘The boys do their own house- cer, real estate and insurance
thdughts of the company when he
pectations.So we begin another year with rerecalled the fine spirit that had work and live more cheaply than agent and steamship line ticket
newed determination to strengthen your confidence
existed among the officersunder many living in the most humble agent. It also contained an adverthe splendidleadership of Ben places, Lester McBride, fraternity tisement of the Lake Shore Comin our
Rosema. He pointed to nis success president,declares.
mercial, which was published at
as an officer,when confronted
ability
that time by M. W. Tarbox.
with some of the biggest cases ZEELAND HOSPITAL
to serve
that have ever occurredin this
HAS $105 PROFIT OVERISEL MAN, GAME
county; he drew attention to the
VIOLATOR, JAILED
you as we have in the past.
honesty and integrityof the chief
The Thomas G. Huizengahospi-
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C THOMAS STORES’ GREATER HOLIDAY FOOD YAIOES
Finest selection of Christmas Foods and Candies, and Nuts at

XMAS CANDY
FANCY

£i .10c

FILLED CANDY

100$

NUTS

BRAZIL

finest

ALMONDS

«>.

ib. i9c

quality

ib. 20c

28c

PECANS

Thomas

19c

Special

25c

PEASES™.

17c

can

Old

ORANGES

25c

Time

PUMPKIN

3”^

^

SWEET

25c

CMbrnjfcSunkUt Navel* dos.

CRANBERRIES
TANGERINES Uri. Si* Sw«t. Euy

POTATOES
Hearts

[ASH
iJSHES

M,f

CHERRIES
Delicioua^ JR
Whole Cherry
Center Ib. box
Fresh

^Uj|

|vV

Cranberry Sauce
Ready To Serve
can

RAISINS

20^
Big,

Sweet Seeded

lb 21c
15 oz. pkg.
to

(«l

rr*sh

Street

IOC

<i°»19c
Shefford’s

4*. 19c
* h'13'1"

Hp£: 17c

lb.

Salad Dressing
Quirt jar

"J1*

HOUDi

New

23c

-

-

Holland, Michigan

.

w«*k

officerof Ottawa couny and his
loyalty and devotion to his job
and the support which he had always given to subordinates.
Sheriff Rosema ran three times
for the office of sheriff before he
was finally successful. He has been
in office for two terms. On Dec.
81 he hands over the office to
Frank Van Etta, Holland, who was
electedas sheriff in November.Mr.
Van Etta defeated Mr. Rosema at
the primaries,as Mr. Rosema was
drafted by his admirers to run for
a third term.
Those who attended he party
were Undersheriff Maurice
ice Rosema,
Turnkey
Tony Vian Horssen,
__
_____

.

tal board of Zeeland reported Fri-

.

CORDIALLY YOURS,

Floyd Redder, 29, Overisel, plead-

day that the year's operation of ed guilty Monday to violationof
the local hospital showed a net the game law. He is serving a 16-

MARKET

profit of $106.67,but in the oper- day jail sentence, which will be inating expenses none of the cost of creased to 45 days if he does not

the maintainingthe building was pay $25 fine and $7.25 costs. Comincluded.
plaint was made by Warden Harry
The report showed that in the Plotts.
year 416 patients were treated, an
increase of 24 per cent over last FREE PARKING FOR BABIES

236 River

Ave.

Phone

9776

Holland, Mich.

rnr.

With the opening of the new year
Park your baby while you shop
Miss Sena Beltman, floor super- in Allegan Saturday afternoon. A
visor of thf Holland hospital the
j 1 - Y®*™* *111 1* superinten*

dent of the local hospital,

o

the Griswold auditorium. An adult
The three divisions of the Miss- scout leader, will be in charge of
Claude Althof and Herbert Van- ionary society of Bethel Reformed the babies and their volunteer atder Kolk, Spring Lake; Philip Ros- rhurch held their annual dinner, tendants.— Allegan News.
bach, Grand Haven; Louis Bron- Tuesday night, in the church paro
kema, Tallmadge:Nelson Baldus, lors. Husbands of the members were Mias Agatha Vanden Elst enteriNunica; Harold Haack and Chief guests.The color scheme was red tained at her home Wednesday
of Police Lawrence DeWitt, for- and white and decorationswere in evening at a Christmas party which
merly of Holland, now of Grand keeping with the yuktide season. was given as a farewell for Mias
Haven: Tony Gronevelt, Holland; About 70 people attended the din- Bernadette Condon, dietitian at HolJohn Elman, Agnew; Herman Cos- ner. Followingthe repast a pro- land hospital, who has accepted a
ter, custodian at the court house; gram consisting of musical selec- positionas supervisorof the main
Hilbert DeKlein, and Raymond tions and two short plays were pre- kitchen in the Henry Ford hospiBrown, Jamestown; M. J. Smith, sented with arrangements made by tal in Detroit. Her duties began
Holland township; John De Free, Mrs. George Eiltnder. Mrs. C. A. Saturday. Gaines were played and
Georgetown;Peter Lamrevelde and Stoppels presided and Mrs. Her- prizes were awarded to Mrs. H.
Fred Galien, Holland city; Eugene man Cook conducted devotions. Moody, Mrs. D. Ver Hulst, Mias
Wiersma. Holland townshio.and Mrs. Stoppels,president of the or- HenriettaMeiste and Min ConRobert Rosema of Grand Haven. ganization, was presented with a don. Gifts were exchanged and regift
freshments were served.
.

15c

Hubbard 2c
Cr|>p 2 bunch<, 9c

Fancy

i

F["h

Ib.23c

Covered

Cheese
Celery

ass’t

Chocolate
Ib.

CORNET 2
Mince Meat

4e. size ib.27c

Choice Selection from our own fine

Dinner

22c

large

For Christmas

COFFEE

lb.

No. 1

new crop

FILBERTS
MIXED NUTS

New Crop
Diamond

-

_
__

>11

15c

lb.

Finest

WALNUTS

— ||

-

Substantial Savings

>r

PILLOWS
SOFA AND DAVENPORT
Special Last
Minute Gift

Pi

k:

JAS.

i

The Old
212*216 River Ai
fvrH

.

.

wv

K-r

'•

Page

i
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

LOCAL NEWS

Thursday evening in the church parlors. The event started with the
entire societygoing to a family of
MUs Ann Straatsma entertained the church to present a basket of
her Sunday school class of Ninth groceries consisting of donations
Stroet Christian Reformed church of the C. E. members. Later the
Kt.* Christmas party at her home group returned to the church for
Wednesday night,
ht. Several Christ- the businessmeeting. New officer's
mas carols were sung and games are Donald De WaaiM, president;
were played. Prises were awerded Nora Van Gel<t:ren,vice presito Elaine Prins, Beuna Nykamp, dent; Rose Meyer, secretary,and
Ins Jean Muusee and Ruth Bos Fred Van Voorst, Jjr., treasurer.
Tha teacher was presented with a Retiring officers are Vera Vangift and a two-course lunch was derbeck, pesident; Don Van Geldserved. Those present included El- eren, vice president; Nathalie
aine Prins, Beuna Nykamp, Ina Cloud, secretary, and Donald De
Jean Muuse, Lucille Mae Dams, Waard, treasurer. Games were
Rpth Bos, Lorraine Knoll, Pearl played and rtfreshments were
Venhuizen, Hester Van Dyke, Genr* served.
visa* Talsma, Martha Havinga,
The Henry Walters AuxiliaryNo.
Berhice Klaasen, Gladys De Vries
2144, Veterans of Foreign Wars, enand Miss Straatsma.
James Slager was surprised by tertained members of the post at
a group of friends of Fourteenth a pot-luck supper and Christmas
Street Christian Reformed church party Thursday evening in the G.
Thursday evening at his home at A.R. room of the city hall. Tables
19 East 14th St. on the occasionof were appropriately decorated and
his birthdayanniversary. Games other decorationsconsisted of two
were played and prises were award- Christmas trees. Supper was serv-'
ed to Mrs. T. Buter, T. Warner and ed at 6 30 o’clock followed by a
H. Venhuisen.Mr. Slager was gift exchange The three mothers
presented with
gift from the of /the auxiliary including Mrs.
group. Refreshmentswere served. Bertie Biggs, a gold star mother.
Attei
*'
attending
the party were Mr. and Mrs. Cora Ter Haan and Mrs. G.
Mrs. M. Steketee, Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Duren, were presented with
Simon Dykstra, Mr, and Mrs. Tyde plants with Commander Frank
Warner, Mr. and Mrs. H. Venhui- Jillson of the post making the pre»*n, Mr. and Mrs. James Langeland. sentationspeech.Later games were
Mr. and Mrs. T. Buter, Mr. and played.About 65 were present.

A party was given for Robert
Eugene Van Rhee at his home on
Cherry St, last Wednesday afternoon, in honor of hia aixth birthday anniversary.Games were played and prises were awarded to

20 Weet 8th

Gordon vander Kooi and Billy
Harmsen. Robert Vraa 'presented
with many gifts. Mrs. Rhee served

5 lbs Assorted

met

The Common Council
in
cial session pursuant to call by
special

The meeting was held in the
Council Chamber at 8 p. m.
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Aldermen Prins, Vande Lune, Drinkwster, Kalkman, De Cook, Oudemool, Steffens, Damson, Bultman,
Vogelsang,Smith, and the Clerk.
The Mayor stated that the meeting had been called upon the request of the City Attorney and
called upon Mr. Parsons to explain
the purpose of the meeting.

For

Holland, Michigan

1938

gives you

Billfolds

49c

Coty’s

Compacts

Prince

$2.00

$3.79

-

lib

lib

PIPE$

Granger

Velvet

Kaywoodie
Medico

69c

81c

Yello-Bowl

Albert

71c

Your

Judge to grant a temporary injunction tying up certain moneys
now on deposit by the County
Treasurer on behalf of the Ottawa
County Road Commission. Said
monies being a portion of those
received from the State of Michigan for the so-called Gas and
Weight" tax refunds to counties.
Mr. Parsons went into considerable detail in explaining to the
Council the reason for this re-

USE THIS POPULAR

ident of the associationpresided.
The main speaker of the evening
was Julius Schipper, principal of
the Martin high school.The program committeeconsisted of Mr.
and Mrs. Justin Kleinheksel, Mr.
and Mrs. George Haverdink. and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nyhof. Music was
furnished by Sale and Rotman of
Holland. The committee for the
next meeting which will be a children’s meeting is composed of Miss
Jeanette Kaper, chairman. Miss
Cornelia Bratt and Mr. and Mrs.

1937
WAY TO MAKE YOUR

SAVINGS EARN EXTRA INCOME!
For a more prosperous

SAVINGS

New

Year,

INVEST YOUR

here under the plan that has proved so

your neighbors- Libeial earnirgs and a
your investmentof small
or large amounts make this way to get money ahead
one o( the best that you can select lor 1937. Get comprofitable to

sound, proved plan backing

passed. This Bill provides briefly
that 50 per cent of the Gas and
Weight Tax monies that are returned to the counties must be
used for certain designated purposes. These are for the retirement of General Obligation Road
and. Bridge Bonds outstanding against the County and also Covert
Road Bonds, and after these have
been paid, the balance of the 50
per cent is to bs distributedamg the several cities and villages
d the county on a populationbas-

Mrs. Edgar Philip Landwrhr
just before the marriage occurred.
last issue, gave a full account of Here is another enlarged picture
the marriage of Miss Helen Wright of Mrs. Edgar Philip Landwehr,
Woodward, daughter of Mr. and and we are indebted to the Battle
Mrs. James S. Woodward of Bat- Creek Enquirer and Evening News
tle Creek, and Mr. Edgar P. Land- for this picture. The happy young
wehr, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. couple are now enjoying the fine
Landwehr of Hazelbank,Holland. climate and the picturesque scenes
At that time we picturedthe young on the Island of Cuba. They made
lady in her wedding gown, taken the flight to this beautiful spot
its

BEST INVESTMENT

for

‘

Eaton

2948

Man’s

lib

purpose of requestingthe Common
Council to authorize a suit against
the County of Ottawa, and in this
connection to request the Circuit

The Holland City News, in

Phone

2Sc

Palmolive or Colgate Man’s Sets 89c

Road Commission dates back to
1933 when the Horton Bill was

Bank Building

Mix

At the official common council
meeting the matter came up and
Att. Elbern Parsons stated that
the meeting was called for the

season of the Parent-Teachers association of Fillmore was held, Friday
evening, in the Beeline district No.
3 school. Henry Timmerman, pres-

the People’s

98c

the Mayor.

quest. He stated that the controversy with the County and the

Mezzanine Floor of

Chocolates

Holland, Mich., Dec. 11, 1936.

The second meeting of the

&

— Holland, Mich.

St.

2 lbs Christmas Hard

COMMON COUNCIL

The Season’s Greetings

Eaton

DRUG
ST0RE
The Rexall
Store

refreshments.

a

Mrs. H. Holleboom and Mr. and
Mrs. Slager.
The Intermediate Christian Endeavor society of Sixth Reformed
church held a social and election

YONKER'S

plete details

NOW!

Ottawa County Building
& Loan Association
1S7

RIVER AVE

-PHONE 2205-HOLLAND

bv plane shortly after the mar-

Mr. Parsons further stated that
riage at Battle Creek. After a prothe County had refunded a large
longed stay, taking in the points
percentage if not all of it's bonds,
of intereston the W’est India Is- and these refunding bonds mature
lands, they will also stop at some
from 1936 and later dates. Mr.
attractivespots in theUnitedStates
Parsons further stated that the
and will then come to Holland, Board of Supervisors and the
where Mr. Landwehr is having a County Road Commission had set
home built at Hazelbank on the up Sinking Funds for the retireshores of Lake Macatawa.
ment of these bonds in the future
and had also called for payment

LOW COST
AUTOMOBILE

several of these bonds before they

CHILDREN GIVEN CHRISTMAS FENNVILLE BOY
mature. It was the contention of
IN HONOLULU the City Attorneythat under the
CHEER BY ROTARY CLUB

law this is not legal since the law
from Homer Strickfad- provides that these monies should
ken of Fennville announces his ar- be distributed annoilly after the
OF
SIZES
The first yule event of the Ro- rival on Dec. 1 at Honolulu on the debts of those certain years had
army transpojd.Republic, having been paid.
tary club annual project was the
left San Francisco on November 24.
I IMPROVED 85
On motion of Alderman Steffens,
party of the orthopedic rooms of
There were 1200 soldiers aboard, supportedby Alderman Bultman,
the Holland public school at the
Horsepower for
Horsepower for Maximum
of them going to the Phillip- and after considerable discusaion,
Warm Friend Tavern, on Thurs- some
pines. An elaborate Thanksgivingthe matter passed unanimously
Performance!
day. Twenty-fourboys and girls
was enjoyed, Homer send- and Mayor Geerlingsand CRy
from the rooms of Miss Donna dinner
ing a copy of the menu. Homer is Clerk Peterson were ordered to
Lindsley and Miss Vera Hawkins
assigned to dutv with the 11th
MORE THAN EVER THE “UNIVERSAL” CAR
were guest*. Also at the event, Field Artillery, U.S.A. Service Bat- sign the Bill of Complaint, authorFloyd Kempker.
izing the City Attorney to start
were
about
75
members
and
wives
Miss Tressa Fairbanks, was the
tery, Schofield Barracks, Hawaii suit to determineHolland’s right
of
the
Rotary
club,
members
of
the
guest of honor at a miscellaneous
Territory.
relativeto these Gas and Weight
shower given, Wednesday evening, board of education,the public
Tax funds that are now in deposit
at her home on rural route No. 5. school crippled children’scommitin the Sinking Fund.
Games furnished entertainment for tee and Miss Caroline Hawes, Miss COMMUNITY TREE
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD FORD DEALER
The document covering the subATTRACTIVE
Alma
Koertge,
city
nurse,
Dr.
the evening and prizes were awardject is contained in a score or more
River and Seventh St. — Phone 2544 — Holland, Michigan
ed to Mrs. I. Meyers, Miss Janet Francis Howell, Miss Lindsley and
The community Christmas tree of typewrittenpagfm, but Att
Gebben and Miss Wilma Gebben. Miss Hawkins, and Santa Claus.
of
is
at the Fennville Hardware corner Parsons said the whole matter,
The bride-to-be was presented with
A program under the direction imparts a holiday appearance to shorn from legal verbage, can be
many gifts. A two-courselunch was of Miss Hawkins and Miss Linds- Main street, and credit is due to
confined to a paragraph.
served.
ley was given by the children, fol- the business men financing it, the
“The whole question is’\ said
Plans for the annual Holland lowing the turkey dinner with all Consumers Power for the lighting,
Mr. Parsons, "does the County
Christian Endeavor union banquet the yuletidetrimmings. Each RoW. E. Collins, who gave the tree, Road Commission have the right
have been approvedand the date tarian and guest was presented a
and the men who hauled it in and to hold one-half of the funds comand
set for Feb. 5. It will be a feature Christmas card made by the chilset it up. On Christmas eve there monly known as the second half alof Christian Endeavor week. Dr. dren of the group. A Christmas
will be carol singing by the Glee though no bonds are coming due
Simon Blocker of Western Theolo- greeting was given by nine of the
dub of Fennville at the tree, and and although
gical seminarywill be the princi- children and a group of younger
distributionof boxes of candy to come due they are of such maturpal speaker. James Nettjnga, a children sang Christmas carols.
For Sale or Rent
the childrenby Santa Claus is also ity as can be paid out of current
student at Western, will be toast- A play called,"Christmas Mixa feature.
revenues and place this second half
Don’t Buy Till You Get My Prices
master. Miss Luella Nykerk was up” was cleverlygiven by several
in a sinking fund, when it reaches
named general chairman with Miss of the children.Santa Claus was
SKATING RINK AT FENNVILLE considerable proportions may be
Lois Ketel in charge of the proHarris Ver Schure and his helpers,
used to call bonds maturingfour,
IS PROPOSED
gram.
Holly and Mistletoe were Dorothy
five, six, seven, efcht and nine
Dealer in Band and Orchestra Instruments.
A son, who has been named Mi- Vander Bie aid Richard WitteA petition has been circulated years in the future, thereby dechael was born Nov. 27 at Brunveen. Rotary club Santa, * Bill"
Instrumental Instructor
son hospital,Kalamazoo, to Mr. Lowry, gave candy, cookies, a pres- asking the council to provide an priving municipalitiesof receiv
and Mrs. Joseph Steinbarg of Kal- ent and an orange to every boy and ice skattng rink in the city park. ing their share of the funds under
2*0 Esat Mtb Street, Holland
Dial 3655
The project is approved by all. the sub-section five of Act seven
amazoo. Mrs. Steinberg was form!3SS8S83SSSSSSSSS<& erly Lily Moskowitz, daughter of girl in the group. Children at the The park is an ideal place for and eight of the P.A. of 1934, ex
party were Isla Van Huizen, Lloyd
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Moskowitzof Deroos, Lester De K raker, Harris making a rink as it can be flooded tra session?This is a question
without difficulty,and if the young which may be solved by a study
Bangor and Fennville.
Ver Schure,Richard Witteveen,GeThe Manlius township treasurer, rald Smeeng?, Dorothy Vander people will give it a chance to of the lawa under which the money
freeze they will, if the rink is is distributedfrom an analysis of
H. G. Becksvort,will be in the folBie, Ruth Aarenson, Lillian Dallowing places: Fennville in War- man, Ruth Battjes, and Charles made, be able to enjoy this fine the Attorney General’s opinion
winter sport without the long trip and, by the court if the municipaliren's store Saturday, Dec. 26 and
Bus* from Miss Lindsley’sroom. over to Hutchins Lake.
ties are forced to sue for their
Jan. 7, 1937. East Saugatuck: Dec.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
money.”
Calvin Moomey. Gordon Spike22 and Jan. 5 at Lubber’s store;
After severalquestions and some
The
men
of
the
M.
E.
church
of
man,
Jay
Vander
Bie,
Buddy
Bocr(Formerly First State Bank and
New Richmond: Dec. 30 in BeerFennville,are giving a supper at discussion on the matter,
bower’s store; at home every Fri- sma. Ida Buursma, Olive Gillespie,
Holland City State Bank)
the
church
house
on
Friday
the
It
was
moved
by
Alderman
StefAND CLEAN DELIVERY
day except Christmas and New Elizabeth Bareman, Dorothy Van
Member
Federal Reserve Bank
18th. Mr. J. E. Burch will be chef fens, seconded by Bultman,
Year’s Day. All these places are Ark, /ernard Fisher, Lc Roy
and
he will be assistedin cooking
That
the
Common
Council au
Member
Federal
Deposit
Insurance Corporation
Wheaton,
Alma
Bouwman,
Sherlocated in Allegan County.
wood Louwsma and Billy Achter- and serving by a group of men in thorize the Mayor and City Clerk
hof were from Miss Hawkin’s the church. Everyone is invited. to sign the Bill of Complaint and
ZEELAND
group. On Wednesday mornin
ing at Adults, 35c; and children under 10 authorize the City Attorney to
years, 25c.
start suit to determine the City’s
10 o’clockthe next party w„_
rill be
Mrs. Harriet Morrisonleft for held in the form of a theatre party
Expires Jan. 9—16428
rights relativeto these Funds that
Expires Jan. 9—16486
Los Angeles, Calif., Tuesday to for the crippled children of Holland
are now on deposit in Sinking
STATE OF MICHIGAN
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
spend the winter months there and Zeeland and the underpriviFunds.
Expires Jan. 9—16477
The Probate Court for the Coun- Tha Probate Court for the Counwith her daughter,E^Via. Well, leged children of both cities.About
Adopted, all voting Aye.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
FEED and FUEL
ty of Ottawa.
Michigan at this rate may be a 850 are expected.
Alderman Damson, on behalf of ty of Ottawa.
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
winter summer resort. At least
109 River Avenue
At a session of said Court, held
At a session of said Court, held
the Playground Commission,statHolland,Michigan
The party at the Holland theatre COUNTY OF OTTAWA
the snow heaps have not appeared will be shows of Mickey. Mouse,
At a session of said Court, held ed that several requests Have been at the Probate Office in the City of at the Probate Office in the City of
at Christmastime.
Peter the Rabbit and other chil- at the Probate Office in the City of received to have the new -Tennis Grand Haven in the said County, Grand Haven in the said County, on
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer dren’s features. At the party, the Grand Haven in the said County, on Courts floodedand used for a skat- on the 7th day of Dec., A. D| {be Tfth day of December, A. D.,
Ter Haar, 138 Park Street, a baby Rotary Santa Claus will give each the 14th day of December A.D., ing pond. Mr. Damson further
I 1936.
girl named Dolores Ann, Wednes- child candv and oranges.
Present, Hon. Core Vande Water
stated it was estimated that an
1936.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaH
Judge of Probate.
day, Dec. 9; to Mr. and Mrs. Robt.
The Holland Rotary club charter- Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater, amount of $300.00 would be requir- er, Judge of
Pool, 412 East Central Avenue, at ed in April 1920 has just 50 mem- Judge of Probate.
ed to maintainthis skating pond
In the Matter of the Estate of In the Matter of the Estate of
Butterworthhospital,a daughter, bers this season, Vaudie Vanden- In the Matter of the Estate of during the coming winter, amid reDries Klein, Deceased.
George Wedeven, Deceased. |
Helen -Ruth,, Wei
Wednesday, Dec. 9; berg is president,Neil Tiesenga is
Emma K. Hammond, Deceased. quested the Council to authorize It appearingto the court that
• It appearingto the court that
to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bareman, vice president,Leon Moody is secIt appearingto the court that them to proceed on thia basis.
the time for presentationof claims the time for presentationof claima
Wavtrly, on Monday, Dec. 14, a retary-treasurer,and Louis Hoh- the time for presentationof claims
After pome discussion on
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Economy!

CHOICE

ENGINE

8-CYLINDER

NEW

Maximum

NOW

MEMBERS

A

letter

LOANS

Confidential Service

Vrieling-Plaggemars, Inc.

We make

any type
loan that
sound

New

Reasonable

Used

INSTRUMENTS

interest rate

BERT BRANDT

HOLLAND STATE

FOR HIGH GRADE

BANK

C-O-A-L
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G.

3
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Cook Company

1986.

Probate.

TELEPHONE

I

YOUR CHRISTMAS

r

AND NEW YEAR’S GREETINGS
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—

AT REDUCED RATES
£
Low

night

rata

will

and Sunday Long Distance
apply

all

day

thfe

Christmas

and New Year’s, any time between
7 p. ul the night before and
a.

against said estate should be lim- against said estate should be limmann is sargeant at arms. Direc- against said estate should be lim- matter,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Ham tors of the club are Dr. Rudolph ited, and that a time and place It was moved by Alderman Dam- ited, and that a time and place ited, and that a time and place be
be appointed to receive, examine appointed to receive, examine and
and children and Mr. and Mrs. D. Nichols, William Connelly, Orlen be appointedto recsive.examine son, seconded by Oudemool,
and adjust all claims and demands adjust all claims and demands
Viach of this city and Mr. and Mrs.
That
the
matter
be
left
in
the
S. Cross. Marvin C. Lindeman and and adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-l against said deceased by and before
Garry Visch and daughter of Hol- Vaudie Vandenberg.
against said deceased by and be- hands of the City Engineer with £ore said court:
said court:
land called on Mr. and Mrs. John
fore said court:
the recommendationthat he take
o
is Ordered, That creditorsof
Baker at Ottawa Beach Sundty.
It U Ordered, That creditors- of
It is Ordered, That creditors of immediate action if the weather
Magvin Van Tamelen of- Los APPLICATIONS BEING ACsaid deceased are required to pre- permits and have this Skating said deceased are required to pre- said deceased are required to preAngeles, Calif., is spending a few
CEPTED FOR NAVY
sent their claims to said court at Pond put in shape for the young- sent their claims to said court at sent their daims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before thei laid Probate Office on or before the
weeks vacation with his parents,
ENLISTMENTS said Probate Office on or before sters.
14th day of April A. D., 1987, at 2Ut day of April A. D., 1987, at
Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Tamelen,at
Adopted.
the 14th day of April, A. D., 1937.
ten o’clock in the forenoon, said ten o dock in the forenoon, said
their home on West Central Ave„
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
Adjourned.
time and place being hereby ap- time smd place being hereby ap.
Zeeland.
The U. 8. Recruiting Station, lo- time and place being hereby appointedfor the examination and ad- po nted for the examinationand
Members of the ChristianVeter- cated in the City Hall, Grand Ra- pointed for the examinationand
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
justment of all claims and de- adjustmentof til claims and deans club of Holland and Zeeland pids, Michigan are accepting appH- adjustmentof all claims and demands against said deceased.
met Wednesday evening in the G. cations for enlistment in the 1. 1 mands against said deceased.
“id deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pubA.R. rooms in the Holland city Navy. Men of good character beIt ii Further Ordered, That pubIt is Further Ordered, That pubFOR SALE
lic notice thereof be given by pub- Hc notice thereof be given by pubhall. Followingthe business ses- tween the ages of 17 and 26 who lic notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of thia order for lication of e copy of tnis order, for
sion a social time was spent and re- may be interested in an enlist- lication of a copy of this order,
three saoecaaive weeks previous three successiveweeks previous to
freshments were served. A fine pro- ment in the Navy are requested to once each week, for three succesto said day of hearing, in the Holgram of instrumental and vocal apply at the above address any sive weeks previous to said day of
th®
land City Newa, a newspaperprint- Sid
selectionswere presented. Several week day, except Saturday,be- hearing, in the Holland City News,
land ^L0f
City iMrin*’
News,
newspai
US’
members remainedafter the meet- tween the hours of 9 a. m. and 4 a newspaper printedand circulated
ed and circulatedin said countv. printedand circulated in said 1
beautifully wooded. If yea are
ing to discuss important matters. p. m. Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. In said county.
daughter.

4**30

m* the next day.

-

it

I

m*"d»

t

-

BELL

TELEPHONE CO.

Thanking you very much for the
Loans $25 to $800. above request.I am,
Autos — Livestock— Furniture.
Very Truly Yours,
Holland Loan Association,over
J. D. Bishop, CMM.
Olliea Sport Shop.
U.8. Navy Recruiter.

CORA VAN DE

QUICK CASH—

A

CORA VAN DE WATER,

WATER

Judge of-Probate.
price. See
true copy.
erty.
Harriet Swart
Register of Probate.

V

Judge of Probate.

Ed

Scott on the prop-

A

true copy.

I Harriet Swart,

\

Register of Probate.

WATER.
of C£SLVANDK
Probate.
A true copy.
Harriet Swart, ’
Register of Probate.
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queer genius seeking to attract attention to himself. But he was a
The Spread of Christianity in great unselfishsoul answering the
Invitationshave been issued for Southern Europe— Hebrews 2:1-4; cry of the world’s need with the
gospel.
the approaching marriage of Mias 11:32-12:2.
And there is an intimaterelation
Helen Jean Pdgrim, daughter of
Henry Geerlings
between all that we have said and
Mrs. Martha Pelgrim,280 West
Paul’s remarkable faith in the pow12th St., to Gerald Fairbanksof
er of spiritualrealities.All that
Duluth, son of Mr. and Mrs. ClarThe story of Paul is for the most he needed to do was to look around
ence Fairbanks, 81 East 16th St.,
part the story of the spread of
which will be an event of the hol- Christianityin Europe. The story about him and see power of a difiday season. The ceremony will of all great achievementsis the ferent kind arrayed against him
and his program. Governments
take place on the evening of Dec.
story of great personalities^ Hiswere against him and his preach29, at the home of the bride’s
tory is but the lengthened shadow ing. The popular philosophiesof
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
of men. Things are done through the day were against him and his
Pelgrim, with Dr. John R. Mulder
men and women. This world
of Western Theological Seminary would not be as interestingas the message. Society with all its customs and pleasures and vices was
officiating.Mrs. Pelgrim will be
buzz of a mosquito’s wing if all
her daughter’s matron of honor, the people were taken from it. against him and his transforming
gopel. There was more than enough
and Mrs. Pelgrim has chosen Mrs.
People make a world and it takes
Vernon Klomparensand Miss Irene people to appreciate a world. One against him to frighten the soul
Overbeek for her bridesmaids. wonders what the other worlds of any ordinary man But Paul was
Flower girls will be Lois Schoon than ours were made for if there not afraid. His faith was not in
what he could see. It was in what
and Barbara Lindeman. Mr. FairVir^n't^m
sure"
banks will be assistedby his twin are no P°0ple
10 b0 8Ure' he could not see. He believed that
wp can overemphasize
this. In the powers that were for him were
brother.Harold Fairbanks, as best
a sense we can make too much of
man. Llr^ and Mrs. MaWln L. ourselves. We can explain th? mightier than those against him.
Lindeman will be master and mis- world on the basis merely of how Only a man who had such a faith
-Would dare to do what Paul did.
tress of ceremonies.Both Miss Pelit subserves the needs and intergrim and Mr. Fairbanks are grad- ests of man. In that cas?,the uni- One cannot face opposition and
hatred and bitterness and prejudice
uates of Holland high school. Miss
verse is regarded solely as owing and ignorance with a great mesPelgrim was graduated from Michman a living and is pronounced sage and not believe in the superigan State college, where she was
satisfactory. Nevertheless, the ior power and effectivenessof it
a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma
most interesting thing in the world in the long run. The man who does
sorority. Mr. Fairbanks attended
is man and without him it is not not believethat goodness will conHope college and later was grad- worth much.
quer evil had better quit preaching
uated from Michigan State college.
When we look at events we look and teaching and living the good
He was a member of Fraternal society at Hope. He is a landscape through them at men. They are al- life. If the Christian cannot believe
architect, and at the present time ways behind them. So todnv we are that he is playing u winning game
is director in a CCC camp at Du- looking at the spread of Christian- what is the use?
luth, where he and his bride plan ity in Europe and we are looking
WANTED-LOTS. List your lots
to make their home. Numerous par- through it and we see Paul back
now. We have Cash Customersfor
ties are being planned for Miss of it.
desirablesites.
Pelgrim prior to her marriage
One cannot study the spread of
J. Arendshorst, Cor. 8th and colThursday evening Mrs. L. W. Christianityin Europe without beSchoon entertained at an informal ing profoundly impressed with the lege.
family supper party in her home
spiritualpassion of Paul. He beWest 14th St. The affair was lieved in Jesus Christ and his gosthe form of a miscellaneous pel with all his might. He was
shower for the bride-to-be.The overmastered by the urge to give
evening was spent in playing them to the world. He seemed to
bridge. Mrs. Schoon’s guests were
love the missionary'stask as men
Mrs. Henry Pelgrim, Mrs. Martha
love games which they play with
Pelgrim, Mrs. Marvin Lindeman,
an eagerness and a' fury that asMrs. George Pelgrim,Mrs. John tonishes the mere lookers-on.He
Arendshorst, Mrs. Edward Elbers,
could no more sit down and take
Miss Helene Pelgrim and the guest
things easy than a mother can rock
of honor.
herself to sleep while her baby

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

No Christmas Salad...
can be complete without that
/

Ripe-N-Ragged
Pineapple
Like Cutting a Fresh Pineapple

On

Sale This

1

Week

IGA

At All

2

^

Large Cans

Stores

Qq

^

YOU ORDER

WE DELIVER

on

Check Your Holiday

Cleanins Needs!
And

To

'

send your “deanables" to the modernlyequipped Model

where every

P

facility ol

Band Box Service is

at your

Laundry

command!

SUITS

DRESSES

TAPESTRIES

O’COATS

GOWNS

ALL TYPE RUGS

HATS

COATS

BLANKETS

SPATS

LINGERIE

FURNITURE

neckwp:ar

BLOUSES

DRAPES

MODEL LAUNDRY
Phone 3625

Holland

We SUGGEST

97 E. tth St.

Something

He saw
a great world of spiritualdestitution and he was consciousof havcries for her in its sickness.

We extend

OTTAWA COUNTY
NEWS

the greetings of the

Season

our

(o

many

Friends and Patrons.

Phone 2304

^

Holland

'Hlake 't/mi Gift

* a

(permanent

V
One

Kl

fjealtb-o-Meter

\

Who

wouldn't appreciate and enjoy receiving a bathroomscale

on

Christmas morning and

ii its a HealthO-Meter it will be doubly
enjoyed Americas finest and most modem scales it will give a hie-

time of serviceand satisfaction

O**. |fod«b from

S1SJ0

$3.45 to

,

^

$2.95andup
KNOLL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
Holland

17 East Eighth Street

Phone 4225

BOOKS
help solve

wm

Bud

umr Chidmas

fflproblmjvr oUtt
Voys aui

tjirls

CHILDREN'S FAVORITE

.

SERIES

m. J-a—

4

j|

LOUISA MAY

Coosins

Eight

MAM TWAIN
Tom

Adrentnres of Tom Sewytr
Sawyer Abroad Tom Sawyer Detecthre
JAM IS

The
Tip
The

NNIMOM COOMB

Deerslayer The Pioneers
The Mohicans The
Pathfinder The Spy
Last of

Prairie

Toby

Tyler ................ . ; ....... .Jsmes Ode
Heidi ............................ .Jibamui Spyri
Kidnapped ................... MertL. SUvtasm
Oliver Twist ..................... CUrltt Dickens
Adventuresof Bobby Orde ..... .Stcwnri E. White
Kipling's Stories.............. . .Rmiysrd Kplinr
Gulliver’sTravels.
..... ; ..... JonsthnnSurp
Skippy ..............
.......... Percy
Tale of Two Cities ...................... Dickens
Treasure Island..
...... RekertL. Stevensen
Twenty Thousand liagues Under die See
Jules Verne
Dog Of Fllodcfteeenf«e<eenwe»eeeeee#eO>AfiW
Pinocchio ............
.............. CCelledi
Robinson Crusoe ...................
...

mer.

• •

are illustrated,—
in the ?ny

THE MOST

let

Electric Lamps, of courac, are

ALWAYS on the
practical,

—

us also remind you that this

is the ideal

time to invest in that new Electric Range or

nafest

Christmas Gifts. The new
styles arc smart and highly

Refrigerator. No gift could be

more

and none that would return such

at any price you

care to pay.

desired,

splendid

Hmm

most everything,and are
sonree of more Joy In

Give Electrical Gifts

kitchen than anything

And Make This Your Happiett

Christmas!

you enn think

yof the

most accep-

table gifts that can be given
at Christmas. There are ever

many new

t

ii

Electric Toasters have be-

come one

of.

mm
styles and

the

mod-

fully au-

The Electric Sandwich Grille
has become very smart in
both ita styling and usefulness. It griUa, fries, and

The new ElectricCasaerolcs
are beauties,—and ao VERY
practical. They cook the moat
iff
savory dishes. Beautifully
tyled, and Inexpenaive,toot

B

-7- ^

matter how complete her

kitchen,every woman yearns
for one of the new Electric

i
'>

Roasters. It’s such a conven-

— and the food

ience,

BeautifulSilk Stocking
is

Silk stockings

.

it

Tray Combinations are quite
the vogue, such as this Electric Waffle Service Set.
Electric Coffee and Toaster
ensembles with accessories
and trays are equally splen-

world — Gotham

Gold

Stripel Give

them,

and you give

beauty, quality

those

new

stream-

lined, Automatic Electric
Irons would be most welcome
in every home. They are
more scientificthan ever, and
more good looking, too.

.

stockings in the

silk

One of

cooks

so delicious.

the most famous

did gifts.

and

practical utility val-

Moderate prices.

ue.

Service and Chiffon

79c to $1.35
Knooibuizen Shoppe

great-grandchil-

dren.

Holland, Michigan

For Him there can be no
gift more appreciated than
the marvelous new Electric
Shaver. Does away with all
the muss and irritationof

ElectricPercolatorsand Cof-

fee Makers are offered inmany new styles, with accessories to match. Always a

brush and lather.Saves the
face,

perfect gift

and money.

OeAy

£fctt?erlanhial? Staking
Baking in The Netherlands is

a

Dutch

ait.

Don’t forget to leave your orders early with the

ELECTRIC CLOCKS
Whether for bedroom,living
room, or kitchen, the Electric
Clocks being shown this year

..

DnuMD+e

Torkstra Jost-It Bakery

are the most attractive ever.

An

Many Others to Cioese Press
For Christmas,Buy the Celebrated

ideal gift

from

standpoint.

every

-

ELECTRIC Wreaths

The .Electric Waffle Iron has

The new ChristmasDecorations includeTable Trees and
wreaths that are cleverlyilluminated. They will add immeasurably to your Christmas cheer.

esnght up with the Toaster,
and is now fully automatic,
with electricityturned off

by

itaelf when waffles are
golden brown.

“Boter Krakelingen”

Book Store

30 W. 8th

Electric Food

.

.....

Fris

new

Misers are wonderful contrit-

dividends.

antes. They seem to do al-

No

Mrs. Fred De Jonge, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Burgess, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Bakker, Norma Bakker, all of

and 11

which are prepar-

In addition to the attractive table appliances,

ii

tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Bakker in Vriesland last Friday evening in celebrationof Mr.
Bakker s 61st birthday anniversary.
Those present included Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Bakker, John Bakker.
Mr and Mrs. Peter De John, of
Zeeland; Miss Delia Guerink, of
Borculo; Mr. and Mrs. John Kloos-

children

festive stores

(Welcome g./f

was enter-

John Bohl, 87, died last Wednesday at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Jake Seydel of Grand Rapids.
Mr. Bohl was a well known stone
cutter throughout the Blendon and
Hudsonville area. He waa 18 years
old when he came to this country
from Germany. Surviving are three
daughters, Mrs. Fred Reister of
Allendale, Mrs. Anna Netting of
Grandville,and Mrs. Seydel; one
son, John of Blendon;10 grand-

and

ed to serve your every Christmaswant.

<

•

relatives

A few suggestions
many more are to be found

toasts scores of tasty dishes.

Muskegon.

Little

inexpensive Electrical Appliances which are to
be found in Holland stores.

tomatic.

terman of Beaverdam; Mr. and

Jill
Women
Men

Jack and
Little

ALCOH
Old Fashioned Girl
Rose In Bloom
Under The Lilacs

THIS YEAR, ChristmasGift Buying is greatly
simplifiedby the wonderful array of new and

els, including

Johanna Meyers, Marion Ohlman,
Alma Bowman, Evelyn Berens, Jozema Jelsema, Winifred, Jeanette,
Hermina and Dena De Jonge, Lucile, Jeanette and Freda De Boer,
Lois Posma, Mrs. L. De Vries, Mrs.
G. Riemersma and Mrs. A. Scher-

A group of

lagiTioooi twi voior

Electrical

ho

Miss Kay Hungerink, a bride-tobe was honor guest at a shower
given at the home of Miss Lois
Posma in Beaverdam, last week
Thursday evening. The time was
spent in playing games and prizes
were won by Johanna Meyers, Vera
Huizinga, Winifred De Jonge and
Kay Hungerink.A luncheon was
served by Mrs. Posma and Mrs. J.
Huizinga.Those present were Misses Kay Hungerink, Vera Huizinga,

.

A wwiirfilmImHm «f bMb for b«rt «Hi
•9M, liwttMty btmi mi prWaS m «mS ttmk wMi
•_

ing something that would drive out
its spiritualpoverty and bring in
enrichment for it. He felt ind: blThe Beechwood Boosterettesheld
ed to the world as long as he had
their annual Christmas party Wedsomething which it did not have
nesday evening in the school.Af- and which he saw it ought to have.
ter a short business meeting three
We must note in close connecgames were played and prizes
tion with Paul's spiritualpassion
were awarded to Mrs. Marie Bot- the fact that he was fully pursuad8:s. Mrs. Hester Ritmersma and
ed that the world needed what he
Mrs. Minnie Koning. The playlet,
had. Now it is one thing to want
“Christmas at Pumpkin Hollow,”
to thrust one’s convictionsupon the
was presented by a group of mem- world without any reference tr
bers. Mrs. Jennie Arnold acted as
their value to the world and it is
Santa Claus and presented each
another to want to give the
member with a gift. A not-lu^k quite
world somethingthat will bless it
lunch was served to 60. The next
and carry it forward to a better
meeting will be held Jan. U.
day. The world did not want what
• • •
he had. It was a very host 1:
The marriage of Miss Alice Boes- world into which he went and it
kool, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. thereforecost him a great deal to
Harm Boeskool of Drenthe, to Ray- give the world what he had. But
mon Riksen, son of Mr. and Mrs. he was ready to suffer in the procBert Riksen of Holland, was sol- ess of giving. There is a vast difemnized Wednesday evehing at the ference between Paul and the perparsonage of the Drenthe Chris- sistent and ignorant fanatic.The
tian Reformed church. The Rev. latter is afflicted with an id?a that
B. J. Danhof read the service us- has fermented in his mind and the
ing the single ring ceremony. The fermentation runs over. Paul was a
couple was attended by Miss Eliza- great and revolutionaryexperience
beth Nie and John Van Den Bos and he knew the value of what had
of Kalamazoo. After the cere- happened to him. He had with a
mony a reception was held at the master mind weighed every ounce
home of the bride’s parents.In ad- of evidence carefully — every ounce
dition to the wedding party those of evidence for Christ and his represent includedMr. and Mrs. Wil- ligion.,He was fully fiursuaded
liam De Haan, Mr. and Mrs. R. that what they had done for him
Boeskool,Willis, Raymond and they could do for other people if
Grada Boeskool,Nick Boeskool and they were only given the privilege
Lucas De Haan, all of Drenthe, Mr. of making contactswith them. And
and Mrs. Bert Riksen and Adrian, he was determined with a most reBernard,Ruth and Harriet Rik- markable fixation of purpose to
sen, all of Holland and Francis give people a chance to make conWalters of Graafschap. The couple tacts. He was no fanatic. He was
is living at 112 West 15th St. Mr. no religionist gone mad. He was no
Riksen is employedat the Armour
Leather company.

St.

50c Per

Pound

BOTERBANKET, en

Holland

55c Per

We

rr^SiiSSS

Lettete

ELECTRICAL ASSOCIATES OF HOLLAND
JAS. A. BROUWER CO. KNOLL PLBG. ft HEATING
DE FOUW ELECTRIC CO. 1£E JOHN GOOD CO.
MEYER MUpIC
MASS FURNITURE CO.
WHITE BROS. ELEC. CO. DE VRIES ft DORNBOS

Pound

mail these by parcel post an]

HOUSE

where in the United States

“JUST-IT” BAKERY
^

Holland, Michigan 21 Wsst Tth Street

IN

COOPERATION WITH THE BOARD OF PUBLIC
:^v.'

m

THI HOLLAND CITY

LOCAL NEWS
Roy

Zletlow, 28,

of

AllniM'zx

,

Tomday, Jan.

9.

Holland,

Stores Offer

POWDERED SUGAR

This

Week

at SVfcc Pound

Grand Rapids
week sold for

students will York dtr and is the foreign advis-

_ until Jan. 7.
Tbs denominationalschools am
doted during the same period as
the Injured mombMa.
srs the public schools. Rural
Applicationsfor marrlafo li- schools also dosed Friday aftercenses hare boon received at the noon, until Monday, Jan. 4.
county clerk’s office from the following: William Oliver Guilford, Four new building and remodeling permits have been ai
28, Holland, and Beatrice Francis,
in the dty clerk’s office. «
22, Chicafo; Robert Klomparens,
der of 326 West 16th it. has ap26, Holland, and Helen Gertrude
plied for a permit to endose
Giebink, 21, Holland: John
__ i

p,ckage

The champion steer in

The public schools
Jan. 4. Western

_____

v

NIWS

Ber- ...
^
66, VSK*.0?a $836 permit
Grand Haven, and Mary Margar, t,
_

Holland City Newt $1 a Year

MODEL DRUG STORE
“Your Walgreen System Store”

Oi

tives. Before their departure here,
employes of the Tavern thoughtfully presented them with a Christmas gift. They expect to be at
Los Angeles Christinaseve.

Gilbert’s Chocolates

Sweet

--

Ik White Klbbca

--

*

Paaams's

ft. Assorted

--- $1.00
Nate - $1.00

Abo Boxed
Tfct Best

I lb.

DeUdou Creams

1 lb. MOk Chocolates

60c

...

...

1 lb. WoHoriae Choc.

91.00

.....

Me

1 lb. Very Best

____

$1.00

1 lb. Frart sad

Nits

$1.00

in 2 lb., 3 lb.

and 5

lb.

boxes

Assortmtiit of Chocolatti
in

Hollind

Whitman’s Chocolates
1 lb. Glowys ______

h. FairbUI

1 lb. Bsa Boas aai

Abo

in 2 lb. boxes at

per pound,

$2.00 and up

ttfflers make the
Ideal Gift

Ths bakery at

Fennville

was

&te1X^wtaiB4dt0h#r

S'

provided the coun ty
_ will transnort
the books from school
hool to school
Bchool as
desired.

AGNEW
Mrs. Joseph Klindera entertained with a delightfulparty for
a group of friends and neighbors

toraaon’s (greetings
to All

recently. Refreshments were
served to Mrs. M. Albrecht, Mrs.
F. Myers, Mrs. Werschey, Mrs. M.
Klukos, Mrs. J. Ellmsn, Mrs. R.

TO OUR CUSTOMERS and FRIENDS:
The moot cherished emoni the gilts

ri
Preslesnik,
Mrs. E. Polack, Mrs. A.
insel, Mrs. F. Behm and Mrs. W.
asanskL

bestowed by the peseiog years is the

memory of the
those

is therefore

ation and joy that

with appreci-

we wish you

Merry Christmas and a Happy

•

—

New

Year.

SK
VRIES & DORNBOS

DE

Home

"77ie

of

do East 8th

the 24th at the Holland post office, on his sister, Mrs. Thomas RosenAssistant John Grevengoed pointed
dahl, on Friday.
out, and thus enable local employes
Mrs. E. Polack !was Itftven a
of the post office to enjoy the holifarewell party by her neighbors
day. Special delivery service is and friends. Mrs. Polack is leavofferedChristmas day as on other
ng soon for Detroit to make her
holidays, and the box collections
home, he was presented with
will be the same. The lobby will
gift. Refreshments were served.
also be open Christinas morning
from 7 to 9 o’clock for the benefit of boxholders. Postmaster VanTHEATRES
der Berg kept the post office open
Saturday afternoon until 6:30 p.m.
HOLLAND, MICH.
in order to accommodate patrons.

Mrs. Neal Steketee of 330 West
17th it and W. M. Connelly,manager of the Chamber of Commerce,
were provided a unique musical
treat by members of the boys’ Junior high glee dub. The boys were
gathered in the office of the principal, Mias Minnie K. Smith. The
residence phone of Mrs. Steketee
was dialed and, upon her response, You can recall when the only
the boys then sang a apodal num- protection of cars in dangerous
ber for Mrs. Steketee, whose places in the highway was some
iter is the glee dub accom- posts set along high banks. Next
With one accord,the boyi were wooden fences. Now there are
dected to favor Mr. Connelly strong posts with steel cables that
with a selection over their tele- will stop any car going at ordinary
phone broadcast From his office speed at least We read rather
n the Warm Friend Tavern. Mr. frequently of these cables catch- —continuous performances dally
Connelly heard the boys blend ing and holding ears that otherwise
their voices in the singing of "Si- would be wrecked by plunging starting 2:30 — prices change 5:00—
lent Night” “It was very, very down into deep ditches or gulleys.
lovely,” was Mr. Connelly'senthuNineteen persons have been
siastic remarks when the singing
waa over. The dub has done this killed this year in Grand Rapids
Fri. Sat, Dec. 25-26
on several occasions in the past, by motor accidents.One hundred
were
killed
in
the
whole
country
Jsck Benny, Burns and Allen
Miss Smith said.
last week-end, ten of them in MichMr. and Mrs. Ottis Resseguie of igan. This state and New Mexico
in
Kalamasoo, formerly of Holland, tied with ten of these and Pennannounce the birth of a ten-pound sylvania led with thirteen. New
daughter. Mrs. Resseguie is
York had only two.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
College
Miss Lida Rogers, instructorin
De Witt of Holland. Mrs. De Witt
s now In Kalamazoo for a visit biology in the Holland publ
Jay Prins of Holland who has schools, is in Montague, Mich., on
Mon. Tnee. We<L, Dec. 28-29-30
been confined to Butterworth hos- a farm. The suggester of "Tulip
Dick Powell and Joan Blondell
pital in Grand Rapids due to leg Time” will be a milk maid during
njuriesreceived recentlyin a fall, the Christmas holidays.
in
has returned to Holland.
Van Buren county has abolished

plessent relations with

whom we have been privileged

serve. It

to

Good Furniture"

St.

Holland

You’ll be sure of

a

MERRY CHRISTMAS

HOLLAND

Always Fresh— A Gift Supreme

S«e
lie
80c

$U8

Treasurer John Den Herder called on Tom RoiendahlFriday.
Fourth Reformed church met
Miss Jeanette Westveer, clerk of
Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl, who
Thursday afternoon with 16 mem- the board of education, left Holwas seriously injured two weeks
bers present Mrs. H. Van Dyka
land on a trip to the state of Kan- ago, is improving nicel]
nicely,
conducted devotions and after the
sas to visit relatives during the
lunday vis!
at the home of
sewing hour Christmas gifts were winter holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl
exchanged. Refreshmentswere
Deer and moose have now shed were Mr. and Mrs. Bert Beeckman
served by Mrs. C. Lokker assisttheir antlers or soon will do M>. of West Olive, Mrs. E. Strong, Mr.
ed by Mrs. J. Steffens.
and Mrs. Albert Kleis and son Jr..
The Women's Relief corps of Those in confinement show bad dis- Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Roeendahl
positions
at
this
time.
New
ones
Holland is collectingclothing and
and son Junior and daughter. Beatoys for the World War Children’s will sprout in the spring.
trice, of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. H.
home at Otter lake. Contributions The open season on rabbits will
may be sent to Mrs. Katie Hof- expire Jan. 1, its last day. These VandenBerg, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Miles, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander
steen, 168 West 14th str.
animals will aways be called rab- Meer of Central Park and the
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lillsrd of bita but in fact that are hares. Misses Anna and Ida Elman of
the Warm Friend Tavern are on Rabbits are really quite different Grand Haven.
their way to Los Angeles, Calif., animals though the two look much
Mrs. C. Miller and Mrf. A. Jolfor a month's vacation.They were alike.
dersma of Holland visited Mrs.
former residentsthere before comEvery effort will be made to Tom RosendahlFriday.
ing to Holland and will visit rela- clean up deliveries by midnight of
Henry Kleis of Holland called

Corner Eighth and River— Hollaed

---

was paid for a dosed last fiaturdavfor the winter
cattle choir last similar animal in the Chicago show. and Mto Catherini7 ttaalTthohid

or in Central American Islands,
Cubs, ete. Her husband, an electrical engineer under Ickee, returned recently from a 17 dura’
cruise from New York dty to Cuba
and adjacent islandsnear Panama.
Kellogg Foundation has offered a
88,000 children’i library to Van
county for use of schools,
Buren county

nard Wassink, 19, and Louise Beelen, Holland;! Frank Urbanak,

is seeking
for
putting in new floors on the first
60, Grand Haven; Willard Deur
story. Maggie Schouten of 186
26, Holland, and Genevieve Marie
Caanwe, 22, Holland; William S. West 10th st has applied for a
Rogers, 89, Grand Haven, and $16 re-roofing permit while
Myrtle Louise Johnson, 27, Spring Charles Koenig has also filed for a
$300 permit to cover costs of reLake.
roofing and remodeling and buildElmer Nienhuis, who is employed ing a garage at 16 East 18th at
btji refrigeratorcompany in MusStores on Christmas eve, generkegon, has returned after visiting
ht the home of his sister, Mrs. ally, will close at 6 pjn., stayin
open this Wednesday night un
TheodoraBoot, 38 East 17th st
The Ladies’ Aid sodety of 9 o’clock.

the •bout half what

with one of our

Holiday

A group of nine Holland Scout
leaden attended the dinner and
training, course session held st
CoopcrsvflleWednesday night The
season waa the last ox the series
for this irear. but a new series will
be conducted, beginning in January. Eleven leaders from over the
country are enrolled in the Red

the office of county engineer,combining it with road maintenance;
also dispensed with its three road
commissioners.

Gold Diggers of

Miss Iva Davidson, type and
shorthand teacher in the public

1937

FANCY

schools, is spending her Christmas

vacation at her home in Mason. Tues^ Dee. 29 is GUEST NIGHT—
She will return near Jan. 4.
Cross course under the direction of
Remain to see
Michigan’soil output feU off
Hendrick Nobel of Holland and are
in line for high honors upon com- more than 70,000 barrels in Novem- Bette Davis asd Warren WilUam is
pletion of the course. Attending ber below the October production
“SATAN MET A LADY”
rom hero were Kenneth Hoffman, despite the coming in of several
Mr. Nobel. Richard De Ridder, large new wells.
Stuart Padnoe, Chester Shagaway,
It required more than 200 carHum, Dee. 31
Seymour Padnos, Bob Burch, Gir- loads of turkeys to supply the New
ard De Ridder, Lee Hopkins, Bud York dty Thanksgiving market beJeas Arthur and George Brent
Weaver, Ffced Bertsch and M. P. sides what came in by trucks localRussell, area Scout executive.
in

Swift $

hams
•ST

ly.

Walter Hopkins, an old resident
of Saugatuck, died at the home of

The top pen of hens in State college contest for November was that
daughter in Deerfield. This proved
Farms of Lowell, 252
of Foreman
P«
the first break in a family of five
eggs
rattng
227.9 points, White
brothers and listen, all of whom
Leghorns. A pen of Rhode Island
are over 70 years old. Surviving
Reds layed 284 eggs but were eiaht
are a ton, Byron; an older brother,
ints below the Leghorns and it
John of Allegan; and three sisters,
points that count fit the records.
Mrs. Della Pride and Mrs. HenriThfcrs^ Dec. 81 is GUEST NIGHT
The
top hen was from Connecticut
etta Whipple of Saugatuck,and
—60
eggs in 61 days, scoring 52.85
—Remain to see
Mrs. Agnes Stoner of Momence, HI.
Employes residing in Holland points.
Joe E. Brown is “EARTHWORM
and on the rural routes number
Molly Clathson, Casco township
at least 6,000, it was revealed to- Allegan county, ii serving a tenTRACTORS”
ay through the post office where day sentence in the county jail
the social security application with prospect of an additional fifty
forms which were sent out to all five days to serve if she does not
employes are being tabulated.The pay the $50 fine and $8.75 costs
eteiled work of tabulating them which Justice Cook imposed when
was practicallycompleted today, she pleaded guilty to dxunk driving
Postmaster
J. Vanderburg charges. Her companion, Harold
stated, and the total will nrobably Russell, also of Casco, was arTHEATRE
>e slightly over 6,000. A few more raigned on charge of being drunk
forms had to be sent for by the He entered a guilty plea and was
post office to accommodate all the assessed $6 fine and $8.75 costs
employes.
with alternative jail sentence of Mariaees daily IJt-ovesings 7
twenty days.

More Thao

a
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BUTT HALF,

A
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Average

20c
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Secretary
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L

and •

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Msentz en
tertainedwith a family dinner Sunday by way of celebrating the
Fri. Sat, Dee. 25-26
birthdayanniversary of the former. In addition to members of (continuous Fri, Dee. 25, Christresa Day)
the immediate family, Mrs. R. C.
Bradley and Donald Maentz, their
EdwanJ Arnold and Joel MeCrea
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Robert

SUNDAY DINNIB

$2.95

M

3

By

ANN PAG!

Maentz and Mr. and Mrs. H. 8.
this WMkaadjMMteraUy Maentz and zone of Holland.— Al
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Chickans - Spring Ducks
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DOUBLE FEATURE

Farit ar

II East Sevreth St, Phone

MaAAiiAddquili

Mil

AAA

CIGARETTES

a

i

.

«>

Grapefruit
Forney

CdUhnma

A A P

-1
*

$ •’Clock

BREAD! COFFEE

4

«

Grapes

ts9c

1

£f9c

Tender Crisp

Celery Hearts

Campfire

Bunch

10c

Jack Haley aad Betty Fursree is|
"MR.

CINDERELLA"

Bceaor Whitney

ta

“ROSE BOWL”

3

Marshmallows
19*

lbs

Sprouts 17c

Sweet Juicy

Tangerines

and

VENHUIZEN
AUTO COMPANY

1

Oranges 1^4

Bruisels

CASH-TRADE-TERMS

NEW

"

J1

-

PEANUT BRITTLE

<><»

lO^ISc

2

MIXED CANDY

CREAMS

We’ve Alee Seme Cheaper Caret
to the

BACON

H—dc 4

Texas Yams

of these cars are covered by
These cere are

SEE OUR DISPLAY

Fowl

Bobby Breen and May Robson

River

Vary Spadal

* 25c

Medium

Fancy Htavy Roasting

Rainbow on the

1936 Stock Sedas.

OYSTERS

Extra large

ta

1912 Ford Tsdor.

19c

see

James Stewart asd Wendy Barrie la

1888 OldsmoMle Coupe.
1882 Dictator Sedas.

AU

>$4.»5

Comm,

2-door, perfect eond.

Fatateas

set
Bailed Oaleae
reaberry laaee Carled Celery

Sat, Dee. 26 la

1881 Plymouth Sedan, factory close-

out
Hare asa three menae for heliday
diaaan adapted ta dlffareat hadget 1889 Plymouth Sodas, like aew.
—
—
vware*
1885 Plymoutk Sedas, very dees.
Law Cast I

1*

ToMmSoodhm

legan Gazette.
Tarteya mUtely to te sTumI
tract! rely sefccd as at .fkanksciTint
aad ether holiday pealtry areally tel-
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2

lbs.

25c

lb. lOe

lbs.

25c

lb.

23c

lb.

21c
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BALD EAGLES
SEEN FEEDING ON LAKE
ICE AT MUSKEGON

SIX

COMPLETE LINE OF

Christmas

Gifts for

Headquartersfor

EASTMAN KODAKS

sight of birds, six bald eagles observed feeding on the ice on Muskegan lake near Interlaken.
Mrs. Ira A. Wyant first reported
the large hirda after having observed them winging their way in
from the westward during the middle of the morning to feed. The
number varies from a lone bird
seen Wednesday to the six of the
first part of the week. They are
feeding on their favorite food, fish,
and have been seen to' devour their

of all kind*.

Imported Pottery, Glass and
Chromium Gifts— for any
amount you wish
INDIRECT
GIFTS

(greetings nf

to

spend

LAMPS

tl|e

FILMS

KODAKS

Reason

Arctic Explorer

The

Hope Graduate
Taken By Death

Zeeland Has

Christinas Spirit

Novel Idea To
Help Fanners
NIGHT SCHOOL PUNNED AS
STEP TO INCREASE EARN-

HOFMA WENT WITH WALTER WELLMAN VAIN ATTEMPT TO REACH THE
NORTH POLE

ING CAPACITY OF TILLER
OF SOIL
Night school at Zwland during
January, February and March as
one step in increasingthe earning
capacity of farmers in the Zwland
area was under considerationas
one of the first major development#
in a survey of conditionsIn this

d

The Doctor Was Born in Vrieolsnd
and Served as State Senator from
Ottawa and Muskegon Counties
Dr. Edward Hofma of Grand
Haven who has many friends in
Holland and Ottawa County died

territory.

Returns from the survey, conducted during the past year, have
been studied ov a group of 45
and a committeehas been named
to help in the developmentof a
program for the coming year.
During the past year, cartful
studies have been made through
the agricultural department of
Zeeland high school,which reveal
quite accurately the economic status of farming in this ares. Since
agriculture Is the basis of existence, everyone is Interested. When
the fanner prospers,everyone
prospers.
This survey of thla territory haa
now been Dissented to nearly every type of organisationwithin the
area and recently a group of
business men and farmers met for
s final considerationof the survey
and to decide what to do about it.
In short, the study shows a wide

in Grand Haven thus

ending
the life of a fine Christian genBrowne have observed them com- tleman legislator, banker, exploring in about 9 a. m. and feeding er and a student of many subjects.
until eleven. The sunny, clear winDr. Hofma was always in quest
ter mornings of the past week of knowledge and traveled to the
have apparently been to their lik- ends of the earth and even at-’
ing for their visits have been regu- tempted to reach the North Pole
lar. At about 4 they return for an
in search of it.
afternoon snack. TTiey are majesHis quest for learning never was
tic in flight and the white heads
given up during his Ipng active
are distinctive in contrast to the
life nor in the past two years,
brownish color of the body plum- since he has been confined to his
age.
bed, he has constantly read, lisThe sight of such an assemblage tened to world events over the
of feagles is most unusual because
radio and kept abreast of the
as a rule the bald eagle is not a times through the daily newspapsocial bird preferring the com- rs and magazines.
oany only of its mate. Ospreys or
He became known far beyond
fish hawks, on the other hand, are
the confinesof his native city
more gregariousand freouently and state, when in 1898-99 he
'’ongregatein groups for fishing. joined Walter Wellman at TromThe bald eagles are characterized soe, Norway, that famous explorer,
by yellow feet, cere and bill while who so nearly came to the disthe osprey has darker colored blucovery of the north pole. Wellman
'sh black feet.
made the trip twice. On the last
The wing spread of these birds trip when the goal seemed near
!s great and the picture they make
<c»pri,>irw: n. v.)
he injured his foot and was forced
as they come winging in over the
to turn back. Wellman died about
’akp is one never to he forgotten.
two years ago. The arctic explorThe eaele is the national bird ation was filled with adventure,
GRAND HAVEN WOMAN 99 YRS
the United States and although
even for the doctor of the partv,
a bird of prey it is generally bewho aside from attending such
Saw TurbulentPeriods
ieved by ornithologiststhat it members of the crew, was forced
should be on the protectedlist. The
to defend himself once from the
population of eagles is now so reGrand Haven’s oldest re<:d nt,
attack of a polar bear. He used to
duced in all of the states that they
tell of a time when numbers in Mrs. Laure’.iaGranger, observed
do little or no harm. Eagljes are
the party were forced to sleep be- her 99th birthday anniversary tofond of dead fish and eat large
side a dead comrade for three day at her home, 119 South Third
numbers of these, in this way helpstreet, by receiving friends who
ing to Hear the waterways of
called to offer congratulations.
debris. The eagle is protected by
Mrs. Granger is a serene person.
the U. S. government.
She does not waste her time in

Mrs. Wyant and Mrs. Emma

Movie Cameras, Projectors,Box

December 24, 1936

Residents of North Muskegon
this week reported an umfeual DR.

prejr.

Cameras and Films
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ZEELAND CITY HALL
SHADED

Whole Class Of Girls
Marries Within Month
At a meeting of the Zeeland
Thirty-Five Years Ago common council held last Monday

farmers, too many of whom are in
the low earning bracket. Hie reasons seem to be practicesneed to
be changed, dairy cows need culling and their breeding improved,
and poultry practicesneed bolstering. It appears that much assistance could be gained through the
Farm Management departmentof
Michigan State college mid also
that through cow testing the unprofitablecows could be discarded
and better cows found for breeding purposes. Poultry improvement
practices need studying. Proper
grading of farm products and the
marketingof them need thorough

evening it was decided to provide
Thirty-fiveyears ago this month Venetian window shades for the
was a happy season for a group of main floor windows of the dty
young ladies forming a Sunday hall, includingthe windows of the
chool class in the Beaverdam Re- council rooms, the clerk’s office,
study.
formed church, numberingfive, all and the treasurer's room.
Arnold Bos has moved to Zee
The study group was requested
of whom were married within the
worry over trifles and probab’y ipace of one month, the then pas- land from Holland.
to adopt a program that would in<44444444444444444444444444444444441
this is one cause of her excellent ‘•or, the late Rev. William Baaa,
clude the following:
health at an age which few people >erforming the wedding rites in PERCH STOCK SCARCE
Night school that would give inPLANS UNUSUAL STUDIO
attain. Many of her younger inch case.
ALONG LAKE MICHIGAN struction in fanfi accounting,dairy
friends bring their troubles to
and poultry improvement, and crop
The young ladies forming the
Miss Louise Crawford of Sauga“Grandma” Granger, as she is af- group were Misses Coba Vereeke,
marketing.Also a
State fisheries workers are com"ck is having an unusual art stufectionatelyca’led, and go away leitha Barense, Minnie Hop, Lena menting on the absence of any imof advertising
dio erected.It is made of logs
comfortedby the simple philoso- Hop, and Sophia Veldman.
portant runs of flngerling perch so land products was anticipated.
'’nd is built on a hill overlooking
phy of taking life as it comes and
The first couple to pledge wed- far this fall along the shore of
Kalamazoo lake.
making the best of it.
ding vows were Mr. and Mrs. John Lake Michigan. Usually heavy
Prof. E, G. Winter attended a
Born in Turbulent Times
Van Gelderen, at the P. Vereeke runs occur and many fingorlings committeemeeting at Ann Arbor
Born in 1837 in Mavengo, Mc- home, on November 20, 1901. They are wined for planting by state Tuesday for the purpose of arSELL — YOUR
Henry county. 111., Mrs. Granger’s now reside at their farm home a hatchery men, but no wining was ronging an educational program
Why Worry About This Winters Coal Bill?
PROPERTY List it for quick sale
life Parted in one of the most short distance south from Meengs done up to Nov. 28 because the for the School maatsra' Club to
troubled periods of American his- Crossing. The second couple were perch failed to appear.
with J. Arendshorst, Cor. 8th and
Have us Install a
be held In April. Ptof. Winter il
tory. It was the year of the Jack- Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser on
college Ave.
—
o
the president of this committee.
son panic, featured by worthless November 27, 1901. at the Barense
Expires Jan. 2
After a few weeks spent in Kan- Superintendent Chapelle of Yp«imoney and high prices and by near home. They now live at Huyseris sas, Herbert De Ffree of |rural lantl ii vice president and Dr. E.
trouble with Great Britain over school house. On December 12, route No. 1 has returned to his
DR. EDWARD HOFMA
Austin of Michigan State College
the Canadian rebellion with which 1901, two couples were married. home.
is the secretary.
manw Americanssympathized.Mrs. Miss Minnie Hop became the bride
The World • Greatest Stoker— and Save Coal!
months rather than place the body Granger's first real memories are
of John C. De Jonge, who have
in a shallow grave where animals of the civil war when her husband
Direct To
since lived on a farm about two
might get it.
marched away with the boys in miles east of the city; Miss Sophia
In 1915 he served in the state blue while she worked early and
Veldman on the same day became
la
legislatureas a senator from this late in the Wisconsin harvest
Why Pay More? See us about our guarantee and our
the bride of Herman Van Null and
district,having been elected on the
fields,
taking
a
man’s
place.
Food
five-yearFree Service plan!
made their home a short distance
EVERY DAY AT 1:40 P. M. Republican ticket. He was a memwas somewhat scarce in those days, north of Beaverdam. The last of
No Shearing of! Pint! No Stripping of Gears!
ber
of
the
committee
on
banking
VIA ALLEGAN
she recalls, most of it being sent the group to pledge marriage vows
and corporations,the University,away to feed the soldiers.
No Better Stoker Made!
was Miss Lena Hop, who on DeMichigan State College and the
Ancestors Were Soldiers
cember 18, 1901, became the bride
Peoples Rapid Transit state hospitalscommittee.
Granddaughterof a Revolution- of John Van Putten, since living
Practised 50 Years
ary war soldier, Mrs. Granger in
8
At The Greyhound Station
practiced medicine in this comes from fightingstock and her
'<
Of the five couplesthere are still
190 East 5th St. or Call
Holland
city for over 50 years, at the same
interest
has
always
been
with
the
three couples living. The first pair
4444444444444444*14*44444444444444
time finding time for many enter- soldiers. During the Spanish-Amerto be broken were Mr. and Mrs.
prises. He had been the president
ican war she lived in Milwaukee Van Null, when Mr. Van Null died
of the Peoples Savings Bank since
and was active in preparing things on July 20, 1912. The then Mrs.
its organization in 1910.He served
for the soldiers. Several years Van Null is now Mrs. G. Kemme of
as a member of the Duncan Park ago she was an honor guest on her this city. The second pair to be
LEAN, wholesome place to eat. Recently reboard since he was oppointed by birthday at a dinner party in the broken was Mr. and Mrs. De Jonge
the donor, Mrs. Martha Duncan Elks Temple, given by Spanish when Mrs. De Jonge passed away
modeled completely, when it moved to new
who gave Duncan Park to this war veterans and their wives.
June 10, 1936. These are the only
city in 1913. He also served on
A visit to Mrs. Granger’s home two that died since that memorquarters next door, east of the old stand.
the cemeteryboard and had taken is like a trip into the past. Her able nuptial period.
an active interest in the beautifica- living room is heated by an old
Variety, good food and the best of service at a
tion of the city; he entered heartfashioned hard coal stove. Most of
ily into enterprisesthat might her furniture would delight a colreasonable price, is our motto.
FENNVILLE WINS FIRST
benefit his adopted city.
lector of old pieces and the croHe was born in Vrieeland, O- cheted covers and other evidences
PLACE AT HORT SHOW
Drop in while shopping downtown during the holitawa county, April 12, 1859. He of her handiworkbear witness to
day season.
The
FFA
of
Fennville
high
graduatedfrom Hope College in the industry of “Grandma” Granschool took first place for apple
1881 and the University of Michi- ger.
Wishing our many patrons the season's greetings, i
exhibit at the State horticultural
gan in the medical departmentin
we are yours sincerely,
1884. He came here in 1884 and WERE MARRIED FIFTY-FOUR meeting in Grand Rapids, receiving $30.
had practiced continuallywith the
YEARS
They also rated third and fifth
exceptions of the times he has
Mr. and Mrs. Loren E. Veits of
been absent on trips, attending Saugatuckobserved the fifty- in 10 plate class, which paid $15
colleges and up until about two fourth anniversary of their mar- and $5 respectively.The display
was arranged by Richard Crane,
ears ago, when ill health forced riage.
Joe Skinner and Howard Beagle.
n;m to retire.
They
were
married
in
Saugatuck.
Tomorrow
AttendedCollege
Veits formerly was in charge of
Because financiallimitationsin the Holland-Saugatuck interurban Remember Horsethief Days?
27 W. Sth St.
Phone 3695
Holland
may mean
his youth prevented him from ob- railway stationin the village.
taining
the
liberal
arts
education
diaster
(Allegan Gazette)
The couple has two daughters,
he desired,. Dr. Hofma at an ad- Mrs. Jennie Brown and Miss Jessie,
vanced age attended he University both of Saugatuck;
ituck; two grandchilCan you recall when farmers of
of Florida and when 72 years old dren and one great-granddaughter. Allegan county and others organattended Western State Teachers
Mrs. Veits is an ardent worker ized associations for pursuit of
college, working for a bachelor of In the Congregational church.
horsethieves?There were two of
arts degree by supplementing
them one in each end of the counsummer courses with study through muneration, one of many of that ty. When a horse had been stolen,
extension
band of professional men who which was a rather frequent occurHe establishedseveral plots for know but one thing when it comes rence, the members started in purviivpropagation
wpagawvu va
uic white
wiiii fir to saving life and preventing suf- suit aided by sheriffs but thieves
the
of the
trees and several years ago gave fering, and that is service.
seldom were caught It was usual
to Grand Haven township 10 acres
Of a genial disposition,young for the thieves to run their horses
of land for park purposes. He was in appearance, and very active, he into Indiana. There were no telegreatly interestedin wild flow- wa« probably one of the best phones, so the farmers had to be
ers and had an interestingcollec- known men in this community up slow in gathering for pursuit. A
tion at his home on Washington until two years ago. His enforced lot of the thieveshad a rendezvous
St
invalidism was hard for him but in the big swamp of those days
He was married on June 30,1888, he was philosophicin his attitude south of Fennville,but they were
to Miss Elizabeth Pruim, Spring toward a depleted body that would finally routed.But few horses ever
a firejmxrf barrier between
Lake, who graduated from the not keep pace with his great men- were recovered.Nowadays the
University of Michigan school of tal abiliy and eagernessto con- same class of people steal automoand ruin. Various ahd
medicine and who for years was tinue study. And so he had spent biles, most of which are found and
the only practicing woman physi- his last years continuing his in- many of the thievesprosecuted.In
insidious are the sources of fires that frequently wipe
cian in Grand Haven.
terest! in the many avenues of this telephones and the state poCrusty rolli, cakes with thick fudgy frosting, fruit cakes
out the results of years of toil and sacrifice.
can
Believing that travel was a life, accepting his afflictionas a lice help immensely.
bursting with richness— all the trsditional
great educator, Dr. Hofma took a good soldier, and awaiting the end
o
sell you
inexpensive— an invaluaround the world trip in 1923-24 which he knew perfectly well he
things for the fetstMrs. H. D. Ter Keurst, presiand later a Mediterranean trip. He had no power to combat.
ble safeguard for your peace of mind.
dent of the Mission Solcietyof
traveled extensively in this counSurvivingare the widow and Trinity church, entertained the
Breadends
18c doz.
try, to Norway and Holland, the Katie Feringa, who has lived old and new members of the board,
land of his fathers.
light and dark 25c lb.
with the Hofma’s as their daughter at a one-o’clockluncheon at her
Fruit
16c
He loved Ottawa county and be- for many years.
Alto Handle Compensation Insurance ns wel
home, last Thursday. The table
[Rich with fruits and nuts
lieved in it by investing much of
Private funeral services were was attractivelydecorated rwtith
Peppernuts
lb. 20c
a holiday treat]
his capital in real estate in this held at the home on Washingtor holly and lighted candles. Mill.
Reliable Automobile Insurance
vicinity.He was an estute busi- Street last Friday afternoon. Rev. Ter Keurst was presented with a
Springerle cakes Ib^Oc
Plum Puddings 25c lb.
ness man and was greatly interest- J. R. Euwema officiated. Burial gift from the group. A business
ed in finances, as his long connec- was in Lake Forest cemetery.
meeting was held and plans were
tion with the local bank would inThe body lay in state at made for the coming year.
Christmas cookies such os peppernuts,Springerle cakes,
dicate.
the home from 11 a. m. until 2
honeyboys,bonkat.and almond tarts.
Coming to Grand Haven in the P. M. today, Friday. Friends and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Arnoldink
early days he establisheda wide past associates came to view were surprisedat their home Tuespractice among the pioneers and for the last time a man whose life day evening on the occasion of
Phone 4616
HolUnd Michigan
up until recently many of his old in Grand Haven for more than 50 their 43rd wedding anniversary.
continued to come to him ears endeared him to hundreds number of games were played and
treatment and advice. He will hrough his ministrationsas a phy- a three-course lunch was served.
200 River Ave.
sician and a public spirited civic The couple was presented with a
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ICE FISHING

CULTIVATE SUGAR BEETS

Buy Your

AND MAKE MONEY

’ With the ice fishing season coining into ita own the controversy
over the Conservation Commission’s
order limitingfishermen to the use

Christmas

Commenting: on the subject of of only two nand-lines under concrop roUtion, In Farmer’sBulle- stant attendance of the angler con-

Tree

ed States Departmentof Agricul
tlement in 1987 for there are thouture, J. G. Lill, one of the fore- sands of winter fishermen who
fnost authorities in the United want the old five line order re-

tin No. 1637, publishedby the Unit- tinues. This question no doubt will
go to the legislaturefor final set-
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have a lot ol nice trees to pick
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NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

States on su^ar beet culture, says, stored. In the days of the five line
fishing law lines could be set at
“The desirability of rotatingsugar differentpoints around an inland
beets with other crops depends up- lake and the fisherman would be
on severalfactors. RoUtion Is not kept busy and warm skatii* from
an end in itself but merely a one tip-up to another. Aa it is
means to an end, ahd unless some now, unless he has a comfortable
definite benefitis derived there is shelter out on the ice so that he
no pracUcal or logical basis for it. can keep close to hia two lines, he
The main reasons for the generally is likely to freeze solid and of
accepted practice of roUtion in the course this Ukes all the joy out
of ice fishing.
case of sugar beet growing are:
Proper rotationpermits the ecoVvvTvvvf VwvvVVVVVftf
nomical utilization of the condition
of the soil as left by the preceding grown in case fall plowing cannot
crop.
be done.
In some rotations that have been
Proper roUtion increases the
profits by an eliminationof work. very successfulwith sugar beets,
Proper roUtion protectsthe heavy applications of barnyard
crop to a very considerableextent manure are used in place of a
against insect pests, weeds, and green manure. The success of this
plant diseases.
practice depends to a large extent upon the Quantity of manure
Nearly every ’ properly planned that is available as it requires
rotation upon a mineral soil will
relatively heavy applications to
include one crop that adds organic
leavy growth
gro
a heavy
of a green
matter to the soil. This may
^ „a equal
y bo
manuring crop in supplying organlegume, but other crops are often
ic matter.
used for this purpose. If a legumThe crop succession in a propinous crop is used, the double purpose of adding organic matter and erly planned rotation will be such
nitrogen to the soil is accomplished as to leave the soil as free from
at one time. Of the various green- weeds as possible. This is a facmanuring crops, red clover, sweet tor of great importance. In some
clover, and alfalfa are probably the places the impression has become
most important. These are some- established that the sugar beet
times grown immediately preced- crop can be profitably used to clean
ing the sugar beet and sometimes up foul fields in preparation for
as the second crop previous to the other crops. On account of the insugar beets. There is some objec- tensive
t«n8ive1work which is
is normall
normally
tion to using either alfalfa or sweet £!ve“ ro*" beet this is possiclover immediatelypreceding the
18 bkely to be
sugar beets, since both these crops far greater than is supposed on
are likely to leave the soil in a account of the low tonnage that is
poor physical condition and the usually secured when this practice
plants, which are difficultto eradi- ia followed. It is almost impossible
cate, may persist and become to remove the weeds in a foul field
weeds in the sugar-beet field. On quickly enough to prevent loss of
this account may growers favor yield by the weed competition,and
the use of a green manure as the it is practically impossibleto clean
second crop preceding the sugar up a foul field without losing an
beets, the intervening season giv- appreciable portion of the stand.
ing ample time to eradicate any The sugar beet is a cash crop, and
plants of the deep-rooted legume every effort should be made to
that may have persisted, as well as produce as high a yield at as low
cost as possible. The use of
to reduce the soil to a desirable
state of tilth. One other objection weed-free soil will eliminate work
to using a green-manuringcrop and secure higher yields, thus inimmediatelypreceding the sugar creasing the profit.
properly planned rotation
b^ets is that in some instances
there is a greater danger of insect gives ample time between the reinjury. Cutworms and white grubs, moval of one crop and the plantas well as wireworms,are often ing of the next for thorough prepfound in grassy, clover sods, and aration of the soil. It has been
rf sugar beets are planted imme- demonstrated repeatedlythat highdiately following such a crop in er yields (1 ton or more) are obsect injury is likely to be sus- tained from the sugar beet upon
tained. Fall plowing in this case fall-plowedthan upon springwill reduce the danger of injury plowed areas, and therefore the prefrom white grubs and wireworms,ceding crop should be moved from
or an intervening crop can be the field early enough to permit
fall preparation of the soil for
sugar-beetgrowing. There are
some rotations in use in which
the soil is left in such excellent
condition by the precedingcrop
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OLD CROW BAR
Hotel Saugatuck, Saugaluck, Mich.
EntertainmentTwo

big floor shows, six complete sets from Chicago.

MUSI C

Popular 8-piece Chicago Dance Orchestra

Delicious Tuikey dinner includingChampagne,
served Irom 8:00 P. M. to closing.
U\
I

Old Crow Bar famous mixed drinks

at popular prices.

charge,dinner, floor shows and dancing
at $2.50 per person.

31 for

Raiarvatiom

that the growers have found

it

practicableto prepare the soil in
the spring for the sugar beets by
simply discing and harrowing.
This item alone, where comparable
yields are obtainable, increasesthe

^ LETS

profits.

Although it is impossibleto give
definite recommendationsfor all
localities as to the exact crop sequences to use, or even the various
crops to use in rotations, it is possible to mention several that have
given satisfactoryresulta.
Rotation A: Sugar beets; barley; clover; beans.
Rotation B: Sugar beets, small
grain; small grain; corn, beans or
potatoes.
Rotation C: Sugar beets; small
grain; small grain; com or pota-

BELOW THE

V-

toes.

Rotation D: Sugar beets; oats
or barley: alfalfa;alfalfa; alfalfa; com, beans or potatoes.
Rotation E: Sugar beets; com,
oata, wheat, clover.
Rotation F: Sugar beets; small
grain; clover;com; beans.

The picture on the

left

YOUTH PLEADS GUILTY
TO CHARGE OF LARCENY

shows a

OF FRIEND’S WALLET

fully dereloped sugar beet just
as it appears in your toil.
When this main root ia pulled
thousands of little fibrous rootlets are left in the soil. These remaining rootlets average about
a ton to an acre. When these
little roots finally rot they

Bernard Muilenburg, age 21, of
Grand Haven, formerly of Corsica,
S. Dak., was arraigned in circuit
court charged with the larceny of
a wallet,containing 165, from his
employer and friend, Herman Vanden Brink, who operates a poultry
shop in that city. He pleaded guilty and was placed on probation for
two years under Jack Spangler,
nrobation officer.He must also pay
court costs of $5 and make restitution of about $78 which the
iwner declared was the value of
‘he wallet and e'nten's He nv st
ilso pay probation fees of $1.00
Ter month.
Muilenburgtold Judge Fred T.
Miles, before whom he wns ar-

deposit

a rich humus in the lower strata
of your soil.

As they decompose, tiny channels
or open spaces areb left, permitting the entrance of air. All of
which keeps your soil in excellent
condition for succeeding crops.

What

is

the best

money crop you

produce? Sugar Beets!
What makes intensive cultivation
can

pay and destroys weeds and pests?

Sugar Beets!

What

balanced crop
rotation system? Sugar Beets!
What comes through best in bad
weather? Sugar Beets!
What is the ideal non-surplus
crop? Sugar Beets!
fits into a well

Today the thoughtful farmer is
more enlightened than ever before.

ofCorTfooLThoM
root lota eouso

a

uaoful diaturboaco of tbo aoU.

THE HOLLAND FORNACE COMPANY

Today

more*than 30 years

a firm established in Holland for

extends to you the

he realizes,what

has

been proven in thousands of
cases, that an annual definite
planting of Sugar Beets will
bring him the moat profit over a
period of years.
Grow Sugar Beets!
FaroMrssnd ManufacturersBast Sugar
Association,Saginaw,

Mkh.

raigned, that

he and

Reason

(SrcctmijB of the
iW*W*«!*
(9 U

t

^
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slogan

“Warm Friend”— although our

trade

mark—

is es-

and indicative of the friendlyrelations existing between the Holland public and the Holland Furnace Compecially significant

pany. We want these relations to continue, for your hopes are bur hopes,
your ambitions are our ambitions, and your welfare cannot help but be our
welfare. Ours is a mutual relationship. We were founded in Holland and
have builded in Holland. What has been accomplishedduring these 30
years is self evident.
In our greetings last year we predicted that we were positive that the
was definitely and rapidly lifting. We augment that statement today, to say that we believe we are
definitely on the way to a lasting, prosperous era.
stressful period which had brought business havoc

The Holland Furnace Company

is sharing that prosperity as was
resume of the ‘‘Warm Friend’s” Bbsiness and financial status reviewed in this newspaper in its last issue. It is indeed gratidefinitely

shown

in a

fying to note the steady increase in business since 1933, as this relates to
the Holland Furnace Company, and what is more, there has been a marked improvement,month by month, from that period to the present day. We
can assure Holland and vicinity that the prosperity of this institution,
founded here three decades ago, has directly and indirectly been reflected,
not only in the welfare of those connected with this enterprise, but is being
shared in by the City of Holland as well.

The well-being of 6,000 employeesin three factoriesand four hundred
branch offices, constantly provided with gainful employment, cannot help
but be a factor that will hasten the re-establishment of confidence and
prosperity as we

\

• Th* Bwt root
•poods to odaptfi

Main Offic. of (ha Holland Furnace Company

A

This party limited to 100 couples, including minimum

Phone Saugatuck

W

know

it in this

country.

We

naturally feel happy and we are glad to state that the Holland
is materially sharing in this upturn in business. The
of new business that has been booked and shipped from
Holland is positive proof that it is not a spasmodic spurt in volume, but a
steadily progressing,substantialvolume. This business is nation-wide in
scope with new fields constantly opening up, which is very gratifying indeed. It is our earnest desire that we may all share in these happier days
which we believe will be with us for a long time to come.

Furnace Company
tremendous volume

Vanden

Brink roomed together.One mom!ng Vanden Brink left the room
early and Muilenburg following
him down the stairs found his
wallet on one of the steps. He stated he took the money out and then
tore up the pocketbook and placed
the pieces in a stove in th° shop
where he worked — all but one,'
which fluttered to the floor unnoticed

by Muilenburg.It was

later

deked up by Vanden Brink and he
umed it over to the police department and Mullenburg's arrest
was made.
The young man said he was a
Sigh school graduate and hsd come
to Michigan to attend Calvin college where he had been for a year
md a half studying for the ministry. He ran out of funds and was
obliged to work for a time, he told
the judge, which brought him to
i

1

Grand Haven.
Edward Muilenburg,the boy'i
father,village marshal at Corsica,

S. Dak., cams to Grand Haven
when he learned of his son’s trouble and was with him in court, a
very sad parent The respondent
was advised to go to Grand Rapidi
to seek employment and to continue his college work when he
could, but, if he failed to secure
employment,to return to his home
in the west
John Mink, Spring Lake town

Beautiful

Lobby

in the

Main

Office Building of

The Holland Furnace Co.

HoHand Furnace Company

ship, arraigned ’ in ''circuit court

charged with drunk driving,third
offense,pleaded not guilty before
Judge Miles. His trial will be set
during this term of court. Mink
admitted having been convicted of
drunk
---------driving
. ...
in 1924 and 1927.
le was released on furnishing
bonds of $300. The arrest was
made by the state police on Dec. 6.

two^|
than 400 branch "

The Holland Furnace Company with
branch Plants and more
offices in as

many

cities, greets

yon!

•
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FIGHT

TUBBRCULOSB

Mr. and Mrs. J. W.K
Members of the Silver Moon asses. Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Randolph, WIs., are vk_
dub, of Sixth Reformed church, HHl and Mrs. Nienhuls.
home ofrthelr daughter, «... ..
were guests at a dinner party. Miss Mathilda Planting! was the
Smith, East 11th St They retonrad
Friday evening, at the home of guest of honor at a miscellaneous
from Chicago with Mrs. Smith
the president. Miss Eunice Ben- shower given bv Mrs. Harry Jacwhere she was called by the sudnett Amon* those present were obs and Mrs. Albert Rooks at the
den death of her aunt
Mrs. L. Strong, the teacher. A so- home of Mrs. Jacobs. Miss Plantcial time was spent and gifts were ings will become a bride in the
exchanged.
near future. Games were plsved
A personal shower was Hveu. and the prises were won bv Mrs.-'
Attornejs-itLaw
WVN/WI/VWl
Frid** evening fo* Miss Muriel Henrv Jacobs and Miss PlantinBuy and Use
De W!tt bv Miss Marwsret TiMte gs. A two-course lunch was servOffice— over Firet Stale
CHRISTMAS
and Mrs. Alvin S-Wlin** at the ed.
home of Mrs Schuillnr.The brideSEALS
Bank
Mrs. John Schamper, and Mrs.
Ambulance Service
to-be wss instructedto break the Jak» De Vries were hostesses at
Holland,Michigan
tnv balloons which were suspend- * shower, Friday evening, at the
29 Em 9th 8t>
ed from the branches of a bril- Schamper home, 15 West 17th St,
Holland,
Michim
liantly-liehted Christmastree and in honor of MUs Marioris Riscks
SOCIETY
follow the directionsriven Inside of Grand Ranids. a bride-to-be. A
for finding the gifts. A two-cnurse two-course lunch was served. ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
luncheon was served by the host- Games were -plaved and brttss
service giten on dead or disabled
were awarded to Miss Dorothv Horses and cows. Notify ue promptMiss Henrietta Huisenga, who is
Expires Feb. 1st
Rinck*. Mrs WiNon De Jonge and y. Phone* 9745, collect HOLChristmas giving would not be the populesving the first of the year for
ADVERTI8EMENT
FOR
BIDS.
LAND
RENDERING
WORKS.
Mrs.
Bert
Kraai.
Omaha Bible school in Nebraska,
City
lar custom it is today unless people saved.
MORTGAGE SALE
was the guest of honor at a surBIDS WANTED.
pnas farewell party held Friday
,
Money is accumulated during the
Expires Dec. 26—16372
evening at the home of Miss DoroDefault having been mad*
Expires Feb. 27
thy Martinos on West 19th street For the Construction of Pavement
gift that will be ipprech
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The
year by those who make regular bank
the conditionsof a certain
Hostesses were Mrs. Wilson Huifor City of Holland, Mich.
MORTGAGE SALE
gage dated the 22nd day of
ated 52 times a year!
xenga. Miss Jeanette Huisenga and
PreWe Court for the Countv of
deposits, thus making possible the holiust, 1986, executed by Henry
Whereas a certain mortgage datOttewn.
Miss Martinus. Games were played
P.W.A. Docket No. Mich. 136LD.
Meyer and Celestia M. May
ed October 1, 1929 and recorded in
and prizes were awarded to Miss
A» n **«*‘on
Court.
day spending period.
husband and wift, l
Helen Orr and Miss Alice Kuyers.
st th*» P’-'Vsts 06li<’»in th« Citv the Office of the Register of Deeds
Expires
Jan. 2—16486
Sealed pro no sals will be receivto The Hudsonville State
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
A
three
course
lunch
was
served
of
Grand
F*v*n
In
th«*
rid
CntmWill you be ready for next ChristMichigan Corporation of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
and the guest of honor was pre- ed at the Office of the Citv Clerk v on t**" 2nd day of December, October 11, 1929, in Liber 103 of
Mortgages
Mortgagee on page 130, executed
The Probate Court for the Coun- vllle,Michigan, as mortgagee,
sented with a gift from the group. of the CHy of Holland. Michigan, A. T). 19.36
mas? You will if you start making regwhich said mortnge
until 7:80 P. M. Eastern Standard
_____ was
tbly a Cor- ty of Ottawa.
present Won Cora Vande Water by Pine Lodge Assembly,
The Rev. and Mrs. William Kole Tlm» on the 4th day of January,
office of tbe
poration, to Gerber Ha»g* and An
At a session of said Court, held in the of
Judre of P»*oh«*te.
ular deposits with us now.
observed their 54th wedding anni- 1937, for the constructionof paveDeeds of Ottawa County,
Tn
F,tate of assignment, by Susie Haga John- at the Probate Office In the City
versary Friday at their home in ment, at which time they will be
on the 28t|| day of
son,
Executrix
of
the
estate
of
Gerof
Grand
Haven
in
the
said
CounJennie Grimes. Deceased.
Holland. Rev. Kole, 75, was born publiclv opened and read aloud at
1935, °in Liber 167 of M<
D
"nnesrinr- to th« court that ben, also known as Gerber Haga, ty, on the 7th day of December,
in Beaverdam and Mrs. Kole, nee a meeting of the Common Council
on Page 62; and which ji
the rime f«* nre*ent*tlnnAf claim* deceased to Susie Haga Johnson A. D„ 1986.
Brinks, 71, native of the Nether- of the C<tv of Holland, held in the
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water, gage was by The Hi_
made on October 3, 1935, was re• grin** *«5d p«t«tp should he )lmlands, settledwith her parents in Council Chamber at the City Hall.
State Bank duly assigned
ited and thnt * t:nre and nlace be corded on October 15, 1935, in Li- Judge of Probete.
Laketown, Allegan county in 1865.
Attention is called to the fact anoplotpH '••crive. ermine and ber 172 on page 50, ia in deIn the Matter of the Estate of thur Cbeyne and Mabelle
Rev. Kole was graduated from Cal- that not less than the minimum
husband and wife, aald
Egbert Altena, Deceased.
adlnri all /•'aim* ond d**n«nd« a. fault as to principal, and
vin Theological seminary in Grand wage rates listed in specifications
It appearingto the court that ment being recorded in Liber
va'nrt *rid deceased by and before intereit, whereby the power of
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Rapids in 1898 and was ordained must be paid on this project
said court;
sale has become operative, there the time for presentationof claims
as Christian Reformed pastor in
Instructionsto bidders, forms of
Tt la Orde-ed, Th*t ereditor* of being now past due principaland against said estate should be limNew Era. He served consecutive proposals,plans, specifications and
assignees of mortgagee having
sa:d d»rea*pd ore reoule«d to nre- interest the sum of Forty-aeven ited, and that a time and place be
pastorates in Leota, Minn., Har- form of contract may be examined
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
aent Vp?*- p)a*m« to *aid co’i*4 at Hundred, Eighty-nine and 16/100 appointed to recsive, examine and ected to declare the whole
vey, III., Rusk and Goshen, Ind. at the Office of the City Cleric or
adjust all claims and demands a- due because of defaults in n
He retired from active service in at the Office of the City Engineer. •aid Preh**® Office on or hefo*« ($4789.16) Dollars and no suit or gainst said deceased by and before payments; and whereby the
tho
7th
day
of
Anril
A.
D. proceeding at law has been insti1923 due to paralysis of the face. Holland. Michigan, and copies mav
of sale conteined in said
said court:
At present he is in poor health. be obtained from the City Clerk 1937. at ten o’clock in the fore, tuted to recover the debt now rehas become operative,and no
It
is
Ordered,
That
creditors
of
He and Mrs. Kole have lived in upon the deposit of Five ($5.00) noon. aa:d time *nd nlace being maining secured thereby or any said deceased are required to pre- or proceeding at law having b
5eeS3888383833eSS88S8»^83eeSS3883388383esae88S3?j
herebv "Anointed fo* t^e eyamlna- part thereof, notice U hereby given
Holland for the past 12 years. Dollars. Three f$3.00) Dollars of
sent their claims to said court at institutedto recover the debt
They are parents of five sons and said deposit will be refunded to tl"n end adlustment of oil e'aim* that on the Firit day of March, A. said Probate Office on or before cured by said mortgage,or
sod
demands
against
said
deceas- D. 1937, at ten o’clock A. M. Eastdaughters, Mrs. Dick Stolk, Mrs.
part thereof, and thare is
each party who returns the plans ed.
ern Standard Time at the North the 7th day of April A. D„ 1917,
Cora Jaarsma and Mrs. Claud Lapand documents in good condition It i* Farther Ordered. That P"H- Front Door of the Court House, at at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said to be due on the date ha
pinga, all of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
principal interest and attornei
within five (5) days after the open- lio notice thereof be riven b” n”HGrand H,aven, Michigan, that be- time and place being hereby ap- fees provided in said mortgage, «
L. Leroy Strong of Holland and ing of bids. One set only will be
liootion of a eonv of this order for ing the place of holding the Cir- pointed for the examinationand
Benjamin Kole of Central Park. allowed to each bidder.
sum of $1,062.08;
Coal,
Coke,
three «urce«*lveweek* nrerinn* to cuit Court for the County of Ot- adjustmentof all claims and deThere are seven grandchildren.
NOW THEREFOR, notice is
The
City
of
Holland
hereby
remands
against
said
deceased.
•aid
dnv
of
hearing,
in
the
HolThe Best Fuel— The Best Service
tawa, the undersigned will sell at
It is Further Ordered, That pub- by given that pursuant to tha .
The Ladies’ Ata society of First serves the right to reject any or land Citv New*, a new* naner print- public auction, to pay the said am
Reformed church was hostess to all bids and to waive irregularities ed and el’*'”,iot<ri i« ••M
ount together with the costs of lic notice thereof be given by pub- ute and said power of tale in
the Woman’s Missionarysociety and informalitiesin any bid, or to
CORA VAN DE WATER charges of said sale, the premises lication of a copy of this order for mortgage contained, for the i
yesterday afternoon at a party in accept the one that in its judgeJudge of Probate described in said mortgage, to- three successiveweeks previous to pose of satisfyingthe sum due
A *rne coo”;
said day of hearing, in the Hol- said mortgage, the costs and
honor of Mrs. Frank Van Etta who ment will be for the best interests
wit:
28th St and Lincoln Av&, Holland, Mich.
land City News, a newspaper print- es of said sale, and any tax_
will soon leave for Grand Haven of the Citv.
Harriet Swart. Reg’ster of Pro
Lot Seven, Eight and Twelve of
BRANCH OFFICE-SUPERIORCIGAR STORE-PHONE 9533
ed and circulatedin said county.
where her husband will assume A Certified Check or United bate.
insurance premiums paid by
EvanstonPark, being the originCORA VANDE WATER, Judge assignees of mortgagee 1 *
the duties as sheriff of Ottawa State* Government StandardForm
al
Government
lot
Numbered
Tw
iSS8SSS88SSSSSSSSSSSSSS8SS^
of Probate.
county. The affair was in the na- of Bid Bond bv a reputable Suredate of the sale, the said
to Section Twenty-five,TownA true copy:
ture of a handkerchiefshower. ty Comnanv made payable to the
will be foredoeedby sa
Expires Feb. 20 1937
ship Five North, Range Sixteen
Harriet Swirt,
The program was arranged by Mrs. order of The Treasurer of the City
premises to the highest ___
West, in Ottawa County, MichiRegister of Probate.
A. Bielefeldtand consisted of a of Holland. Michigan, in the ampublic suctionor vendue on th* 1
MORTGAGE SALE
gan.
trio by Emily Bielefeldt, Marjorie ount of five per centum (Rty) of
day of February, 1987, at thr**
Susie Haga Johnson, Assignee of
Brouwer and Lois Te Roller. D. the bid must be deposited bv each
clock in the afternoon of said '
Default bavin** been made In Mortgagee.
Ehiphorst of Hope college sang a b’dder with his bid as a guarantee
at the north front door of the ct
. Expires Dec. 26.
Gerrit W. Kooyers,
solo, accompaniedby Mrs. Ellen that in esse the contractis awarded the conditionsof a cert»'n morthouse in the city of Grand Bn
gage
signed
end
executed
h"
F"uMORTGAGE SALE
Attorney for Assignee of
Ruisard. Mias Bielefeldt gave her to him he will within ten (10)
Ottawa County, Michigan, that
Mortgagee.
prise winning essay on “World davs thereafteron receiptof writ- rv G. Van Gam and Minnie V*n
Default having been made in inc the place of holding the C
Peace.” Expressions of apprecia- ten notice of award, execute such Gam. bis wife. rwortgaTor* to th«
cult Court for the said County
Business Address;
the conditions of a certain Mort- Ottawa. Said premisesbsing
tion of the services by Mrs. Van contract and furnish a satisfactory 7eoland State Rank, of 7ee'*nH
81 West 8th Street,
Michigan,
a
rnrporaMon.
on
the
1*»
gage made by John Buys and James scribed as follows
Etta to the church were voiced by nerformancebond. On failure to
Holland, Michigan.
Buy* of the City of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. James Wayer and Miss Hen- do «o. he shall forfeit the deposit dav of March. A G.. I^oo n-Vri*
Ths following described
Michigan, to Isaac Kouw, of the
rietta Zwemer. Vocal solos were »s liquidateddamse'e*. and accep- said mortgage wa* recorded in the
and promises, situated in
City of Holland, Michigan, dated
given by Mrs. Harry Young. A tance of the hid will be contingent office of the Register of Deeds for
Townships of Georgetown
Explrea Feb. 23
the 27th day of January, 1927, and
social hour followed and refresh- upon the fulfillment, of this re- Gttnwn Countv. Michi«r"n.on the
Tallmadge,County of Ott
recorded in the officeof His Regisments were served. Mrs. J. De onirement hv the b'dde-. Th? 16th dav of March. 1920 in Liber
State of Michigan, vis: Tha
MORTGAGE
SALE
ter of Deeds for the County of OtHaan, president of the Aid society, checks o’* b:d bonds of all eroont- 107 of Mortgage* on Page 342. on
sixty acros of the nortl
Default having been made in the tawa and State of Michigan, on the
presided and conducted devotions. !n" the three lowest terni«l bidder* whirii mortgagethere i* elaimed to
quarter of Section 8, Town
Word has been received here of will be returned within thr»e 13) be due at the time of thi* notice conditions of a certain mortgage 10th day of February, 1927, in LiNorth, Range 13 West; and
the safe arrival of Mrs. R. Israel de”s after the opening of bid* for nrincinaland interest the sum signed and executed by John Van ber 184 of Mortgages,on page
The South twenty acres
and Mr. and Mrs. H. De Ruiter and while the remaining check* or hid of Five Thousand Sixtv-eightand Dyk and Fenny Van Dyk, his wife, 657, which said mortgage was asSouthwostfractionalquarter
son Gerrit, in Los Angeles, Cali- bonds w;l| be returned when the 36/100 ($6068.36) dol'nr*. and an mortgagors, to the Peoples State signed by said Isaac Kouw to HolSection35, Town 7 North, Rai
attornev fee as provided in said Bank, of Hollund, Michigan,a land City State Bank a corporafornia. They left here two weeks contract b»s b«en executed.
18 Wast or as to that part
corporation,
on
the
12th
day
of
tion
of
the
City
of
Holland,
Ottaago.
Ing west of Wadsworth.
Award of the rontr»ct is condi- mortgage, said mortgage having
September,
A.
D.
1935,
which
said
been subseouentlvassigned te Henwa County Michigan, on the seventh Dated November 12th, 1986.
About 20 members of the Sunday tioned upon funds being made
mortgage was recorded in the of- day of May, 1927, which aaaignARTHUR CHEYNE
School class of Alex Van Zanten of evaiteblefor «nch constructionand rv Baron Corev Poest and John A.
fice of the Register of Deeds for
MABELLE CHEYNE
the Maple Avenue Christian Re- the MnnlcinaHtv reserves the right Hartgerink.Trustees of the Segre- Ottawa County, Michigan, on the ment waa recorded on May 9th,
formed church were entertainedat tn hold b'd* for a neriod of sixtv gated Assets of the Zeeland State 24th day of September, A. D. 1985 1927, in the office of the Register
of Deeds for said County of Othis home, Tuesday evening. The (60) davs from the date of the Bank, and no suit or proceedings
dieke^^ross^^Tcai
in Liber 154 of Mortgages, on page tawa in Liber 141 of Mortgages
at
law
having
been
instituted
to
Attorneys for Assignees of
first part of the evening was spent opening thereof.
recoverthe moneys secured by said 167, on which mortgage there is on page 197, and which said mortin playing pool followed by other
claimed to be due at the time of gage was assigned by said Holland
mortgage.
Business Address:
games with Fred Veltman and Bill
0*car Ppte^*on. Citv Clerk.
Default having also been made in this notice for principal and In- City State Bank to the Holland
Holland, Michigan.
Dornbos being awarded the prises.
Citv of Holland. Mich.
terest
the
sum
of
Two
Thousand
City DepositorsCorporation, of
the conditionsof a certain mortThe remainder of the evening was
Nine
Hundred
Eleven and 14/100 Holland, Michigan, on the 15th day
gag’e signed and executed by Henspent in a social way and refreshrv Van Dam and Angeline Van ($2911.14) dollars and an attorney of January, 1934, which said assignExpires Dec. 26—16380
ment were served. Mr. Van Zanten
Gam. his wife, mortgagors, to the fee as provided in said mortgage, ment was recorded in the office of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
was presented with a gift from the
People who have tasted PATRICK
and no suit or proceedings at law the Register of Deeds for said
. Expires Dee. 22
of the Segregated Assets
group.
THE PROBATE COURT FOR Trustees
having been institutedto recover County of Ottawa, on the 27th day
are not asking “when real beer is coming
of the Zeeland State Bank, on the
MORTGAGE SALE
Mrs. R. Mulder, 2 West 19th
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
the moneys secured by said mort- of August 1986, in Liber 180 of
19th day of March, 1935. which
They know the time has come
street, entertaineda group of relaAt a session of saiA Court, held ssid mortgage was recorded in the gift,
Mortgages on page 2, said morttives last Thursday evening at her at the Probate Office in the City
when they can get a fully-aged,fine, hopNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN gage having been given as security Default having been made in
home in honor of her daughter, of Grand Haven in the said County, office of the Register of Deeds for
for part of the purchase price of conditionsof a certain movtgL
Ottawa
Countv,
Michigan,
on
the
flavored brew that rivals the best of the
that by virtue of the power ol
Mrs. George J. Wolterink, a re- on the 1st day of December, A.
10th day of Anril. A. D. 1935 in sale contained in said mortgage the premises described therein, on signed and executed by Gal
cent
bride.
Games
were
played
and
D.,
1936.
beers that were sold 26 years ago,
which Mortgage there is claimed Zoet, mortgagor, to the Council
Liber 146 of Mortgages on page
prises were awarded to Mrs. HarPresent, Hon. CORA VAN DE 305, on which mortgage there is and the statute in inch case made to be due at the date of this noPATRICK HENRY is mellow— it’s brewed
old Van Slooten, Mrs. John Haak- WATER, Judge of Probate.
claimed to be due at the time of and provided, on Tuesday, Feb- tice, for principaland interest, the
raa, Mrs. Harry Jacobs and Mrs.
from the finest malt, hops and spring water
In the Matter of the Estate of this notice for nrincinaland inter- ruary 23, 1937 at two o’clock in sum of 927,686.67,and the sum of
H. J. Damstra. A two-course lunch
$810.44 for taxes paid on said 19*9, which Mid mortgage’*!!
and then naturally aged. Call youf dealer
est the sum of Five Hundred Fifty- the afternoon, Eastern Standard
Henry Hulsebos, Deceased.
was served.
Time, the undersigned will, at the property and the further sum of corded in the office of the *
two
and
31/100
($552.31)
dollars
It appearingto the court that
tor a case today— or go to the tavern disThirty Five Dollars, as Attorneys’ of Deeds for Ottawa count,,
Miss Alma Kammeraad of Hasand an attorney fee as provided in North front door of the Court
elbank left Tuesday to spend the the time for presentationof claims said mortgage, and no suit or pro- House in the city of Grand Haven, fees, making the whole amount igan. on the 11th day of 0<
playing the sign—
against said estate should be limclaimed to be due it the date of A. D. 1918, in Liber 96 of
winter in Hollywood, Calif.
ceedings at law having been in- Michigan, sell at public auction to
Miss Barbara Telling,daughter ited, and that a time and place be stituted to recover the moneys se- the highest bidder the premises this notice, to-wit, the sum of gages on page 818, on which ww
appointed to receive, examine and
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Telling of
described in said mortgage for a Twenty Eight Thousand Three gage there is claimed to be doe
adjust all claims and demands cured by said mortgage,
Sunset Terrace, and a student of
sum sufficient to pay the princi- Hundred Eighty Two and 11/100 the time of this notice for prind|
against said deceased by and beNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pal and intereit, together with all Dollars,to which amount will be and interest the sum of Nine I
the University of Michigan, was fore said court:
that by virtue of the power of sale interest and legal costs and charg- added at the time of sale all taxes dred ten and 07/100 ($910.67)
one of the honor guests at a formal
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
dance riven by the Kappa Kappa said deceased are required to pre- contained in said mortgages and es. the premises being describedas and insurance that may be paid by lan and an attorney fee aa
, and no
; V#
the said assignee of Mortgage beGamma sorority for their pledges sent their claims to said court at the statute in such case made and follows:
having
on Saturday evening at Ann Arbor. said Probate Office on or before provided,on Tuesday, the 2nd day
Lot eight (8), except the East tween the date of this notice and
Distributed By
----- the dm
eight (8) feet in Block twenty- the time of said sale; and no pro- -------Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brinks of West The 7th Day of April A. D. 1937, of March, A. D. 1937 at two o’Branch and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said clock in the afternoon, Eastern
seven (27), situate in the city ceedings at law having been inati- secured by said mortgage,
of Holland, Ottawa County. tuted to recover the debt now re- NOTICE IS HEREBY Gl*
Brinks of Altena are visitorsat time and place being hereby ap- Standard Time, the undersigned
maining secured by said Mortgage, that by virtue of the power of .
Michigan.
tha home of Mr. and Mrs. John pointed for the examination and will, at the North front door of
Dated: This 21st day of Nov- or any part thereof, whereby the contained in said mortgagemid
Becksfort,Holland rural route No. adjustmentof all claims and de- the Court House in the city of
Grand Haven, Michigan,sell at
power of sale conteined in said statute in such case nude and p>
ember, A. D. 1936.
mands against said deceased.
Phone 3114
public auction to the highest bidMortgagehas become operative; vided, on Tuesday, the 22nd day
Holland, Michigan
PEOPLES
STATE
BANK,
It is Further Ordered, That
Conrad Bolt of Sheldon, Iowa,
Now Therefore,Notice is Hereby December, A. D. 1986, at h
der the premises described in said
Mortgagee.
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wal- public notice thereof be given by
mortgagesfor a sum sufficient to Lokker and Den Herder,
Given that by virtue of the power o clock in the afternoon,
ter Van Meeteren and family at publicationof a copy of this order
pay the principaland interest and
of sale contained in said Mortgage Standard Time, the uncL __
Attorneysfor Mortgagee,
47 East 16th St Mr. Bolt is a 'or three successive weeks prevBILL’S
LASTING AS THE STARS!
and in pursuance of the statute will, at the North front door
legal costs and charges, the premBusiness
Address:
brother-in-lawof Mr. Van Meeterin such case made and provided, the Court House in the city
ises in the first mortgagebeing deWM. VALKEMA, Prop.
Holland, Michigan.
en and has many friendshere.
tnd Haven, Michif
Michigan,sell
the said Mortgage will "be fore- Grand
scribedas follows:
The Woman’s club and the vilpublic
lie auction to the .usub**
highest
closed
by
a
sale
sale
"of
of
the
premises
_____
General
Delco Batteries lage board of Saugatuckare spon- ty.
The Northeast quarter (NEU)
therein describedor so much there- der the premises described in _
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Road Service Telephone 2729 soring a community tree under diof the Southwest quarter (SW%)
Expires Jan. 2—13564
of as may be necessary,at public mortgage for a sum sufficient
Judge of Probate.
and the West one-half (W%) of
rection of Mrs. S. M. Dailey.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Vulcanising 50 W. 8th St
auction, to the highest bidder,at pay the principaland interes
A
true copy:
the North one-half (N%) of the THE PROBATE COURT FOR
Used Tires— All Sixes— Real Buys Christmas eve there will be singing
the north front door of the Court gether with afl interestand •*
Harriet Swart,
Northwest quarter (NWK) of
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA House in the City of Grand Haven, costa and charges, the premises
of carols beneath the tree. Then
Register of Probate.
At a session of said Court, held
the Southeastquarter (SE1^),
Boy Scouts will distribute candy to
and County of Ottawa, Michigan, ing describedas follows:
the children.
Section thirty-one (81) Town at the Probate Office in the City that being the place for holding the
All that part of Lot fourt,
Expires Dec. 26—16464
five (5) North, Range thirteen of Grand Haven in said County,
(14) of Block thirty-six(86)
Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Harms were
Circuit Court in and for said CounSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Ottawa InTestment Corp. called to Sioux City, Iowa, Sunday
(13) West, situatedin the Town- on the 8th day of Dec. A.D., 1936.
the city of Holland, bounded on
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE ship of Jamestown, Ottawa Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE ty, on Tuesday the fifth day ef north, south and east sides by
night, because of the seriousillness
January
1937,
at
10
o’clock
in
the
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Bonds
WATER, Judge of Probate.
County, Michigan.
of Dr. Harm’s father.
forenoon of said day, and said north, south and east lines of i
At a session of said Court, held
In the Matter of the Estate of premises will be sold to pay the Lot, and on the west by *
The
Premises
in
the
second
mortLester
Kaper
of
Hamilton
subat the Probate Office in the City of
Shares in Local Corpo*
August H. Landwehr, Mentally amount so as aforesaid then due parallel with the west line of
* being de
described as follows: Incompetent
mitted to an emergency appendec- Grand Haven in the said County, on gage
lot and fifty-six(56) feet
on said Mortgage together with
rations Bought and Sold
The Northeast quarter (NEtt)
tomy, Saturday, at Holland hospi- the 5th day of December, A. D.
Louise Landwehr having filed six per cent interest, legal costs, therefrom.
of the Southwest quarter (SW%)
1936.
Also, that part of Lot ___
in said Court her petition, prayPhont 4234
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater, and the West one-half (W%) ing for license to sell the interest Attorneys’ fees and also any taxes (15) in said Block, bounded on
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Tromp, of
and insurance that said assignee
of the Northwest quarter (NWof said estate in certain real es- of Mortgage does pay on or prior north, south and west sides by
Moot beautifultribute to one de- PeoplesBank Bldg, Holland, Mick Northshore drive, left Tuesday for Judge of Probate.
Sk) of the Southeastquarter
In the Matter of the Estate of
north, south and west lines of a
Florida in their house-trailer. They
tate therein described,
(SEK), Section 81, Town 5 It is Ordered, That the 12th day to the date of said safe; which said lot, and on the east side by a
John Van Putten, Deceased.
expect to return about March 15.
parted is the offerinjr that expecta
Alice Raak Van Putten, having North, Range 18 West, situated of January A. D. 1937, at ten o'- premises are described in aaid parallel vgth the west line of
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Lampen of
Mortgage as follows,to-wit:
in the Township of Jamestown,
filed her petition, praying that an
lot and seven and one-half ('«
clock in the forenoon,at said ProHamilton, rural route No. 2 are
No. 1. The South West fractionro reward aare ita own eridence
Ottawa County, Michigan.
instrument filed in said Court be
bate
Office,
be
and
is
hereby
apthe parent! of a daughter, born
al
quarter
(SW
Fri.
K)
of
Section
Dated: This 80th day of Novpointed for hearing said petition, Twenty-one(21) TownshipSix (6)
Sunday morning in Holland hospi- admitted to Probate as the last ember, A. D. 1936.
Eye, Ear, Naaa and Throat
Michigan.
of lastingworth. Whether simple
will and testament of said deceastal
and that all persons interestedin North, Range Sixteen (16) West
Specialist
HENRY BARON
Dated: Thia 19th day of
ed and that administrationof said
said
estate
appear
before
said
(Over Model Drug Store)
No. 2. The North fractional half her, A. D. 1986.
„ Mrs. J. P. Kolia and Mri. A. H. estate be granted to herself or
COREY POEST
or imposing in character,memorial
Court,
at
said
time
and
place,
to
Office Hours: t-7 a.
2-5 *.
(N. fri H) of the North West
Landwehr, left Tuesday for Cali- some other suitable person.
JOHN A. HARTGERINK
COUNCIL OF
how cause why a license to tell fractional quarter (NW fri K)
Trustees of the Segregated Asproblems of your* become our* Evening*—Saturday 7 KM) to 9: to fornia where they will visit Miss
* COLLEGE, *3*5
It is Ordered, That the 5th day
the interest of said estate in said of Section Twenty-eight (28)
'hone*: Office
Re*. 2776 Norma Landwehr, who is attending
of January, A. D., 1937 at ten A.M., sets of the Zeeland State Bank.
real estate should not be granted: Township Six (8) North, Range
from the day yea consult us.
Westlake School in Los Angeles. at said Probate Office is hereby ap- Zeeland, Michigan.
Lokker and Den
It Is Further Ordered, That Sixteen (16) Wert, excepting the _ Attorneys for Me
ASSIGNEE
AND
MORTGAGEE.
Mrs. Peter Herringa entertained pointed for hearing said petition.
public notice thereof be given by East Three Hundred Fifty-five (E
Lokker and Den Herder,
a group of friends. Friday evening, It is Further Ordered, That pubpublicationof a copy of tai* order 855) feet thereof, all In the TownAttorneys for Assignee and
at her home on Columbia Ave., in lic notice thereof be given by pubfor three successive weeks prev- ship of Port Sheldon, County of
Mortgagee.
honor of Mrs. Dick Heeringa. A lication of • copy of this order, for
MONUMENT WORKS
ious to said Say of hearing, in the Ottawa and State of Michigan.
Business Address: Holland, Michsocial time was spent and games three successiveweeks previous to
Holland City News, a newspaper Dated October fifth, 1936.
were played with "prises going to said day of hearing,in the Holland igan.
printed and circulated in said
....Blocknorth and half block
Holland City Depositors CorporMrs. J. K. Aardema, Mrs. Cornelias City News a newspaper printedand
county.
ation, Assignee of Mortgage.
Brewer, Mrs. H. De Boer, and Miss circulatedin said counter.
^ !». J. HACHKLUkR
CORA VANDE WATER,
west of Warn Friend Tavern
Elbern Parsons,
CORA VAN DEWATER
Judge of Probate.
Attorney for Assignee
D.CnPk.
C.
Judge of Probate
PHONE 4284
A true copy:
Try “Rub-Mv-TIam"—Worlds Bert
Misses Dorothy and Bertha A true copy.
CHIROPRACTOR
Harriet Swart,
Harriet Swart _
Office: HaQaad City State Baak
Register of Probate.
... •" .
:
Hava, 16-11 *6 a*.; 2-6 ft 7-6 djb.
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on lee near her home, Saturday served by Misses Margaret Poit- About 10 members wart present
evening, and was taken to Holland
ma, Stella Berghorst and Doris
of
•ocfcty
hospital for treatment
Vander Molen. The Rev. and Mrs. of Maple Avenue church Tuesday
f. 38, was Arraigned
The girls of the Flying Needles
Justice Nicholas Hoffman, sewing club of North Holland are De Moor entertainedthe consistory subject''
M^ntl*Chrl,t''wu th'
for discussion which was
iy mominf on a at present engaged in making tow- members and their wives, last in chsrge of the Rev. D. Zwier.
«f disorderly conduct and els. The next meeting to be held Thursday evening.
The Lyons Construction cotnpan
Dec. 17 will be the monthly busiA meeting of the Ladies’ Aux- of Whitehall,removed more of the
to the county Jail for ness meeting. The remainderof
cargo of pig-iron on the itrande<
He was committedto ‘
the time will be given to sewing. iliary Monday evening, Dec. 7, was
Burlington, Tuesday affreighter Burlington,
he could not pay the fine
held
in
the
Legion
rooms.
A
report
Rev. Leonard De Moor, pastor ~of
ternoon and evening. The lake was
costs of $14.15 ______
Chester ___
Foss, North Blendon
uiciiuwiiReformed
xveionneu cnurcn,
church
of Holland rural route No. 2 and Mrs. De Moor were surprised was given on the recent birthdsy too rough for operations,Wednesmorning.
fine and costa of $6.85 when at the parsonage Tuesday evening given st the American Legion
_ ..japit
hospital No. 100 at Battle Surprise birthday on Mrs. Wm.
-Jfned before Justice John Ga- •y adults of the congregation who Base
----------- . . .. Tuhhtrgenof Ho,land> age 77f
w i a charge of
of using trapi
traps for planned the affair for a welcome Creek which was sponsored by the
ats without the proper
»er iiden- reception. A program was present- Fifth districtto which the Zee- given Saturday evening at the home
on tags attached to the
tie ti
traps. ed includingtalks, readings* and vo- land group belongs. Mrs. Joan of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Eyles where
Danhof, secretary,told about the she is making her home. Her chili Wilma
Ver Hoef of
-------of 140 val numbers.The
_____De
________
Moors were
18th St. is confined to her presented with an abundance of presidents’and Secretaries'con- dren and some of her grandchilference held at Bay City recently. dren were present. Lunch waa
i with a broken ankle. She fell
foodstuffs. Refreshments were
The local unit received a beauti- served and an evening was spent
ful gavel bell at this meeting from enjoysbly.
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the Department of Michigan

Automatic Gas Water Heating

Charles Ihlers of Hopkins, the

guest of honor

FOUNDRY STARTS
IN COOPERSVILLE
ONLY INDUSTRY

at a party

given by members of the Allegan

The

At a meeting of the Board

vice. He has been active in the contract signed, whereby

cupied by the Boss Carving Worka,
will manufacture automobile accessories and plumbing supplies, and
at the beginning is expected to emApproximately55 attended the ploy fifteen or twenty men, gradannual Christmas party of the ually adding to the pay roll as the
Federal Boosterettes Tuesday businessdemands.
evening, in Federal school.There
Cooperaville's
newest industry is
was a gift exchange and a pot- expected to begin operations about
luck supper. The entertainment the first of January.
committee was composed of Mrs.
For about a year Coopersville
Leons Norlin, Mrs. Vander Yacht has been without an industry.
and Mrs. Adrian Veele. The re- Coopersvillefolks are elated and
freshment committee was made up feel that the new enterprise is a
of Mrs. D. Poll, Mrs. N. Kragt, Christmasgift to the community.
Mrs. De Witt and Mrs. A. Van
Dyke.
gggaasesaeaggasgsaesggp

SOCIETY

Gas Water Heater
the ideal

lor the

(Sift

whole family

Every member of your family can
enjoy hot water

hour of

a

few cents a day.

lichigan Gas & Electric Co.
215 River Ave.

Holland, Mich.

JACK CRINER

*

Oh

You're

Hungry?
Assorted Canapes— Salted Nuts
Supreme of Royal Anne Cherries
Blue Point Oysters on the Half Shell
Green Turtle au Sherry
Chicken Consomme aux Nouilles
Assorted Olives, Hothouse Radishes, Hearts of Celery

or

Central Ave., Tuesday.
Mrs. George E. Kollen told of her
Fred Sheridan, about 30, died
trip through the Holy Land a few
years ago, to a large crowd at a unexpectedly Friday at Glen Armeeting of the Parent-Teachers as- bor. Funeral services were held
sociationof Longfellow school, Sunday. Sheridan operated a serTuesday evening.
Rev. H. D. vice station in Grand Rapids last
is a daughter
dai
______
Ter Keurst conducted devotions year. Mrs. Sheridan
and Gilbert Van Wynen led the of Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Wells of
community singing. Three selec- Zeeland. The widow and a daughtions were bung by the Junior ter survive. Mrs. Ernest F. Penns,
high school boys’ glee club follow- a sister-in-law, and her daughter,
ed by a few numbers by the Long- Judith, left for Glenn Arbor Friday night
fellow school chorus. Program arrangements were made by Chester
» ^ •
Van Tongeren. Refreshments were
An overheated furnace is believserved by a committee composed ed to have caused a fire in the Dick
of Mrs. Clifford Hopkins, chair- De Free residencein Zeeland Friman, Mrs. Leonard Overbeek, Mrs. day, which partially destroyed the
Reemer Boersma and Mrs. Lloyd house. 'Hie house and furnishings
Reed.
were believed to be covered by inMr. and Mrs. Henry Baumgartel surance.

Broiled Fresh Lobster Drawn Butter Glazed Cucumbers
Half Young Chicken, Fried Southern
Currant Jelly
Roast Choice Native Turkey, Oyster
Cranberries
Grilled Tenderloin
Whole Fresh Mushrooms

Style

Steak

Dressing

Idaho Special Baked,
New Broccoli,

& Mfg.

Bolnis Lumber

Fried

Sweet Potatoes

Whipped Hubbard Squash

Blackstone Salad, Choice of Dressing

Hot Mince

Pie,

Hard

Sauce
Parfait

Pumpkin

. w.stea™d
Chocolate Mint

Hot Rolls

Pie,

Cheese

Hot Fudge Sundae

Toasted Wafers

French Bread
Milk

Tea

Coffee

Whipped Cream

Fruit Pudding, Brandy Sauce

Roquefort

The Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg and
Rapids to attend the Alkins-Bric- Rev. J. Van Peursen attended a
lary conference
____
ker wedding in that city. The con- missionary
Grand
tacting parties were Mr. Chester Rapids, Monday.
Bricker and Miss Eleanor Alkins.
• t •
After the church marriage, a reA group of friendsand relatives
ception was held at the Bricker surprised Mr. and Mrs. John Vanhome. The happy couple will leave der Poppen, Jr., at their home on
within a few days for California Taft avenue, Wednesday evening
and will arrive in time for the cel- Dec. 2, on the occasion of their
ebrated “Rose Bowl” parade. Miss fifth wedding anniversary.
Bricker is a cousin of Mrs. Baumgartel.

Pineapple Sherbet
Flake, French

Snow

Hollandaise

and Miss Fanny Workman and
Leona Voight motored to Grand

1

and His Rhythm Busters

ABE GLASER, Master of Ceremonies
MISS BETTY BURNS, DIXIE LANE, Ballroom Exhibitions, Hawaiian Creations
KELLER TWINS from Atlantic City, Known as Tap and Acrobatic Eye-openers
A marvelous Floor Show has Been Arranged and we cordiaDy Invite Yon to Make Reservations
Early, as Choice Tables Are Now Available

ZEELAND

ted his brother, N. Nienhuis on

the day or night for only

Featuring

NEWS

Clifford Nienhuis of Crisp visi-

any

PARTY

a new

local association and has also been factory is being brought to Coopa chaplain and a member of the ersville.
executive board of the state assoThe new factory,which will be
ciation.
located in the building formerly oc-

Automatic

ChnatmaB

of

rural letter carriers association and Directorsof the CoopersvilleCivic
the ladies' auxiliary in the IOOF Improvement Association,held
hall, in Allegan, Saturday. Ihlers Monday night in the villagehall,
is retiring after 30 years of ser- negotiationswere comple
leted and a

New Handley Brown

is

new yenn

as

jirst honors in 'the membership
ive. this bell is on display at the
Legion rooms.

Tea Biscuits
Buttermilk

.

9:00 P. M. until— $3 plate
W. H. LILLARD, Manager

Mre. Albert Diepenhorst,east
McKinley street, entertained Friday afternoon Dec. 4 in honor of
her daughter, Flora Mae, who celebrated
____ b
her birthdai
nrthday anniversary,
Games were played and refreshments were served. The honored
guest was presented with many

Co.

Extends to Holland folks the

Greetings of the Season

beautifulgifts.

|

We

are

yon

all

mh

b

a

• *

position now better than ever to give

information on building and can supply you

material at the lowest cost.

We

77%

do your home planning

will be glad to

SAFER

with you.

I

Call us at any time— 3151.

Than Smooth
OMTifoil

17(h Street at P. M. Tracks— Holland

•TNtoonrilppay

pavcmant show
tbatMwGoodfMr
AD-Waathanstop
cut 77% qnlckar
than amooth, old

K

tins and

qokku

1

thin Bay other
Goodyear a** thee... Take
Alt-Weather no anoeceeeary
chancee oa slippery fall aad wla-
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A pretty wedding took place last
Sunday evening at First Christian
Reformed church, when Miss Mae
Kragt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Kragt of New Groningen,
was united in marriageto Benjamin Steenwyk, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Steenwyk of Beaverdam. The
Rev. William Kok performed the

Heinz
ISHES

double ring ceremony before a bank
of ferns and palms. As the bridal
party entered, Mrs. H. Vredeveld
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Get your clothing cleaned and pressed

bar tires

made by

The grade school honor roll at
Zeeland for November is a sizeable
liat and follows: Sixth grade,
JeanetteBerghorst, Phyllis Barenae, Christy Den Herder, Bruce
De Free, Willard De Vries, Peggy
Den Herder, Jack Dewey, Eleanor
Donia, Ethel Kamps, Jerry Lookerse, Norman Wii
Winkels, Elaine
'

Meeuaen,

before Christmas
\

Your clothing will look better— you’ll

feel

better—

and your budget will enjoy the saving!
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Delivery Service will Call

GOODYEAR

Some

Dyke, Betty
Shoemaker,Bernice Walters, NorMeenga, Isla Lamer, Robert

for winter
• •

•

Frena, Dale Elenbaas, Clara Raak.
Fifth grade: Bobby Bennet, Bernard Berghorst, Gladys
Gladya Boelens,
Bo<
Ted Boeve. Glenn Bouwena, Virginia Danielson, Helen De Free,

GOODYEAR HAS A BATTERY

Leon Dykatra, Harold Vanden

NOW

Bosch. Fourth grade: Lila De
Free, WilhelminaDe Vries, James
F olkertsma,_Wilburt Kraak, Phil-

Wyngard
den.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Menno
Vander Kooi, South Fairview road,
a daughter,Monday, Dec. 7: to
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Baker, North
Holland, a son, Tuesday,Dec. 8.
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Cream

of

Tomato

Consomme

1

Cream

of

Celery

Bean Soup
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Cream

of

Green Pea

Vegetable Beef Soup

Cream

of

Asparagus

Scotch Broth

Corn Chowder

Mock Turtle

Chicken Noodle Soup

Vegetable Soup

greetings of the season

180 River At

14-year-old

daughter
of^flr^and
Mrs. Albert
------------- Mrs.
Kapenga of Noordeloos, died,
Monday afternoon,in Zeeland hospital after a short llfcesa. She
underwent an emergency operation for appendicitis.Funeral services were held, Thursday,at the
home and at the Noordeloos Christian Reformed church. The Rev.
S. Fopma officiated and burial was
in Fairlawncemetery. Classmates
st North Holland high school acted as pallbearers.Surviving
•ides the pe rente are three
tera and two jbrothera,Harriet,
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Chicken

Gumbo

Cream

of

Spinach

Clam Chowder

Cream

of

Mushroom

Consomme Madrilene

Cream

of

Oyster

Pepper Pot

Genuine Turtle

Onion Soup

Chicken with Rice

The Taste

is

the Test
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Varieties

Danhof, Don Wyngarden, Edward

Walters, Norma

Cleaners
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Norma Van

. Gladys
Jay Van
Sherwin
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Holland and

A iKrrru Christmas

land.

tack.
do

all its friends in

ayed the wedding march. The
ide was attended by her sister,
Miss Harriet Kragt. Andrew A.
Steenwyk, brother of the groom,
was best man. On the following
Monday evening a reception was
given in the chapel of the church
and a wedding supper served.The
young couple will reside in Zee-

Holland high school defeated
Zeeland, 22 to 18, in a hard-fought
basketball game at the local armory tonight. At the half Coach
turoede pot on
Weiss’ men held a 17 to 7 lead
but Zeeland came back strong to
eafe-trippiagaew
make a game of the battle in the
Goodyeere aowt
second half. Holland counted 5
Most etsee etlll
out of 6 free throw attempts ...
priced lower thaa
the first half while Zeeland made
hutfalL
but 1 in 7. Van Dort, Holland
center, led his team with 8 points
while Brower, giant Zeeland pivot
fapm Tlr« MonotintI Wo dmm ritm. man, made 8 to lead the losing at-
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